McCreary County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
/ McCREARY CO., KY;· Est. 1912 to end the "indifference 0: 
the 3 co's. to the needs and problems of the BSF countr, 
Engendered by the long distances from their resp. co. 
seats.IFollowed long effort to est. new co. Wm. B. 
Creekmore of Pine Knot "introduced" act in leg. Oppose( 
by the 3 co's to losing valuable tax revenues from 
Stearns and other co's. Called "absentee govt." The co' l 
est'mt. was also opposed by the Stearns Co, the Cinci. 
Ry, and other businesses. (Kinne, GUM TREE, 1929, in 
Perry, S. Fk. Country, Pp. 219-22); 
yfMcCREARY COUNTY, KY: 58% of the co's. area was incl. 
in the Cum. Nat'l. For. by 7/1959. Some add'ns. since 
then. 61% of the co's. total area was then forested. 
Very little of the co. is in farmland. The Forest Servo 
came to the co. in 1938. 18,000 acre Beaver Ck. Game 
Reserve in the n. sect. of the county. (RECORD, 7/3/62, 
~. Pp. 2-3); Co. divided (1912) into 6 mag. dist's: 
Pine Knot, Strunk's Lane, Pleasant Run, S. Fk, Cum. Fall 
and Eagle with 15 vot. prec's: Pine Knot, Stearns, 
Whitley, Barren Fk, Cum. Falls, Beaver, M.ill Ck, Eagle, 
Laurel, Pleasant Run, Hays Ck, Strunk's Lane, Dolen, 
Trace Br., and Whitehead. (Perry, Conquest, 1979, P.54) 
/ McCREARY COUNTY, KY. Acc. to Long, P. 300, on its 
creation it had 430 sq. mi. That was it· 
427 sq. mi; "The last co. est. in Ky, i'n 1912, from pts. 
of Whitley, Pul., and Wayne Co's. was named for Jas. B. 
McCreary (lB38-1918), twice gov. of Ky. (1875-79 & 1911· 
15." (Book-P. 183); The co's. org. was authorized by U 
leg. on 3/12/1912, eff. the same date (Long); The co. 
has no inc. cities but 3 COP's: Pine Knot, Stearns, & 
Whitley City; Jas. Bennett McCreary (1838-1918) was Ky. 
gov. 1875-1879 and 1911-1915. Lawyer, Confed. officer ir 
C.W. Ky. 'House. US Congo 1884-1896 and US Sen. 1902-11. 
In 1962, the co. occu. 402 sq. mi:with only 13,000 non-
forested acres. Little farming. Nearly all gone by 1960, 
Pop. (1960 Cens.)=12, 463. (Record, 7/3/1962, III P. 1:: 
vi McCREARY COUNTY, . KY: The rr betw. Cinci & Chatta. was 
completed in 1880 and the 1st train from Chatta. to Cin 
arr. 4/1880. Very rugged terrain sO much tunneling was 
done, so many tunnels that the stretch betw. Stearns & 
Somerset was called "The Rat Hole Division". (Letter 
from Frank Thomas of Stearns, 8/7/1980); In response to 
a request from the POD for the new co's. seat Maggie 
Trammell, Pine Knot's pm, wrote back Pine Knot. (9/4/ 
1913); Till the late 1880s the area that was to become 
McC. Co. (the 8SF country) was one of the most isolated 
in Amer. And little known. Then came the rr and the 
lumber & coal ind's. RR shipments of xties, lumber, 
staves, wagon spokes, coal opened up the region to nat. 
attention. (Perry, S. F. Country, P. ,198); 
'-
vlMcCREARY COUNTY, KY: In 1912 151 sq. mi. were taken 
from Pul. Co., 143 from Whitley Co., and 112 from Wayne 
Co., After 11/18/1951 ct. hse. fire there was some 
local talk of returning the co. to its orig. co's. alan! 
with a push to get the seat moved to Pine Knot. Debt ril 
den owing to obligation to fund US 27 canst. (Paul 
Hughes, LCJ, 2/17/1952, P. 4); Roads: US 27 (n-s) and 
Ky 92 (e-w); Early coal mining in McC. Co. by 1830. It 
was Ky's. leading coal producer thru the C.W. tho' as a 
seasonal activity. (Henry C. Mayer in KY. ENCY. 1992, PI 
209-10); Co. is in sw end of E.Ky. Coal field. Well-
dissected. hilly. "Cliff-lined gorges & ridges. Reist-
ant rock formations" forming chimney rocks, nat' 1. arch· 
es, steep cliffs, waterfalls. (McGrain & Currens, Tapa. 
of Ky, KGS Ser. X, 1978, spec. pub. 25', P. 51); 
V McCREARY COUNTY, KY: 427 sq. mi. Narrow sandstone 
ridges, "deep ravines" and arches. Shipments of coal 
by Cum. R. barges but only at high tide. Thus no com-
petition to the Cinci. & So. RR when it arr. in 1880. 
Only with the rr did mining become big time. Until 
Stearns arr. in 1902 there were only 7 coal mines and 
2 spur rr lines. The co. was created in 1912 to en-
hance accessibility tothe co. seat. Pine Knot's Wm. B. 
Creekmore submitted resolution in leg. 70+% of the 
co's. land area was acq. by the Feds for part of the 
DBNF & S. Fk. R. & Rec'n. Area. Led to severe decline 
in the co's. econ. wealth and to its status as Ky's. 
most impoverished co (with its highest unemployment 
rate.) Some textile manufacturing. The dev't. of 
tourism began in earnest with the creation of the BSF 
River & Rec'n. Area in 1974. Museum at Stearns, 
scenic Ky. Ry, Cumbo & Yahoo Falls and Natural Arch 
are among its most pop. tourist attractions. Highway 
improvement with the "rebuilding", of US 27, Ky 92 & 
Ky. 90 has made the co. more accessible .. Pops: 1970 
(12,548), 1990 (15,603). (Frank C. Thomas in KY.ENCY. 
1992, Pp. 594-5); The BSF Nat'l. River & Rec'n. Area 
was est. by Congo act 3/1974 with the US Corps of Eng 
author:lzed to plan, acq. land, and dev. and the US Pk 
Servo to manage it. 100,000+ acres(1/3 in McC. Co.). 
Focuses on the 86 mi long BSF Riv. (Wm. K. Dickinson 
in KY. ENCY. P. 77); 
j McCREARY COUNTY, KY: Locating the new co. seat: Rival 
ry betw. Pine Knot & Coolidge. P.K. was older and 
better dev'd. Had a bank. Was chosen by the governor's 
Board of Commissioners as temp. seat. Election to de-
termine perm. seat was held on 9/7/1912. Whitley City 
(by then) won by 140 votes; Lake impoundment brought 
very little econ. benefit to the co. with' few tourist 
inducements. "No easy access" to the lake by the co. 
govt. or US For. Serv Dr Corps of Eng. "Most of the 
shoreline is inaccessible. Acid seepage from abandoned 
mines le.d to toxicity: (Perry Conquest, Pp. 154-5); 
The co's. 1st factory was occupied by the McC. Mfg. CD 
in E. Stearns. Made shirts. 8/1/1962+ (Record, III, P. 
1: 8); 
'~LUM (Wayne & McCreary Co's., Ky): Acc. to Lizzie 
Sellers, 12/4/1899, this po, which may then have been 
in Pul. Co., was ~ mi w of BSF, 1/8 mi n of Allum Ck 
(sic), 6 mi nw of Coolidge po, 6 mi sw of Flat Rock po 
7 mi e of Ritner po. Not a villI On 11/4/1901, Ibid. 
pet. for a move Y. mi w into Wayne Co, ca. 2 mi w of 
BSF, 60 rods e of Alum Ck, 7 mi w of Coolidge po, 7 mi 
e of Ritner po, ca. B mi se of Brocade po. serving a 
viI. of 100 pop. Acc. to Ibid, she had 1st intended 
to move po to Marshes Siding, over a mi. n of Coolidge 
and on the rr. This was on 12/23/1901. (SLR-Wayne Co); 
vl ALUM (Pulaski, Wayne, & McCreary Co's., Ky): On 11/17/ 
1900, Lizzie Sellers pet. for a move (in Pul. Co,.) of 
this po 4 mi e to serve a viI. of 50 pop. ~ mi e of the 
So. Fk. of the Cumbo R, 80 ft w of the rr, l~ mi n of 
ICoolidge po, 4 mi s of Flat Rock po. (SLR); A natural 
V sandstone arch. The Ford is above the Falls. Here are 
boat launching fac's. & camp grounds maintained by the 
US For. Service. (Betty Ellison "Yahoo Falls" The Call 
of Kentucky. Spr-Sum. 1973); 
VALUM CAVE (McCreary Co., Ky.) 
Acc. to the 1839 Tanner map, Alum Cave was 
1 located between Little South Fork and Rock 
Creek, east of South Fork (of the Cumberland 
River). It was given on Luke Munsell's 1818 
map of Kentucky as Allum Cave and nearby Allun: 
Cave Creek. 
A.;YUM',;CAVE HOLLOW. (F.J5c~McCreary Co.) 
ALUlI1 CR,EEK (Flj.96c-Mcpp.§lSU'Y 90 •. ) -. ., " ., 
For ~I\.LU!'ll FORD., se.e. L .E.-.- Perry ,McCreary' Cong. 
-1979, -P ~ 1:5lj. ,( q .-,.>:" • .)..- H' .' " • -;:: 
, _ .. • l . ~ .'. ~ . 
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VALUM est. 3/23/1900 with Lizzie Sellers 
as pm. in Pulaski Co. 12/4/1900); changed 
back to Wayne Co. but d.k. when; 12/27/19.02, 
Louis L •. King, .deo11ned; 6/28/1902, Nannie 
Sell'ers; Disc.; (with ·papers to CooJ:i:dge) "3/71 
1903 (pu1ask,i C.?).. ,;(ac.c. toll.,O. Reg. in N.A. 
-.,.Wayne Co., listings ).t, •.• ,: '.:.. ' .. ' 
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VALUM FORD (McCreary CD, Ky): Site Df a river xing. 
Stream impDundment iSDlated the area between the BSF & 
LSF Rivers. But nD bridge was built tD end the iSDla-
tiDn and the rDad betw. the streams was clDsed. This lee 
tD the clDsing Df the schDDls and a large DutmDvement Dj 
pDp. NDW "abandDned farms and eCDn. desDlatiDn." 
(Perry, CDnquest, P. 154); a bDat ramp; 
, 
AMERICAN LEGION KNOLL (McCreary Co., Ky): 
Approved by the BGN' for a hill (peak elev.= 
1320 ft.) 0.7 mi. wnw of Stearns. Named for 
AmericarrLegion Kinne-Slaven Post Number 115. 
36·4-2'06"N", 84-°29'16"W. In the Whitley City 
Quad. top. map (7tmin.) (Acc. to Dec. on Geo@ 
Names in the US" April thru June 1987, Dec. 
List No. 8702, P. 3); 
/ AMPLE (McCreary Co., Ky): Acc. to Eliz. G. uNitt, 
12/14/1892, the prop. name for this then Whitley Co. 
new po was Lovitt and it would be 12 mi s of Cumb. R, 
2~ mi e of Marsh Ck. (SLR-Whi tley Co., Ky): po est. in 
Whitley Co 2/2/1893 with Eliz. G. Lovett, pm, 9/11/189 
Sarah E. Smith; Disc. 9/27/1894 (mail to Marsh Creek) 
(PDR-NA) 
viASHTON (McCreary Co., Ky): Acc. to Ramey Gilreath, 8/91 
1912, this po was 10 mi w of Cum. R, on Pleasant Run, 17, 
mi w of Holly Hill po, 3Y, mi e of Marsh Ck. poll In Feb. 
1913, Jas. B. Shepherd, thru M.H. James (?), Postal In-
spector, pet. for a move 80 rods w to a pt 10 mi s of 
Cum. R, 4 mi w of Jellico Ck, 8 mi e of Pine Knot po, 2 
mi s of Holly Hill po, 4 mi e of Marsh Ck. po, 4 mi s of 
Ouck Run po. (SLR); Acc. to 1920 Cens, Wm. L. Ashton 
(54) & wife Sarah M. (51) lived next to Geo. Ashton 
(27) who lived next to Wm. H. Gilreath (52) who lived nI 
Lovitt, ,Ball, & Neal fam's. In Pleasant Run Prec. 10; 
/ ' _Mc..'-'r~ 
ASHTON (Whitley Co., Ky): po est. 6/5/1901, Geo. W. 
Lovett, 4/5/07, Ramey Gilreath, 1/3/1913, James G. 
Shepherd; Disc. 12/31/1913 (mail to Marsh) (POR-NA); 
/
ACC. to 1900 Census, Wm. Ashton (3/1865) & wife Sarah 
. (5/68) lived next to Perry Gilreath (5/38) & wife Eliz 
(5/40) and nr Grant Lovett (8/55) & wife Eliz. (4/52); 
Acc. to 1880 Census, Tbm Ashton (55) & wife Ann (51); 
Geo. Ashton (1892-1973) is bur. in the Oak Lawn Cern. 
J which joins the Stanfill/Stanfield Cern. in Pleasant 
View, Ky; Pleasant Run Meth. Chu. here (ca. 1962) It 
was built in 1883. Xrds site, on Ky 90; ca. ~ Pleasant 
Run Prec; 7 
, 
BARREN FORK (McCreary Co, Ky): No sign now of the town's 
existence. Until WWII it was a n. McC. Co. coal camp of 
some 100 fam's. who mined high grade coal for the Barren 
Fk. Coal Co. Not abandoned because of coal depletion but 
was a victim of the Union wars that began in 1937. The 
mine was closed rather than be unionized. The rr tracks 
were dismantled. Mr. Duvall of Dayton, 0, the mine's 
jowner, sold the land to the feds and it became part of 
the DBNF. The work force left. (Bill Osinski "The Coal's 
Over There Yet" LCJ 2/15/1981, Pp. Bl, B6); ["baer/,on 
fawrk"J (Smith Ross, 6/22/1978); --
~BARRENFORK (Pulaski Co., Ky): Acc. to C.I. Ross, 12/22/ 
1898, this po was 3 mi s of the S. Fk. of the Cumbo R, 
.? on the w side of Indian Ck, 20 ft w of the Queen & Cres( 
. RR (Barrenfork Sta.), serving a viI. of 450~500 pop., 
betw. 1-2 mi s of Flatrock po, 4 mi n of Coolidge po . 
. /(SLR); po was est. in Pul. Co. on 1/18/1899 with Chas. 
V J. Ross, pm, 2/14/1908, John Craynon, 1/5/11, Hiram 
Silvers; from Pul. to McC. Co. when McC. Co. was org, 
6/8/1911, Jas. L. Jones, 7/8/14, Wm. M. Vitatoe ... Oisc .. 
10/31/1935 (POR-NA); The Barren Fk. Mine was run by the 
Eagle Coal Co. (Stephens, P. 304); 
I'BARRENFORK (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Jas. L. Jones, 10/ 
12/1912, this po was 5 mi e of BSF, on the CNO& TP RR, 3 
mi se of Flat Rock po, on w. side of Barren Fk// Acc. to 
Minnie E. Stine (?), 2/12/1917, it· was 500 yds w of 
Indian Ck, 8 mi from co. line, ly, mi e of rr, 5 mi n of 
Whitley City po, 8 mi w of Honeybee po, 2 mi s of Flat 
Rock po// On 6/15/1923, Boyd T. Eblen pet. for a move 30( 
yds w to a pt 9 mi w of the Cum. R, 3 mi w of Indian Ck, 
7 mi from co line, 3 mi from rr, 3 mi se of Flat Rock po, 
5 mi ne of Whitley City. Eff. asap. Reason: coal co. 
office, store, etc. were moved to the top of the mt. 
where most of the homes were. (SLR); 
I\BARREN"OFORK (McCl'eary Co.): Here was located 
the Eagle Coal Co., one of the earliest mines 
in So. Ky. 1st located at the head of that 
stream, 1 or 2 mi. e. of Flat Rock, the site 
of the orig. coal camp est. 1880 by the Barrel 
Fork Mining & Coal Co •..• Another mining camp 
grew up "on a high ridge above the mines" in 
the vic. of a large coal tipple. "A company-
built rr track of standard guage (sic) extendE 
from the Cinci. Southern's siding at Flat 
Rock to the Barren Fork coal tipple •••. II At 
Barren Fork were commissary, MD, offices, sho] 
homes, cemeter¥~~sch., rec. facilities. The 
town's growth'mr;rored the company's prosper-
ity. "Poor access", to the town. But 
prospered for 50 yrs. "Labor trouble" 
closed the B.F. mines in 1935. Owner closed 
operations to avoid unionization. "Mines 
never reopened and B.F.became a ghost town 
Nothing left but the cern. The Eagle Coal 
Co. pop. now in the Dan' 1. Boone Nat' 1. For 
(L.E. Perry. McCREARY CONQUEST. 1979. Pp • 
. 36-8); , 
BANOCKS (Wayne & McCreary Co's., Ky): Ace. to Jos. Riley 
Sweet, 10/23/1889, the prop. name for this new po was 
Roberts and it would serve that locality, 12 mi nw of 
Pine Knot po, 14 mi due e of Parmleysv. po, 11 mi sw of 
Coolidge po & Whitley Station. (Wayne Co. SLR); 
! BANOCKS (McCreary Co., Ky.) 
P.O. est. in Wayne Co. 2;10/1890 with Joseph R, 
Sweet at the first postmaster; 6/23/1891 with 
Rebecca Sweet; Disc. (with mail to Hillside) 
12/16/1893. Amanda Sweet, daughter of Joe & Rebecca 
Sweet in 1911 mar. Grover Roberts (1886-1957). Grover 
is bur. in the Roberts Cern. on Sinking Ck. in Wayne Co. 
(Bark, Vol. 3, 1973, P. 111); . 
jBARTHELL (McCreary Co, Ky): "Nothing remains of this, 
the first coal mining town built by the' Stearns Coal & 
Lumber Co. and the 1st sta. (completed May 1903) on its 
Ky. & Tenn. Ry, 3>:> mi w of St·earns. Located one mile u[ 
Roaring Paunch Ck. from the Big SO. Fk. of the Cum. R, 
4 (air) mi sw of Whitley City, it was named· for Edward 
Barthell, a Nashv. & Chicago atty. who performed much 0: 
the legal work involved in the firm's acquisition of 
large tracts of Ky. & Tenn. coal & timber land. The po 
also extinct, was est. on 5/4/1905 with ~r~d A. Cain t pi " (Book-P. 15); Restored Barthell coal m~n~ng camp. ts 
owner-operator Harold "Sonny" Koger, 73, died 6/9/2003 
(Lex. Her:Lead .. 6/11/2003, P. B4:6);· 
~ BARTHELL (McCreary Co, Ky): E.E. Barthell, Nashv, Tenn. 
atty. In Spr. 1902. At the old Gum Tree Tie Yard, be-
neath the old gum tree, he prepared the artciles of in-
corporation for the Stearns Coal Co, the Stearns Lumber 
Co, and the K&T Ry. (W.A. Kinne, The Gum Tree Story, 
1929, cited in Perry, S.Fk. Country, Pp. 216-17); 
j BARTHELL (McCreary Co.): Named f'or Edward 
Barthell and he and R.~. Stearns, Sr. marriel 
sisters. He was an atty. f'or the SC&LCo., 
prac].cing originally in Nashv. but lat~r 
moved to Chi. Was also a large stockholder 
in the firm. (Frank C. Thomas, letter to me., 
/ 
8/7/1980); Named for E.E. Barthell "who drew 
up the Stearns Co's.< articles of incorpora-
tion in 1902 and later served as the company' 
gen'l. counsel." (McCREARY CO.: A PICTORIAL 
HIST., Catalogue of the Permanent Exhibit, th 
McC. Co. P.L., c1980, P. 7); 
,; BARTHE'tL (McCreary Co •• Ky): Named f'or E.E. 
Barthell. a Nashville. Tenn. atty. who arr. 
at stearns in 1902 to assist in the estab-
lishment of' the stearns Coal Co., the 
Stearns Lumber Co •• and the Ky. & Tenn. Ry. 
He prepared the articles of' inc. (Acc. to 
W.A. Kinne's THE GUM TREE STORY) (S.D. Perr:J 
SOUTH FORK COUNTRY, 198). Pp. 216-7) 
~ Here was Stearns Mine No.1. It was abandoned and 
dismantled in 1952. The town was "reconstructed" by 
the Kogers with "guided tours". (Amy Combs in KY EXPI 
Vol. 18 (6), 11/2003, Pp. 10-14); 
../ 1X.rc.. 6,:3 0 I H :>..3 
BARTHEU, (McCreary Co.) I po est. in Whitley 
Co. 5/~/1905, Fred A. Cain ••• to McCreary Co. 
when est. in 1912 ••• (NA); The first Stearns 
00. coal mine was opened at Barthel1. A rr 
track was laid to this- site, coal tipple was 
built, as were homes, store, boarding house, 
& school. ("Stearns Builds Empire of Coa1-& 
Lumber ••• II, MCCREARY CO. RECORD;, -7/3/1962, P. 
1,18); ("B(ah)r!th(eh)l") Another of the coal 
mining towns est. by the Stearns Coal & Lumber 
Co. Named -for someone in, the company.(Smith 
-Ross, interview, 6/22/1978); same pron. Named 
for a bro-in-law of Robt. L. Stearns, Sr,., frorn 
Mich ... He was a-Chi. ,lawyer. Cant recall his 
given name. Now: nothing. ,Nothing left at any 
of' t:hQ nln: ,..~mT'lc:.o (ll"YI~~O ~Trl4+h ·'f...I??I"A'. 
~. /BARTliELL (McCreary Co.): Named for a Nash-J ville atty. who later moved office to Chi. 
( "Was instrumental in the-early legal work" 
7,\involved\D in the Stearns co.' s acquisit,j)on 
of large tracts of Ky. & Tenn; land. Bro-
in-law of, Robt. L. 'stearns, Sr. RR extended 
to there in 1902. (Dr. Frank Thom'as, letter 
to me, 1/29/1979) i,The K&T RR completed ' 
3.5 miles from Stearns to Barthell by 5/15/ 
1903. (Sulzer, -'GHOST RR OF KY" P. 212); 
["bahr/tnehl"j, (Burris Smith, interv., 6/22/78); 
The local coal mine 'was operated by, L. E': Bryant (L: E. 
Perry, McCreary Conquest: A Narra'tive Hist., 1979, , 
P. 15);. 
vlBARTHELL (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Fred A. Cain, 2/23/ 
1905 this prop. po would be l~ mi e of BSF, on the e 
~ side of Paunch Ck, 75 ft n of K&T Ry, 6 mi~of Whitley 
City po, 6 mi from Pine Knot po, serving a vil. of 300 
(map)// Acc. to G.W. Walker, 11/20/1917, this po was 1 
mi e of BSF, 15 yds n of Paunch Ck, 10 yds s of K&T RR, 
(Sta .=Barthell), 6 mi from co. line, 2. mi e of Worley pi 
4 mi w of Stearns po, 6 mi sw of Whitley City// Acc. to 
Jas. W. Shoopman, 7/25/1939, the po was in the depot, 
60 ft n of Paunch Ck, 3 mi e of Worley po, 4 mi w of 
Stearns po. (SLR); Bartnell Coal Mining Camp: just off 
Ky 742, 7 mi w of Stearns. Living museum. Stearns 1st 
mine. Abandoned 1952. Bldgs. removed. Restored by the 
Kogers ca. 2000+ 
vi BAUER (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to A.J. Beattie, 12/1907, 
the po was 2Y. mi sw of Cum. R, 1 mi w of Beaver Ck, 7 
mi e of Cinci So. Ry (at Greenwood Sta) , 3Y. mi nw of 
Funston po// Acc. to Mary A. Marcolliat, 2/2/1917" po 
was 2 mi s of Cum. 'R, 100 ft from CD. line, 4 mi s of 
Hargis po, 4 mi w of Funston po. (SLR); 
I ' 
~BAUER (McCreary Co, Ky): In 1885 ~he Beaver Coal Co. 
"built a spur" from here to its Beaver Ck. mines. The 
spur was called the Beaver Ck and Cum. R. RR which, in 
1891, became the Greenwood Ry and the coal company opene 
the Bauer po to serve the mining op'n. Coal prod'n. till 
ca. 1910. With the end of mining op'ns. the vic. "became 
the prop. of the Bauer Cooperage Co." (of Indiana) to 
make barrel staves of local white oak timber. For yrs. 
"the land lay idle." In 1933 then owner W.H. O'brien (si, 
sold prop. to the Cumbo Purchase Unit of the US Forest 
Service. (Perry Conquest, P. 4); 
/ BAUER (McCreary Co.): A coal & lumber camp. 
Coal was shipped in box cars there. Once a 
booming place with a commissary •. Gavin L. 
Dudley also ran the local store and lived on 
the 2nd floor •••• At Bauer. there was also a 
boarding house & sch ••• Bauer had only one 
site and was never moved. The site of the 
mines and camp is now part of the Beaver 
Creek Game Refuge and nothing much is left. 
Now overgrown with underbrush •• The mines 
open~:d around or possibly before 1900. Noth-
ing there before Bauer arrived. Named for 
the coal company or Jas. A. Bauer. Locally 
pron. "Bear". However. proper pron. is 
Bii/yer. (Jas. C. McDowell. Jr.. in le tter t 
mo ?h:/Q1\. 
~BAUER (McCreary CO.)I po est. in Pul. Co. 
11/21/1907, ,Gavin L. Dudley; 6/4/1909, Jas. 
A. Fauer; ~i/7/1909, Richard W. Orme; 8/15/ 
1912, Jacob C. Ballow; (from Pul. to McC. Co) 
11/8/15, Mary A. Marco11iat; Disc. eff. 8/1.5/ 
1924 (mail to Greenwood) (NA); (.pron. "ml/ 
yer"), named by Sen. Bond, the coal & lumber 
man from Annville, Ky. but dk w~ (Smith Ross 
Pine Knot, Ky., interview, 6/22/1978); (Pron. 
"Bae/yer") An old mining camp. (Furris Smith 
Pine Khot, Ky., interview, 6722/78); Was the 
old coal Camp for the Bauer Coal Co.c.turn of 
the century. (Jas. C. McDowe11,_ Jr., in lettel 
to me, 1/27/1981); 
v'BEAR WALLOW (M~Creary Co.): 10 mi. e. of Pin 
Knot in a sparsely settled area with sch., 
chu •• but no po. "It takes its name from a 
large rock about ~O ft. in diameter and 12 tl 
16 ft. high on top of which is a large basin 
or 'wash bowl' which catches water when it 
rains; folklore has it that many years ago 
bears;"would gather and bathe here." (Clark 
Stephens, WPA material) 
f -.- p--On the Be~ty and Neal salt wells, on the B1g 
South Fork River, opp. the mouth of Bear Creel 
(see Johnson. CENTURY OF JOHNSON COUNTY. Pp. 
65-71. ... ) wA'(IJe... 
The B"eatty (sic) Oil Well was near the mouth 
of Oil Well Branch (of South Fork of Cumbo R.) 
and 1.9 mi. rtJ of the state line. Long=84.34.J 
,and Lat. 36.37.24. Drilled by Martin Beatty 
1818-9. The world's first oil welT. (Wayne Co. 
Outlouk-date not given, in Exploring. P. 64) 
IBEEROCK (McCreary Co, Ky): Ace'. to W.R. Clark, 3/24/1919 
the prop. name for this new po was Bee Rock and it would 
be 7 mi w of Cum. R, 2 mi w of Indian Ck, 4 mi from CD. 
line, 5 mi e of Parkers Lake po, 5 mi s of Funston po, 
5Y, mi w of Honey Bee po. Serving a vil. of 50 in the pm', 
store// On 9/24/1932 H.L. Taylor pet. for a move 0.6 mi 
s to a pt 8 mi w of Cum. R, 1 mi n of Wild Cat Ck, 8 mi 
from co. line, 4Y, mi w of Honey Bee po, 5Y, mi e of 
Parkers Lake po, 8 mi s of Funston po// Acc. to Alla M. 
Taylor, 7/22/39, it was 8 mi w of Cum. R, 5 mi e of US27 
3Y, mi w of Honey Bee po, 5 mi e of Parkers Lake po. (map , (SLR);In the Cum. Falls area. [nbee/rahknJ (Chitwood); 
r 
BEEROCK (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. 4/19/1921, Walter R. 
Clark, 2/1/.1924, Tava Clark ... Disc. 2/2B/1943 (PDR-NA); 
BELL FARM (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Lee Van Wurtz, 4/18 
1924, this prop. po would be 12 mi w of BSF, 300 yds s 0 
Rock Ck, 15 ft n of K&T .RR (sta.=Bell Farm), 4 mi from 
Wayne Co. line, 4 mi w of Shoopman po, 8 mi sw of 
Cooperative poll Acc. to Isaac H. Burke, 8/3/1939 (sic) 
po was 2 air & 3 rd mi from Wayne Co, in depot, 360 yds 
of Rock Ck, 8 mi w of BSF, 6 mi sw of Cooperative po, 8 
mi w of White Oak Jct. (SLR); Joseph 8el1 and Wm. and 
Alvin Koger were among the Little S. Fk. R's area pions. 
The commu. of 8ell Farm on Rock Ck. Shade Bell built 
cabins in this meadow. (Peiry, S. Fk. Country, P. 112); 
This po's last pm was Oren Spradlin; 
I BELL FARM (McCreary Co.): One of the coal 
mining commu's •. est. by the Stearns Coal & 
Lumber Co. Nam~d for a local Bell family who 
had a large farm there ••• (nB;ehll F(ah)rmn) 
(Smith Ross, interview, 6/22 197,8), The 
Bells had a farm in this vic. and' that's how 
this place got its name. They were Geo .Bell'! 
people. Beckham Bell Ilved on the farm; he 
was the son of Betty B,ell. Kogers, Gregorys 
and Hills also lived in this vic. (J.C. 
Chitwood, interview, 6/22/1978), 
BELL FARM (McCreary Co.): Probably named be-
fore the Stearns Co. est. mines in the area. 
"The rather extensive flat' area on Rock Creek 
jwhich is known as Bell Farm was (probably) 
settled early in the hi~t. of this part of 
the co'. I have been told that a man by the 
name of B'ell had a l:'ather large patent for 
land in that area •••• " (Frank C. 'Thomas, 
letter to me, 1/29/1979); K&T Ry. I,ine extenc 
j ed to B.F. in 1921 .. (Sulzer, GHOST, P. 213).; 
PO bldg. erected 1931. Oren Spradlin was pm 
from '1931 to 1975. (McCREARY CO.: A PICT. HIS 
Ca tal. of the Permanent Exhi bi t, the McC. CO ,I 
P • L.,. l? • 20); , ~ 
BELL FARM (McCreary County, Ky.) 
"Bell Farm was cleared by my. great grandfathel 
Montiville Burke. He worked for 25¢ a day paic 
for a land company who owned the place (sic). 
Bell Farm P.O. was owned by the Bell famil~ 
that lived there. Dolons were the only other 
family close by. Stearns Lumber Co. owned the 
general· store. u (Julianne Moore, one of Cal vir 
Kennett's students, Wayne Co. H.S., term 
paper, fall 1972). QV\f.o. ~ ~C>... 13wJ.u); 
ip.O. named.for Louis Bellon whose farm it was 
located. Before 1912 the local p.o. was Rock 
Creek. The po was disc. 6/)0/1975. (Oren 
Spradlin, pm, in letter to Delphine Haley, 
6118/1975) ; 
../BELL FARM (McCreary Co.): po est. 2/17/1925., 
James C. Anderson ••• (NA); 20 mi. w. of Stearr. 
and jet. of Stearns Goal & Lumber Co. narrow 
guage rr extending 25 mi. up Rock Creek into 
Tenn. and the standard Guage Ky. & Tenn. Ry. 
line to Stearl'IS •• ("Yamacraw Was Busy Mining 
Community in So. Ky." in col. "Remember Back 
When ••• " LEJe. LEADER, 8/25/1971); Bell Farm 
was the w. terminus of the Ky. & Tenn. Ry. est 
by the Stearns Coal & Lumber Co. (Elmer G. 
Sulzer, GHOST RAILROADS OF KY. 1967. P'- 213); 
Pass. service betw. B.F. and Exodus ended in 
1935. (Ibid., P. 215); (lo 'Dr'J'c-. 11'S-
/BELL FARM (McCreary Co., Ky):Named for 
Shade Bell, pioneer settler. (Sam'l. D. 
Perry, SOUTH FORK COUNTRY, 198], Pp. 112, 14 V' "This hamlet with recently closed po (1975) on Rock 
Ck., a br. of the S. Fk. of the Cum. R, llY, (air) mi 
wsw of Whitley City, was one of the coal towns est. b 
the Stearns Coal & Lumber Co. and the w terminus of 
its Ky. & Tenn. Ry, which extended for 20 mi from 
Stearns. The Bell Farm po was est. on 2/17/1925 with 
Jas. C. Anderson, pm, and named for the large farm 
there long owned by the Bell family." (Book-Pp. 19-20 
vAdd to McCreary Co. F..O. list, 
BELLVILLE P.O. est. 6/9/1875 in Wayne Co. with 
George W. Bell as postmaster. Disc. 7/7/1876. 
! \ ll-II-O Given on Grays New Map of Ky. and Tenn. c1870s (1:1.200,000) as between the Little So. Fork 
and Big South Fork. about directly south of 
Clio and J mi. north of the Tennessee State 
line. and perhaps t mi. north of a line due 
east of Parmleysville and about 4:1t mi. east of 
ibid. (This isnt too likely. however; Three mi, 
n. of the state line would bring it a few mi. 
south of the Parmleysville line. Could this 
have later become Bell Farm p.o.?) 
~BELLVILLE (Wayne & McCreary Co's., Ky): Acc. to Geo. W 
Bell, 5/20/1875, this po was 7 mi nw of BSF and was not 
serving a villi Acc. to Ibid., 8/16/75, its local name 
was Rock Creek and it was 8 mi w of BSF, 100 yds w of 
Rock Ck, 6 mi e of Parmleysv. po. (Wayne Co. SLR); 
BELL HILL (Wayne & McCreary Co's., Ky): [3So43'12"Nj 
B4"41'34"Wl E. of LSF extending partly over into McC. 
Co., waf Burkes Ck, ca. 2 air mi ne of Griffin and ca. 
the same distance ese of the Rocky Branch po. Named for 
the many Bells that lived in that vic, perhaps for Jake 
No one now lives on the hill itself tho' Alvin Bell 
lives near it. Sile Bell was father of Preacher Geo. 
Bell. OK if Bells or Oenneys were the area's 1st 
settlers or who owned the land before the Oenneys acq. 
it. Shown on the Bell Farm 7~ min. top. (1954); Bells 
arr. in that 'area before 1800. May have been named for 
Hil~ary Bell, a local storekeeper. Name in use before 
Preacher Geo. was born. Elev.=12S0 at peak; 
BELL HILL (Wayne & McCreary Co's., Ky): At one time 
this was a large spreadout commu. of Bell, Denney, 
Burke, and Phipps fam's. Clint Bell owned the land n of 
the sch. between it and the LSF. His bro. Jake owned 
the land e of the sch, on the hill, and his land extend 
ed into McC. Co. Preacher Geo. bought part of his 
father Sile's farm. George's land extends down to the 
Denney Ford, across the r. from the chu. & sch. He'd 
cross the LSF by a swinging walk bridge to get to the 
chu. This was the ford at the m. of Denney Hal., n of 
the Bell Cem. There was no other ford in that vic. Alvil 
Bell, Geo's. son, now lives on Geo's. farm. (Rector 
Burnett, B/10/76). Rev. Geo. E. Bell (4/11/1885-5/22/ 
1962) is bur. with his wife in the Pleasant Hill Cem. 
nr Sunnybrook. (Coffey's Cem's.); 
yiBENELLI (McCreary Co, Ky): Tony Benelli arr. in McC. Co. 
ca. 1920 and operated a confestionary & sandwich shop fa 
the Streans Coal &' Lumber Co. till he retired in the 
1950s'. Never heard of a settlement or po in McC. Co. by 
this name. (Frank Thomas, letter, 1/29/1979); Spells it 
Buelli. Site of Premier Coal Co. op'ns. K&T spur to here 
from main line on Rock Ck. (Perry, Conquest, P. 36); 
Sp. Buelli on the Barthell 15 min. top. map (1934); 
Acc. to 1920 Census, Rachel Slaven (50) & husband E. (4~ 
lived in Yamacraw prec. 17, next to John Alan Slaven 
(55); 
vlBENELLI (McCreary Co., Ky): Derived from a 
family of Italian descent. Tony Benelli of 
Stearns was born in Italy. (McCreary Co. 
RECORD: 50th Anni. Issue, 7/3/196?,_"l'. II 3: 
1-2) ; PO est. 8/28/1920 with Rachel §J~van~ .Disc. 
I 4/30/1935 (POR-NA); Acc. to Rachel Slavan";'-S'/2/1920, 
this prop. po would serve the Wolf Creek locality, 1 m: 
w of BSF, 50 yds n of Wolf Ck, 2Y. mi nw of Yamacraw po 
B mi se of Slavans po (SLR); Named by W.S. Gilreath 
(acc. to the Whitley City pm in letter to Steel, rec'd. 
4/21/1922); PO named for" Tony Ben~lli who ran the con-
fectionary for Stearns Co. He died a few yrs. ago. 
[b?n/ehl/eel (Burris Smith, 6/22/1978); " 
BENElLIMcCreary Co.): Tony ran soda fountain at 
~ Stearns. (Stephens, Lost Herit., P. 218); Tony (1890 
1975) and wife Carrie M. (1900-1980) are bur. at 
Stearns Libr; 
v BEULAH Heights (McCreary CO.)I po est. 2/13/ 
1929, Thos. J'ohnson ... (NA) On a ridge betw. US 
27 and Ky. 90. SR 1045 goes thru it. c. 7 mi. 
from Cumberland Falls. Thinks the name was de· 
rived' from the Bible at the time a mission wa: 
est. there. cf Mrs. Belle T. Handy of Inter-
cession City, Fla. for the real origin of the 
name. She was one of the founders of the 
Beulah Mt. Childen's Home there. This is a 
home for homeless children. (Clara F •. Stewart 
pm, in a letter to me, 7/29/1966); PO suspende( 
4/2/1995 (or 4/2/93-) (Jenny L.); On Rte 1045 in 1993 
and when it closed; 
J BEULAH HEIGHTS (McCreary CO.)I (IIByu/l "d 
H(eyel:!W(ahlts").' DK the origin of the name 
Orphanage is still in operation •.. (Burris 
Smith, interview, 6/22/19.78); Acc. to J. Thoma: 
Johnson, 8/16/1928, this prop. po would be ~ mi sw of 
Indian Ck, 3 mi e of Wiborg po, 6 mi sw of Honey 8ee po 
// map submitted by Ibid, 5/10/1929// Acc. to Eben N. 
Handy, 7/25/39. po. was. 3/.4·mi· s of. Indian Ck, 3 mi e of 
US 27, 3~ mi e of rr & its. Wiborg Sta, 3·.3 mi e of 
Wiborg po, 4 mi.n of Flat Rock po (SLR); 
JBEULAH HEIGHTS (McCreary Co., Ky); On a plateau 5 mi ne 
of Whitley Clty. 70+ children there at its peak in the 
1950s and 60s. ca. 1980 the home is sponsored by the 
Colorado-based Bible Miss. Chu. A working farm to suppl) 
the fac. (Bill Osinski, LCJ, 3/1/1981, Pp. Bl,B5); 
~ BEULAH HEIGHTS (McCreary Co, Ky): At a site on the 
"high divide" betw. Indian & Needle's Eye Cks, on the 
old Marlar Mill Rd. overlooking Indian Ck. Great view. 
A relig. org. acq. this land 4 mi e of the Jacksboro Rd 
& the Cinci. So. Ry. Chu. services in early fall 
attracted crowds from great distances. Visited in 19 
cent. by Peter Cartwright, the Meth. circ. rider. In 
1896 a N.J. "missionary" Martin Wells Knapp arr. seekin 
a place for a chu. & miss. sch. Prop. owner Thos. Taylo 
deeded land to Knapp & J.W. Hughes for a sch. & camp 
mtg. place 10/1897. Knapp called it "God's Bible Sch." 
In Pul. Co. (Perry, Conquest, 1979, P. 24); 
C\ CA.JI.-
viBIG SOUTH FORK NATIONAL RIVER NDRECREATION AREA 
(McCreary Co., Ky): 103,000 ark in Tenn. & Ky. (LCJ, 
10/16/1988); The BSF River was known as the Flute River 
to the Cherokee, as referenced in a letter by Gen. Jas. 
Winchester +1/8/1797. (Perry, S.Fk. Country, 1983, Pp. 
52, 54); The BSF is the Cum. R's. 3rd largest trib. witt 
a drainage area of 1382 sq. mi (404 in Ky--Wayne, Pul, 
and McC. Co's.) and 978 in Tenn. It's 77 mi long from it 
head fks to the Cum. R. Crosses into Ky 55 mi from the 
river. (Record, 7/3/1962, III, P. 6:4-6); 
~BIG SOUTH FORK (McCreary Co., Ky): po ~as est. B/17/1B32 
with Wm. K. Beaty (only pm), Disc. 11/23/1835 (alway~ in 
Whitley Co.) (POR-NA); The po was est. in Pul. Co. 4/9/ 
1829 with Michael Castillo, pm, succeeded in 8/7/1832 by 
Wm. W. Beaty (sic). [When did it move from Pul. to 
Whitley Co?]; 
BLWE HERON (McCreary Co., Ky): Restoration of the commu 
if Formal opening in May 1988 with exhibits of photos, 
mining equipment, explanation of coal mining op'n. ca. 
4 mi sw 'of 'Stearns. J.C. Slaven was mine super. in the 
1950s. $4.5 million re'storation project with exhibits 
portraying life in a coal camp. Mining began there in 
1938 and closed 1962 . .Over 200 employed there, ca. 2 do 
fam's. lived in camp. The US Corps. restored the only 2 
orig. bldgs that survived: a tipple and a trambridge 
across the BSF. Recreated the camp. Several bldgs. were 
erected for this: co. store, sch., homes. At the end of 
a privately op'd. scenic ry from Stearns then being 
built. Proj. considered the co's. "econ. salvation". Th 
county has one of Ky's highest unemployment rates (Gil 
Lawson "Mining the Past: Restored Coal Town is Preserve 
by Those Who Recall its Heyday" LCJ 10/16/88, Pp. Bl,B4 
~LUE HERON (McCreary CD., Ky): Restored coal commu. to 
attract tourists. Due to its location, the county cant 
attrpct industries. So this is "the only potential long 
range economic boost." The mine was est. 1937 as a sma 
op'n. employing 300 workers incl. 2 doz. fam's. Had a 
company store, sch, andchu.It was disc. following "shu 
down" of Stea[:ns in 1962. Only the tipple remains. Now 
reached py the BSF Scenic Ry. Latter operates for. 36 
minutes over a 6 mi run from Stearns. Part of the 
103,000 acre BSF Nat'l. R. & Rec'n. Area. Overseen by 
Army Corps of Engineers. Incl. hist'l. center with 
"info. on mining, railroading, and logging. Photos, 
artifacts. "Ghost structures". The 1st pass. train into 
B.H. on 4/15/1989. (Bill Estep, "McCreary ,~ins Hopes or 
Coal Camp" Lex. Her-Lead. 4/16/1989, Pp. Cl, C2); 
BLUE HERON (IvicCreary Co.): The trade names 
of the 3 grades of coal were "Golden Pheasant 
"Golden Eagle", <lind "Scarlet Tanager". (L.E. 
Perry, McCREARY CONQUEST, 1979, P. 36); 
j po est. 7/19/1946 and disc. 2/15/1963 (POR-NA); Acc. j 
W:A. Pryor, this prop. po would be 300 ft w of BSF, 1 
ml s of Paunch Ck, 3 mi sw of Barthell po, 3~ mi s of 
Worley po, 7 mi w of Stearns po. (SLR); The Blue Hero 
Mining Camp. This was the Stearns Co's. last mine to 
be opened. Built 1937 and abandoned in 1962. Restored 
1989 by Nat'l. Park Servo Interpretive museum, other 
f9Urist features. At the end of Ky 742, on the BSF, 9 
m~i w of Stearns. (ca 2000); 
.) BLUE HERON (McCreary Co.): Coa~ Mine No. 18 
opened at Blue Heron and one ml. of track wa 
built betw. the jct. at Comargo to Blue Here 
in 1937-8 ..• (Sulzer, GHOST RR OF KY., P. 215 
Mine a]Jparently named for the blue herons in 
the area. Some Qta'fEi) claimed to have seen the 
birds in recent years; B.H. had a p.o. Thin~ 
it waS est. c.1938. PO closed shortly after 
operations cease_d at Mine 18 in 1962. The po 
Iwas in a company store and the store's mgr. 
was the pm. He was suc~eeded briefly by a 
young lady before the office closed. (Frank ( 
Thomas,. lett'er to me, 8/7/1980); 
· ) 
vBLUE HER0N (McCreary Co.): Deserted mining 
toWn. on the old Ky. & Tenn. Ry. line w. of 
Stearns. Stearns Coal & Lumber Co. town with 
1 story frame houses built by co. for the work 
ers, along with sch., chur., and co. store. 
Work force for Stearns Mine No. 18 nr. the 
rapids of Devils Jumps. The companY\"used names 
of birds for grading their brands of coal. 
'Golden Eagle' and 'Scarlet T>anager' were two 
such designations. And the company's name for 
coal from 'Mine 18 ••• was 'Blue Heron. '" Howeve 
ac~. to local trad., the place was named for t 
"raucous, long-necked, long-legged birds the, 
miners saw when they first came to the Big So. 
Fk ••• to dig the riversides for c:oal. The birds 
are native to the B'ig So. Fk. valley, but the 
town's name may have been romanticized with 
the retelling of stories in the passing of 
time ••• " The mineLopened c1937 and the commu. 
est. around it. Peak was in WWII when 300 
miners worked Mine 18. When coal began to be 
worked out, no longer economic to mine it and 
commu. died. "Last shift punched- out in 1962.' 
(Ben Culbertson, "The Ghost of Blue Heron" 
CJ&T MAG., 1/9/1972, Pp. 22ff); 
j Bi:UE~IiERON' (McCre?-ryCo.) I ' ("Bl1,l ~h n") 
(J.C. Chitwood, 6/22/1978); same pron.Named 
by the Stearns Coal & Lumber Co. A.mining cam 
in the 1930s. Going to restore the ·camp to 
its orig. status as a part of a big recrea-
tional complex .• ' DK the origin of the name. 
Nothing there now. (Burris Smith, interview, 
6/22/1978); N~med by the Stearns Coal & Lumb. 
Co. "They opened a relatively large mine on 
the Big S. Fk •• in c. 1937: and one of their 
trade names was 'Blue Heron. ' Thus, this part 
cular mining camp and po was officially known 
as. Blu'e Heron, altho' most "of the local citi-
zens'refer to it as 'Mine IB' ••• The Fed. Govt. 
is going to restore the viI. of Mine 18 
under a congress:.~onal (sic) act which en-
ables them to acquire 12.5',900 acres of 
land adjacent to the Big S. Fk. R."(Dr, 
Frank C. Thomas, letter to m~, 1/29/1979); 
The $14m Blue Heron Rec'n. Area operated by the Feds. 
jSpr. 1989. Scenic ry takes visitors "on 11 mi rountrip 
V to B. H . " This "recreates an abandoned Stearns Coal and 
Lumber Co. coal camp" as one of the major"attractions 
of the BSF Nat'l. R. & Rec'n. Area. (AP, 7/1/1990); 
Stearns Mine #lB opened here in 1939. The camp was 
built in 1937. Abandoned in 1962. Restored by the Nat'l 
!:' Park Serv. in 1989. (Amy Combs, 2003); 
" 
~BUZZARD (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. in Pul. Co. 6/18/00 
Wm. H. Bryant, 2/4/05, Susan Bryant ... 9/25/1907, Mrs. 
Frank Darlington King; from Pul. Co. to McC. on the est 
of McC. Co; 5/29/1914, Susan Bryant; Disc. 7/15/1914 
(m. to Flatrock) (POR-NA); Wm. H. "Billy" Bryant moved 
to this site 1892. Its store & po were "focal pts. for 
the ngbd." It also had a timber & wood prod's. busi. 
(1867-1904) (Perry Conquest, 1979, P. 29); The Honeybee 
po was est. 1905 to replace Buzzard. (Ibid., P. 2B); 
;BUZZARD (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to W.H. Bryant, 5/1900, 
the prop. name for this new po may have been Buzzard-
Leaulehite (?) and it would be 8 mi w of Cum. R, 1 mi n 
of Indian Ck, 6 mi s of Cumbo Falls po, 8 mi e of Flat 
Rock po, 6 mi w of Oak Hill poll In Oct. 1913, Frank D. 
King pet. for a move 1 air mi n to a pt 2 mi w of Cum. R 
Y. mi n of Indian Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 9 mi ne of Flat 
Rock po, 5 mi s of Honey Bee po. (SLR); 
CM~P BUTLER (McCreary Co •• Ky), boy scout 
camp nr. the Big South Fork River. on land 
given to the local troop by J.E. Butler. a 
Stearns Co. executive.vand named for him. 
(L.E. Perry. McCreary Conquest. 1979. P; 
156) 
CAYLOR (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. 9/7/1922, Ethel 
Manning; Disc. 10/31/1929 (m. to Pine Knot) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Mrs.~J.D. Manning, 5/16/1922, this prop. po woulc 
be 10 mi s of Cum. R, ~ mi n (?) of Indian Ck (the rest 
of the entry is too light) (SLR); Named for a local fam. 
(ca. 1926); Will H. Caylor, a county govt. official 
(1938-1941); Jacob Caylor was a Wayne Co. resident ca. 
1863; Acc. to 1920 Census, Wm. H. Caylor (35) & wife 
Mary (39) lived in Prec. No.3 (Whitley); Acc. to 1920· 
Cens, John Manning (22), a coal miner & wife Ethel (22) 
lived in Prec. #1 (Pine Knot) but not nr any Caylors; 
J.C. Caylor was apptd. "Court's Trustee" in newly est'd. 
McC. Co. to hold in trust deeds & other written contract: 
(Perry, McC. Conquest, 1979, Pp. 55-6); 
~CAYLDR (McCreary Co, Ky): Will Caylor (1883-1927), a 
lawyer, lived with his wife Mary Stephens Caylor. They 
moved to Whitley City. He was bur. in the Pine Knot 
Cem. (Stephens, P. 126);' 
VCOMARGO (McCreary Co.): lI1ining camp est. 190, 
by i3 men--Co~eman, Marlow" & Gorman ,and named 
for them. An acronym. The sta. from which 
coal was shipped on the K&T RR was LaColeman. 
"Devastating flood (j;lf 1929) all but destroye( 
(the town and the company wh:i!ch was independ-
ent). The holdings were later acquired by th~ 
StearBs Coal & Lumber Co." (P. 8) The mine 
"never reopened after the •. flood of 1929." 
Later coal from here "was produced through th~ 
Blue Fre ron mine." (P. 10) (Mc CREARY CO. I A 
PICTORIAL HIST., 6atal. of the permanent exhi-
bit, the McC. -Co. P.L., c1980); 
CCMMERCIAL SUMMIT (Whitley to McCreary Co., Ky): Acc. 
7 to John M. Harrron, this po was 5 mi e of the S. Fk. of 
r the Cumb. R, 2 mi e of Pauncer Ck (?), 30 yds w of CS' 
RR, 5\ mi nw of Marsh Ck po, 8 mi nw of Winfield, Tenn. 
po. (This later became Pine Knot) (SIR) 
COOLIDGE (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Joel L. Wilder, 2/27, 
1904, this po., serving Whitley, was 4 mi e of BSF, l~ mi 
n of Marsh.Creek's North Fk, 55 ft e of the tracks of thl 
Queen & Crescent RR, l~ mi from CD. line. (SLR); 
I Coolidge was dev'd. after (Capt.) John A. Geary, a 
Lexington businessman & Confed. officer, moved here to 
est. a lumber busi. On the arr. of the So. Ry. in 18 8 
he set up a depot to ship his prod'ts. (Perry, S.Fk. 
Country, P. 194); Most of the Morrow-~ land "wa 
later acq. by John A. Geary (for ·hisz:and company." 
I (Perry, Conquest, P. 7); Pop. (2000)= 111. On US 27,9 
mi s of Ky 90; 
t+<>l(ow~ 
COOLIDGE (Pulaski, later McC. Co, Ky): Acc. to IB96 
Gaz, this place was known as Whitley and was on the 
Q & CRy. with a pop. of 75. Gen'l. stores: (1) J.R. 
Bruce, (2) Eli Cooper, (3) Wilson & Creekmore. South 
Fort (?)"Lumber Co; 
· /COOPE~ATIVE (McCreary Co.) I The K&T Ry. was 
extende'~from White Oak Jct. to Coop. in c. 
1920. It was disc. c.1952. The orig. Coop. p' 
was in a company store with the store's magr 
as pm. After the store burned the po was 
moved to another building. When this store 
closed in 1963, the po was moved to another 
store, a country store, c. ! mi. from the 
company's store. (Frank C. Thomas, letter to 
me, 8/7/1·980); 
ICOOPERATIVE (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Lee L. Craig, 
5/8/1922, this prop. po would be 5Y, mi w of BSF, 10 ft r 
of White Oak Ck of Rock Ck, 8 mi from co. line, 75 ft n 
of K&T Spur, 3 mi w of Paint Cliff po, 7 mi ne of Shoop-
man po, Sta=Cooperative// Acc. to Ibid, 7/26/39, po wa~ 
4y, air & 6 rd mi from Wayne Co, on White Oak Ck, lY. mi ~ 
of Rock Ck, lY. mi w of White Oak Jet, 5 mi e of Bell FaI 
po (SLR); 
vlCo-oPERATIVE (McCreary CD., Ky); "Only a few homes and 
the po remain, along Ky 1363 and White Oak Ck, 7y. (air) 
mi wsw of Whitley City, ofrth~~~econd largest of the 
mining towns est. by the S~~;Coal & Lumber CD. of 
Stearns, Ky. The commu. & its po, est. on 9/8/22, were 
named for the local mine opened in 1921 as a cooperativ! 
effort of a no. of employees to whom co. stock had been 
sold. The Cooperative Mine ceased prod'n. in 1950, and 
in 1963 the po was moved to a store on Ky 1363, almost I 
mi w of the orig. town site." (8ook-P. 67); PO was sus~ 
pended 1/4/1980. (Jenny); 
j COOPERATIVE (McCreary Co.): Named for a mine 
est. there by the Stearns_Co.in 1921. "Since 
stock was sold to various employees, this wa1 
known as a cooperative effort, and thence the 
mine and the mining camp was known as Cooper~ 
tive."(sic) Active PO but not at same site 
asoriginall,Y. (Dr. Frank C.Thomas, letter 
to me, 1/29/1979); Another mining camp. Loca 
.ly called" "Co-opu. Opened 1922 & 23. Site of 
lIline No. 15; (McCREARY CO.: A PICT. HIST., Cat 
o the Permanent Exhibit, the McG. Co. "P.L., P. 
8) ; . 
~ 
COOPERATIVE (McCreary Co.). po est. 9/8/1922, 
Leo L. Craig ••• (NA); In 1953 the mine here 
ceased·~pea~H operation, having ceased prod'n. 
3 yrs. earlier. (Elmer G. Sulzer,. GHOST RAIL_ 
ROADS OF KY. 19 7, P. 218); ("Kl oh)/(ah) plo r-/ 
~/Clt/av"). The. largest of the coal mining 
commu's. est. b .the Stear~s Coal & Lumber Go. 
(Smith Ross, in ervi~w, 6/22/1978); ("K(oh)/ 
(ah)p/er/a/t(i )v") Now: only a few old house 
left. Ex-minin camp. (Burris Smith, intervie~ 
6/22/1978); 'due to decline in coal market 
and "inability to maintain the mine on a payir 
basi!?" ·(Sulzer, P. 217); .The 2nd largest coal 
operation on· the K&T RR line .... (Ibid. , P. 213) 
CRAIG ROAD (McCreary Co., KY): "When the 
earliest white settlers moved into the 
Eagle Creek-Indian Creek region, they 
travelled over an old road which they calle( 
the Long Hunter Road. The name was later 
changed to Craig Road after a land speculat· 
or named Andrew Craig patented land in the 
vicinity." (Sam'I. D. Perry, SOUTH FORK 
COUNTRY, 1983, P. 75) 
I l." \Y<::>_91"J'CI')~~" 
CREEKlIIOHE' (McCreary Co.) I po est. in Whitley 
Co. 1/3/1893, Embry K. Creekmore; Disc. 1/18/ 
1894 (papers to Angel); He-est. 3/2/1911, 
Alexander Z. Creekmore'; to McCreary Co. when' 
est. in 1912 .... (NA); ("Kreek/m(aw)r") PO to th 
east of Pine Kn,ot., Named for a local 'family tha 
is still there. See'Earl AndersoJ?" a gro. store 
keeper in P.K. His wife i?,the daughter of the 
people that the ,po ,was ,J?,amed,for. ,The namesake 
was Uncle Ek Creekmore •. He and his wife" called 
Aunt Mandy, were the'lst settlers. They 'died, 
age c. 90, c. 2,9 yrs. ago. Confirmed that Embry 
K •. , the 1st pm, was Uncle Ek. Doesnt think ther 
was anything there before the po was est •. Hust 
farm ,land. Not ? m~n~ng, commu. then •. The 
area is being stripp_ed now •. NOl'{I . dpo. ~he 
'po was closed when the last pm died, c 3 yrs. ago •.. All the pm's there were Creek-
mores';, ~hey had a store, there' t.oo. The la'st 
pm was the wife of Ek's son, Little store 
.is st~ll .open; Loca+ly still called Creek-
~. People would say, "I'live'in,Creek-
~on Hayes Creek." There was a family h 
the area names Hayes: that had a large land 
grant, b~fore 1893 •••.• Thinks the creek was 
named for them. (Smi,th Ross, interview, 
6/22/78)J~ 
CREEKMORE (McCreary Co, Kv): Alexander Z. Creekmore 
(1870-1959) and wife Ama~d~(1867-1961) are buried in 
the Chitwood Cern; The Creekmore store was nr the 
Hayes Ck. Cern; Acc. to the 1880 Census, Embry K. 
Creekmore (14) and his bro. Alexander (13) were sons 
of F.A. Creekmore (43) & Permelia ~@8ffi~ (35); 
C~~~Kmo~. 
~REEKMORE (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Embry K. Creekmore, 
12/14/1892, this prop. po would be ca. 16 mi s of Cum. R, 
1116 mi n of Rock Ckll Acc. to Alex'r. Creekmore, 10/161 
1912, po was 2 mi s of Marsh Ck, 2y, mi from co. line, 6 
mi e of Strunk po, 2 3/4 mi s 'of Marsh Ck poll Ace. to 
Alex'r. Z. Creekmore, 1/31/1917, po was 18 mi w of the 
Cum. R, ly, mi se of Marsh Ck, ca. 2 mi from co. line, ca. 
6 mi e of Strunk po, ca. 5iTIi sw of Holly Hill poll Acc. 
to Ibid, 7/26/39, po was 4 air & 5 rd mi from Whitley Co, 
100 yds e of Hays Ck (sic), 2y, mi s of Ky 20, 6 mi e of 
Strunk po, 5 mi w of Holly Hill po (SlR); Acc. to Jillsol 
II, F.A. Creekmore acq. 100 acres on RoctCk. (surv. 3/2: 
1882); 
9~ . 
j CUMBERLAND FALLS STATE PARK (McCreary Co, Ky): 500 acres 
1930. Was a.glft from Sen. Coleman T. DuPont and local 
residents. Then virgin forest. "Rough mountainous 
country cut by the Cum. R .. over a rocky course, coming tl 
a wide rock cliff in a .. gorge, plunges over, then rushes 
on in whirlpools and rapids." Beyond the falls is a 
cave in the rock surface. Arch. 68 ft high falls (125 ft 
wide). Lists some of the park's natural landmarks and 
attractions. Area trees incl. holly and dogwood. Moon-
bow Inn. puPont Lodge named for the sen. is on the ridge 
overlooking the river, 1 mi from the falls. (Bettie M. 
Henry, WPA, on the park); 
, 
CUMBERLAND FALLS (McCreary Co., Ky): po was est. in 
Whitley Co. as Devil Shoals on 7/19/188D with Mrs. Nanny 
W. Dwens, 1st pm; N.Ch. to Cumberland Falls 4/12/1881, Mr 
Nanny (or Nannie) W. Owens, 5/14/1897, Wm. B. Porch, 9/16 
1899, Chas. W. Banta; Disc. eff. 4/30/1901 (P. to Parkers 
Lake); Re-est. 6/25/1902 with Henry C. Brunson (sic), 5/1 
/1916, Rae Chesney, from Whitley to McC. Co. when mcC. wa 
org (correction: on 6/5/1925 (check.);6/18/1927, Walter H 
Kidd .... Disc. 1942 (POR-NA); The largest falls in Ky. In 
the DBNF. Called the "Niagara of the South". 60 ft drop. 
Ky. 90 and the Whitley Co. line; For Falls of Cum. po seE 
Parkers Lake (Cong. entry) (Perry, Conquest, P. 36); 
61JMBERLAND FALLS (McCreary Co'., Ky): by a Leg. 
'ae'i;_the area around the falls was "set aside . 
for a state park and has been developed for 
that purpose." The falls drop nearly 60 f'eet 
and thIS is the result .of "the interruption 
of valley deepening by" outcrop of Rockcastle 
cong·lomerate. On the Cumbo R~, C. 40 mi. 
above Burnside and 27 mi. below Williamsburg. 
"In a deep val. carved into an upland capped 
wi th the Corbin sandstone." (P. 87) " .... falls 
developed by erosion on resistant beds of the 
Rockcastle conglomerate and sandstone •.•.•. The 
Rockcastle cong.lomerate outcropping in the 
bed of Cumbo ·R. has held up erosion. It is 
this. obstacle to downoutting by the river 
that has formed and, maintained the falls." (P. 89) (Arthur C. McFarlan, BEHIND THE 
SCENERY IN KY. KGS Ser. IX" Spec. Pub'n. No. 
10, 1958) EAGLE FALLS, "a small trib. falls 
car~ed on the same oonglomerate and formed 
after Cum. Falls had passed there, receding 
upstream'." (Ibid., P. 90) 
CUMBERLAND FALLS (McCr;eary Co., Ky): On 2000 acre Whitle 
Co. land grant 1st owned by Andrew Craig. Park was est. Ion grant of Y, m. dollars from US Sen. and Louisv. native 
Thos. Coleman duPont, then of Del. His funds led to the 
purchase of the site.Under the leadership of state sen.· 
Dan'1. F. Brown, Sr., the Fed' 1. Power Comm' n. "withheld 
the permit for a power dam" at the falls· sought by the ::: 
Insull Co. of Chi. The leg. act establishing the park 
around the 125 ft wide falls with a 60 ft "plunge". The 
falls were considered sacred to several Indian tribes, 
probably because of the moonbow. DuPont Lodge. (Barbara 
I Brown Stevens, Davis' granddaughter, of Knoxv., Tenn. in 
, KY EXPL. Vol. 19 (2), 6/2004, Pp. 13-5); 
/ CUMBERIAND FALIS (McCreary Co., Ky): On 8/29/1916, the 
po IlOved -~ mi sw into McC. Co. from Whitley Co/ / On 7/6 
1917, Rae Chesney pet. for a IlOve ~ mi ne on 5/16/17 
back to its orig. site in Whitley Co. (SLR); 
Acc. to 5/28/1880, Mrs. N.W. Owens, the po of Devil-
shoal was serving the locality of Great Falls, 6 mi n 
of Combling Falls, on the Cumb. R, 8 mi w of Youngs Ck 
po. Not a vil/ / Its name was later ch. to Cumberland 
Falls// Acc. to Henry C. Brunson, 6/3/02, this po, as 
Cumberland Falls, was on the e bank of the Cumb R, \ m.i 
w of Eagle Ck, serving a "summer hotel", 5 mi ne of 
Buzzard po, 7 mi se of Noxubee po, 9 mi w of Youngs Ck 
po/I Acc. to Ibid., 1/27/15, it was 100 ft e of Cumb. E 
\ mi s of Eagle Ck, 5 mi e of Honey Bee po, 7 mi se of 
Sawyer po, 1/8 mi from co. line/ / Acc. to Rae Chesney, 
7/5/26, this po was back into Whitley Co after a move 
of 300 yds ne to a pt 150 ft e of Cumb. R, ~ mi s of 
Eagle Ck, 200 ft e of 00. line, 4 mi e of Honey Bee 
po, 8 mi n of Youngs Ck po. Serving hotel. Eff. now. 
(SLR); Ace. to 1895-6 Gaz, Cumbo Falls on the Cum. R 
was 12 mi e of Greenwood, in Whitley Co. Kidd Bros. 
had a gen. store, T.W. Sawyer had a gen. store. Owens 
& Cook had a hotel; 
j CUMBERLAND FALLS (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Rae Chesne~ 
8/29/1~16, this po, formerly Devils Shoals in Whitley 
Co., was moved Yo mi sw from its former site to a pt. Yo 
mi from co. line, 1 mi w of Cum. R, 1 3/4 mi s of EaglE 
Ck, 3Yo mi e of Honey Bee po, 8 mi s of Sawyer po. Eff. 
10/1/1916// On 6/9/25, Ibid. pet. for a move 1000 ft w 
to a pt 150 ft w of Cum. R, 300 ft s of Falls Br, 150 
ft from co. line, 3 3/4 mi se of Honey Bee po, ·5 mi s ( 
Sawyer po. Eff. 7/1/1925// Into Whitley Co. 8/1/1926// 
Acc. to W.H. Kidd, 8/29/27, it was 100 ft .s of Cum. R, 
2 mi e of Eagle Ck, 200 yds from co line, 4 mi e of 
Honey Bee po, 14 mi ne of Whitley City poll Acc. to 
Myrtle C. Smith, 7/22/39, it was on Ky 90, 700 air ft 
Y. rd mi from Whit. Co, 300 ft w of Cum. R, 3 mi e of 
Honey Bee po. (SLR); 
DEvil[i;s jump (McCreary Co., Ky): " ... the 
story behind the name •• It seems that in the 
days when the downstream lands of the Big 
South Fork were heavily logged. the lumber-
jacks would float downstream with their 
floes of timber. They went in high water, 
so they could ride in small shacks they'd 
built atop the logs./The water neVer got 
high eno~gh. though, to pass smoothly over 
the boulders at Devil's Jump. So just 
before the floes hit the rocks and broke up 
the lumbermen's shacks, the men would have 
to jump off or go down with the kindling." 
C 8 ;Il 0 r' "'-r'I-LL I ~~ 0"""",, A- tA.C>.% ':l 'R-ove..," LC!."'" rv, 
~ /'-0) 1~.f"1 \ \'1'. '10- 3 ~") 
DEVILS.JUMP (McCreary Co., Ky). "There are 
endless stories about why this was called 
Devils Jump. One legend i~ that the Devil 
was jumping from hilltop .to hilltop scatter-
ing boulders to create stumbling blocks for 
all things and all people, and when he jumpec 
the Big South Fork his apron string broke, 
spilring all rocks into the river •••• Horse·s 
Gap is another name for the place. The origj 
of that name is also veiled in obscurit~. 
Certainly this is no place for horses./No one 
knows how many lives the waters of Big South 
Fork at Devils Jump has claimed. It is said 
that men sitting quietly on the big rocks 
beside th!=. stream have silently slipped intc 
the churning waters and disappeared." A pop. 
place to fish for yrs. (L.E. Perry, McCrearJ 
Conquest, ~979, P. 155) S','.J-<- o{- I''''''G'- ot"""'" 
<X\--.~ Ir'''-r ~ \o~~. 
~IFFICULTY (McCreary Co., Ky): Acc. to Jas. L. Estes, 
8/261,1915, this po was 6 mi w of BSF, 300 yds w of Rock 
Ck, on the K&T RR, 6 mi from co. line, 8 mi w of Yama-
craw po. (map) (SLR); 
I DOGWOOD (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. 6/29/1939 and disc. 
3/31/1941 (POR-NA); Ace. to Leslie Bryant,. 2/22/1939, 
this prop. po would serve Sand Hill locality, 6 mi sw of 
the Cum. R, 1 mi s of Indian Ck, 5 mi e of Marshes 
Siding po. (SLR); 
/ EXODUS (McCreary Co:) I po est. 1/13/1916, Jas. 
L., Estes •• Disc. eff'~ 11/15/1921' (mail to . 
Shoopman) (NA); First called Difficulty. (E1mE 
G. Su1ze'r, GHOST RAlLROADS OF KY. 1967, P.' 21, 
(It (Eh)x/v/ch sit) Had, a y to turnc)the' trains 
around. (John.C. Chitwood, interview, 6/22/ 
1978) ; same pron.=2~ syl. Named for the fact 
that it was the last p1a.ce on t)1e. K&T RR. It 
was the end of the line. The rr went to Exo-
dus and then turned around. Nothin£; there now, 
••• (Burris Smith, interview, 6/22/1978); 
Stearns Mine #14 was here,; 
vEXODUS (McCreary Co.) I Small vill •. gi ven this 
name because at that_time "it was at the end 
of the line of the Ky. & T(;mn. Ri!'" (Frank C 
Thomas, in a letter. to me, 1/29/1979); This 
was the terminus of the main line till 1921 
when the tracks were extended to Bell Farm 
which then became the end of the r~ad. (Elme! 
Sulzer, GHOST RR OF KY., P. 213); By early 
h, 1939 pass. service between White Oak Jct. ~) 
Ex 0 diasJ. b .y early 1939. "(Ibid., P. 215); 
-V\-a.-ik. ~C\ .. In.19t3-4, the K&T Ry. 
reached this point, 16+ mi. from Stearns. 1st 
called Difficulty but n.ch. to Exodus. (Ibid. 
p. 213); . 
, J-LAT RUCK (McCreary Co, Ky): One of the region's "oldest 
settlements". Began as a "campsite nr. a gushing cliff 
spring just e of a ridgetop of flat rocks" on an old 
Indian trail. Site later used by white travelers. 1st 
permanent settlers not id. Commu.-est. in earnest with 
the coming of the rr. Switchyard & tower, depot with sta 
(or freight) agent. Was a "settlement of rr co. houses" 
for(workers)." Coal ship. pt. for the Barren Fk. coal 
op'n. 2 mi e. Spur extended from here to the Barren Fk. 
tipple "to serve the Eagle Coal Co." Prosperity ended 
with mine's closing in 1935. Robt. Bryant arr. here frol 
--Barren Fk in 1922 to run local store and lumber business 
His bro. Arthur had a store at Greenwood and another bra 
John had a store in Whit. City. (Perry, Conquest, P. 44); 
/FLAT ROCK (McCreary Co., Ky), N. of Whitley 
City, on the Jacksboro Rd. (now US 27), a 
settlement nr. the site of a prehistoric 
campsite on the then Tellico Trail. "This 
community attracted little attention until 
the Methodist circuit minister, Pete~Cart­
wright, convened the Flat Rock Encampment, 
during the revival movement of the 1830s." 
(P. 145) ; RR siding (Perry , Conquest, P. 5); 
IFLAT ROCK (Pulaski-McCreary Co's., Ky): Acc. to John A. 
Geary, 3/24/1880, it was 10 mi w of Cum. R, 2 mi s of 
Indian Ck// Acc. to W.C. Roberts, 2/23/1895, the po, now 
Flatrock, was 3~ mi from the S. Fk. of the Cum. R, 1 mi 
s ,of Indian Ck, 50 ft e of Cinci. So. RR, 3 mi s of 
Parkers Lake P,o, 5 mi n of Coolidge po. (S.LR); ACE' to 
1895-6 Gaz, thls place was on the ~.S. Ry In Pul. o. 
and had a pop. of 300. W.C. Roberts was pm & gen.store-
keeper, 8arren Fk. Mining & Coal Co, Cogar Ck Coal & 
Mining Co., Cogar Ck. Lumber Co sawmill, Louis Hunter Sa-
loon, Louis Roberts Saloon, Jos. Weatherford was rr & 
expr. agent; 
! FLAT ROCK (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. in Pulaski Co. 
6/19/1874 with Jos. Coffy (sic), 7/24/74, Alexander 
Strunk ... 9/28/92, Edgar L. Walker. Name ch. to Flatrock 
11/10/1894, Wm. C. Roberts, 8/21/97, Geo. V. Denney ... 
6/24/1913, Harry A. Wise; from Pul. to McC. Co. when McC 
Co. was est, 3/14/14, laura.L. Smith (failed to qualify) 
12/2/14, Chas. D. Williams, 11/8/1918, Lula M. CastineaL 
Disc. 5/31/1919 (with m. to Wiborg); Re-est. 9/12/1921, 
Adele Dungan, 3/19/19?5, Albert Strunk (act. pm), 6/8/2c 
Albert Strunk ... Disc. 5/24/1963) (POR-NA); 
vi FLATROCK (McCreary Co, Ky): Ace. to G.T. Denney, 12/23, 
1898, this po, in Pul. Co., was 3 mi e of BSF, 2 mi w 
of Indian Ck, 20 ft e of Q&C Ry.// Ace. to J.E. 
Williams, 2/3/1913, it was 2 mi e of BSF, 3 mi,w of 
Indian Ck, 100 ft e of CMO & TP RR, 2y, mi s of Indian 
Head po, 2y, mi nw of Barrenfork po, 7 mi w of Buzzard 
po// Ace. to Mrs. L.R. Dungan, 6/1921, this po, by now 
Flat Rock (sic), was 3y, mi e of BSF, 3y, mi e of Big Ck 
2 mi from co. line, 150 ft e of Southern RR (Flat Rock 
Sta.~, 2y, mi s of Wiborg po, 5 mi n of Whitley City po 
3 mi nw of Barrenfork po// On 2/1/1927, Jeff Coffey pe' 
for a move200 ft n to a pt 4 mi e of BSF, 2 mi e of Bi! 
Ck, 50 ft e of CND & TP RR, 1.4 mi s of Wiborg po, 3 m: 
nw of Barrenfork poll Acc. to Sterling Bryant, 7/26/39, 
it was on US 27, 4 mi e of BSF, IBOO ft n of Flat Rock 
(rr) Sta" 100.6 ft w of the rr, 1 mi s of Wi borg po, 4 
mi n of Marshes Siding po. (SLR); 
FOSTER HOLLOW (McCrea·r,y Co., Ky), Tommy 
Foster owned land on both sides of Burkes' 
land, along Burkes' Creek, e. of the LSF R. 
His father, Alvis Foster, owned much land in 
Foster Hal. in the 1930s. Tommy's son, 
Gleason Foster owns it now. At the head of 
Burkes Creek is the Alvis Foster Mt. 
(Woodrow Bell, 10/1/1976) 
~ FUNSTON (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. in Pul. Co. 7/1/ 
1899 w~th Francis M. Kidd, pm, 1/20/1903, Tavia Kidd; 
Disc. eff. 2/28/1905 (mail to Sawyer); re-est. 2/9/06, 
Linus A. Worley, 9/28/06, Wm. G. Taylor; from Pul. to 
McC. Co. when McC. Co.was org; 5/20/1916, Virgil Neal 
... Disc. 12/30/1933 (POR-NA); 
vlFUNSTON (McCreary Co., Ky): Acc. to Francis Marion'Kidc 
6/18/1898, the prop. name for this new po was Dewey anc 
it would serve ·the Green Pond locality, 6 mi w of the 
Cum. R, 1 mi n of Eagle Ck, 3 mi w of Sawyer po, 6 mi E 
of Parkers Lake po, 6 mi sw of. Huxley po (in .Laurel Co) 
// Acc. to Sims A. Worley, 12/24/1905, it was 4 mi sw c 
Cum. R, 1 mi w of 8eaver Ck, 4 mi nw of Noxubee po, 8 IT 
e of Gree~wood po, 5 mi w of Sawyer poll Acc. to Virgil 
Neal, 3/8/1916, it was 5 mi sw of the Cum. R, 3 mi se a 
Beaver Ck, 5 mi w of Sawyer po, 8 mi e of Parkers Lake 
po, 4 mi s of Bauer poll On 2/27/1924, Rufus M. 
Gilreath pet. for a mov~ca. ~ mi ne to a pt ca. 6 mi s 
of the Cum. R, ca. 1 mi w of Mill Ck, , ca. 4 mi from 
the co. line, ca. 5 mi sw of Sawyer po, ca. BY, mi se of 
Parkers Lake po, ca. 3y, mi ne of Bee Rock po. Eff. 3/] 
/1924)// On 12/6/1927, Mrs. Elizabeth Childers pet. fc 
a move Y, mi sw to a pt 5 mi w of the Cum. R, 3 mi s of 
Beaver Ck, 4 mi from co. line, 5 mi w of Sawyer po, 9 
mi e of Parkers Lake po, 3Y, mi ne of Bee Rock po. MOVE 
on 11/14/1927// On 8/4/1928, Ruby W. Gilreath pet. fOI 
a move Y, mi ne to a pt 5 mi w of the Cum. R, Y, mi nw 
of Mill Ck, 5 mi from co line, 5 mi w of Sawyer po, 9 
mi ne of Parkers Lake po, 4Y, mi ne of Beerock po. Eff. 
8/10/1928. (SLR); ["Fuhn/stan"] (Smith Ross) ;There 
were Funston fam 's. in Ky in the mid 19 .cent; 
i " ~, GREENWOOD (McCreary Co, Ky): On 6/7/1906, Andrew J. 
Beaty pet. for a move 700 yds se to a pt. ~ mi ca. due 
e of the head of Cooper Ck, 600 yds from the Greenwood 
Sta. depot of the CNO & TP RR." 7 mi ne of Nevelsville 
po, 3 mi nw of Parkers Lake po, serving a viI. of ca. 
150 pop// Acc. to Henry F. Lewis, 7/29/1912, po was 7· 
mi w of Cum. R, 1 mi e of Cooper Ck, 75 ft w of CNO & 
-TP tracks, 1 mi from Pul. Co. line// On 8/24/1932, Geo 
E. Bryant pet. for a move 100 yds ne to a pt 6 mi sw 0 
Cum. R, 2 mi s of Pul. Co, 50 ft e of So. Ry (Greenwoo, 
Sta.), 3 mi n of Parkers Lake po, 3~ mi s of Alpine po, 
On 10/13/1933, Magnolia Lewis pet. for a move 60 yds s 
to a pt 7 mi e of BSF, 2 mi w of Be"aver Ck, 2- mi s of 
Pulaski Co, 200 ft e of CNO & TP RR, 3 mi n of Parkers 
Lake po, 4 mi s of Alpine po, 7 mi e of Nevelsville po 
II Acc. to Ibid., 7/24/1939, po was 3 rd mi from Pul.C 
20 ft e of US 27, ~ mi w of Beaver Ck, 325 ft se of 
Greenwood Sta. and 200 ft e of rr tracks,3 mi n of 
Parkers Lake po, 4 mi s of Alpine po, 7 mi e of Keno p 
(SLR); 
I GREENWOOD (Pulaski Co. & McCreary Co., Ky): Acc. to J.M. 
Harder, 6/10/1886, po was 11 mi s of Cum. R, 2 mi e of 
Cooper Ck, 330 ft e of the Greenwood Sta. of the Cinci. 
So. RR, 6 mi s of Sloans Val. po. (SLR); The Summit was 
the name applied to a rr settlement where the tracks in 
"' early 1880 had reached the. top of a grade. Sum~t was 
also the name of the rr siding built there by the Cinci. 
Southern"during .. construction" and was "the work camp & 
home for sect. hands and track maintenance crews for 
(many) years." (Perry, Conquest, 1979, P. 4); On the 
Cinci. Southern Ry, 15 m~ s of Somerset. Pop. 20. H.C. 
Farris, pm & apiarist. J.C. Crooke & Co. coal mine(s). 
(Acc. to 1879 Gaz.); 
y lJ. O--I.rc- I '1 7 s-
GREENWOOD (McCreary CO.)I (see Act of 2/11/1Se 
concerning-- (ACTS, lSSl, Vol. I, P. 422); po 
vest. in Pulaski Co. 5/15/1876, Henry C.\ Farris 
••• to McCreary Co. when it was organized in 
1912 .•• (NA); One of the largest timber ~hippin 
pts. on the Cumbo R. (A HIST. OF PUL. CO.;,KY. 
compiled by Alma Owens Tibbals, 1952, Pp •. 72-J 
("Ghreen/w05d" ) (Smith Ross, 6/22/1978); 
yI Ace. to 1895-6 Gaz, this Pul. Co. place had pop. of 301 
(mostly miners). Cum. Ry. Coal & Lumber Co, Greenwood 
Coal Co, E.B. Kidd gen. store, J.W. Nevels gen. store, 
N.A. Ross gen. store, Heath & Co. Saloon; 
,J"In 1885, the Beaver Coal Company laid 
track from the railroad siding at Greenwood 
(then called The Summit) and began mining 
operations on Beaver Creek. The company 
later built a town near their mines called 
Bauer." (P. 201) "At Greenwood, a large 
shipping yard was built and a !3'Pur line of 
track was laid east of the railroad to 
facilitate removal of crossties, barrel 
staves, wagon spokes and other wood productl 
At nearby Beaver Creek, one of the region's 
first coal mines ••• was opened." (P. 195) 
(Sam'l. D. Perry, SOUTH FORK COUNTRY, 1983) 
THE~(GRIFFIN) PILOT (McCreary Co •• Ky.) 
Between Steele Hollow, a McC-Wayne inter-
county feature, and Little So. Fork R. (Given in Field's GUIDE as THE PILOT; in 
sw McCreary Co 0 F43). Ac~.' to Clyde Koger (who may own this), it is entirely in McC. Co. 
Lyle Chriswell confirms this and claims it is 
truly a pilot. He called it; The GRIFFIN PILOT. 
Mark Walters, Kennett· student, 1972, from Mrs. 
Burnett, also called this GRIFFIN'S PILOT. 
(ChriswelL interview=8/6/l974, Koger inter-
view=5/2/l975). 
S. of the Steele Ho.l.. in McC. Co. (Rector 
Burnett. 8/10/1976); Confirmed. Tho' it may 
also (l.ocally have been called "The Griffin 
Pilot/a usu~lly we have always heard it 
referred to as The Little Pilot at Griffin' 
to distinguish it from the Bi~ Pilot at 
Parmleysville. (Grant Rice. 8/1)/1976) 
/ HAYS (Whitley to McCreary Co" Ky): Acc. tc Alex'r. Z. 
Creekmore, 2/1911, this po was 3 mi s of Marsh Ck po, 1 
mi e of Marsh Ck. [Was this the Creekmore po?] (SIR); 
I HILLSIDE (Pulaski Co., Ky): Acc. to P&G this po operat-
ed from 1891-1892; Acc. to John Hitchcock, 1/24/1891, 
this prop. po would be 10 rods e of S. Fk. of Cum. R, 
10 rods n of Lick Ck, 4Y, mi sw of Coolidge. po, 5Y, mi nE 
of Bannock po. (SLR); po' est. in Pul. Co. 2/11/1891 wit 
John Hitchcock, pm, 7/9/1B91, Irving Bucklin, 12/14/91, 
Martha Marler (who may not have served); Disc. 1/8/92 
(mail to Coolidge) (POR-NA); 
{HILL TOP (McCreary Co, Ky): "This po is in Bill Winchest 
erts store on Ky 92, 3 (air) mi w of Whitley City. It w 
est. on 2/18/1925 with John H. Bryant, pm, and named fo 
its location on the ridge overlooking the now extinct· 
mining townof Yamacraw on the Big S. Fk. R." (Book. p .. 14 
Acc. to Louis Roberts, 5/15/1924, This prop. po would 
serve a vil. of 200, lY, rd mi. e. It would be ly, mi e of 
BSF, ca. 1 mi s of Lick Ck, lY, mi w of Smith Town po, lY, 
mi e of Yamacraw po/;,qp 4/30/32, Frank Foster pet. for a 
move 100 ft e to q:> pt.:1 mi e of BSF, 1 mi s of Lick Ck, 1 
mi e of K&T RR, 2 mi nw of Smith Town po, 1 mi e of Yama· 
craw poll Acc. to Ibid, 9/26/39, it was 1 mi e of BSF, ~ 
mi ne of Worley po, 4 mi nw of Stearns po. (SLR); 
I HILL TOP (sic) (McCreary C~.) I po est. 2/18/ 
1925. John H. Bryant ••• (NA); ("HUhH T(ah)p" 
Two words. On the ridge overlo9king the mining 
camp of.Yamacraw and the Big S. Fk. R •. 3.ti11 
a store here, run by Bill Winchester. J.ohnny 
Bryant had a store there. (Bu~ris Smith, inter 
·view, 6/22/1978); "Hill Top is a po at the tOl 
of the hill before.you gg down to Yamacraw •••• 
I believe the po is still. there." (Dr. Frank C 
Thomas. letter to me, 1/29/1979); po .was suspende, 
9/16/1977 (Jenny L.);~ 
MY1rvA-
vi HOLLY HILL (McCreary Co, KY)~. cc. to Mark Wilson, 
7/30/1912, po was 8 mi s of C·m. R, ¥. mi sw of 
Pleasant Run, ¥. (air) mi f~p co. line, lY, mi ne of 
Ashton po, 2¥. mi w of Jellfco Ck. po, 3 mi s of Duck 
Run po// On 10/15/1912, Frances M. Stephens pet. for 
a move 1 mi nw to a pt 7 mi s of Cum. R, 3/4 mi w of 
Pleasant Run, 1 mi from co. line, l¥. mi n of Ashton pc 
3Y, mi w of Jellico Ck. po, 4 mi s of Duck Run poll On 
9/28/1918, Laura Stephens, asst., pm, pet. for a move 
almost ¥. mi w to a pt Y, mi e of Marsh Ck, 1 mi from cc 
line, 4 mi from Jellico Ck. po, 3Y, mi n of Creekmore 
po, nearly 7 mi e of Pine Knot po. Eff. now. Predeces-
sor died// On 3/3/26, Mrs. Etta Moore pet. for a move 
(eff .. 2/19/26. New pm) Y. mi w to a pt Imi e of Marsh 
Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 4 mi e of Caylor po, 2 mi w of 
Jellico Ck po, 6 mi nw of Creekmore poll On 1/1/29, 
Ella Davenport pet. for a move Y. mi e to a pt Y. mi e 
of Pleasant Run, 1 3/4 mi from co. line, ca. 4 mi w of 
Jellico Ck po, nearly 4 mi e of Caylor po, . Eff. 7/12 
1928. PM resigned// On 11/27/29, Etta Moore pet. for a 
move Y. mi w to a pt 1 mi e of Marsh Ck, 1 mi from co. 
line, 5 mi w of Jellico Ck po, 4 mi se of Swain po, 6 
mi n of Creekmore poll Ace. to Ibid, 9/28/39, po was 1 
.rd mi from ·Whit. Co, on Ky 92, ly. mi e of Marsh Ck, 7 
mi e of Pine Knot po & sta, 5 mi w of Jellico Ck. (SLF 
I HOLLYHILL (Whitley to McCreary Co., Ky): Acc. to Mark 
Wilson, 4/3/1909, this po was 6 rni s of Cumb. R, on the 
w bank of Pleasant Run, 2 rni e of Ashton po, 2li rni w of 
Jellico po, 4 rni s of Duck Run po. (SLR); Acc. to 1895-1 
Gaz, this Whitley Co. p.o. was 8 mi from Pine Knot. Pop 
100. Gen. stores: (1) Ashton & Manning [was this served 
by the Ashton p.o.?], (2) J.C. Gilreath; (3) B.B. Lay; 
or ~ I try-: 
/HOLLY HILL (McCreary Co.): po est • .in, Whitley 
Co. 81371876, JTOM L. 'Davis •• '.to McCreary ,Co. 
when est. in 1912 •.. (NA); This i~ the spellinl 
on the acttve po. Now: store-gas pump-po. No 
village. (Obs" 6/1978l,; ,( ItH(ah)l/eeH(ih)l1t 
An active po. Two words. DK, origin .of, the' name 
(S~ith Ross,' in~erview, 6/22/1978); DK origin 
of the name. ,(Burris Smith, interview; 6/22/ 
(1978); An abundance of l,arge holly'tre'es in the vic. 
of Cum. Falls (WPA) ; PO was suspended 5/11:1:994-; ,(Jenny); 
, Iq~'1 
,~ .. ' 
(HONEYBEE (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Jasper M. Harp, 1/4/ 
1904, the prop. name for this new po was Harp and it wou 
serve that locality, 5 mi w of Cum. R, 3 mi s of Eagle C 
3y, mi s of Noxubee po, 5 mi n of Buzzard po, 5 mi w of 
Cum. Falls poll Acc. to J.M. Harp, 3/22/09, it was 5 mi , 
of Cum. R, 2y, mi s of Eagle Ck, 2 mi from co line, 5 mi 
w. of Cum. Falls po, 8 mi e of Parkers ,Lake po, 4 mi s of 
Noxubee poll Acc. to Edward Shelly, 8/18/15, it was 4 mi 
w of Cum. R, I mi n of Indian Ck, 4 mi from co line, 4 m: 
w of Cum. Falls po, 9 mi e of Parkers Lake po, 5 mi s of 
Sawyer po. Eff. 9/15/15. Reason: more convenient// Acc. j 
Ota S. McLeod, 7/24/39, it was 2 air & 3 rd mi from Whit 
Co, 1 mi e of Indian Ck, 3 mi n of Cum. R, 3 mi n of Cum 
Falls po, 7 mi se of Bee Rock po. (SLR); 
HONEYBEE (McCreary Co, Ky): PO was est. in 1905 to re-
?p1ace Buzzard po. 1st pm: Bob Vanover, son of John. 
,(Perry, Conquest, 1979, P. 28); 
HONEY BEE (l1cG.reary Co ~, Ky.) a neie;hborbood. 
Listed in F,ield 1 s GUide. Net on 9:'op. map fer tl 
area Chegk ••••. · . 
: . 
/Harolet in 'eastern section of the county so 
named foX' the svlarm of bees that then flew' 
"Iild in the nearby >'100 ds. d .k. vlhen settled., 
(lIcc. to M. Ladd, 4/1941, "l:lPlI ·files-"Toi·ms"-
Place Names .of Ky .. ill UK Libr ••• ). 
j po' est. as Honeybee in Pulaski C·o. 9/21/1905. 
Jasper M •. Harp; t'o McCreary Co. when est. in 
1912 ••• (NA); 
I HONEYBEE (McCreary Co.) I "H(uh)n/ee/bee") 
(Smith Ross, 6/22(1978); Xrds store and po c. 
mid 1930s. Named for honey bees there; 
. /'This po on Ky 90, 9y, (air) mi ne of Whitley City, was, 
Vest. on 9/21/1905 with Jasper M. Harp, pm, and named 
for the swarms of honey bees that were then observed 
to fly wild in the nearby woods." (Book-P. 143); 
PO was suspended 2/11/1977. (JennY);Commu. had a pop. 
of 42 in the 1930s. (WPA); The 1st home in the vic. Wa! 
a cabin built in IB42 by John Abbott and wife Oocella . 
. Rebuilt for the county's ext. serv' s :;~tH prog. ca. 
1957. (Nevyle Shackelford, Ky. Leader, repro. in the 
London, Ky. Sentinel-Echo, 11/3/1966, Pp. Cl, C6); 
· INDIAN CREEK (McCreary Co, Ky): Joins the Cum. R. at 
36"47'33"N/84"21'OO" in the Cumbo Falls Q. (8GN ProposE 
11/2/1964); Richard Perry from N.C. ca. 1834 was one 
of the 1st settlers in the area around the m. of India~ 
Ck. Built one of the area's pion. grist mills here. 
(Perry, Conquest, 1979, P. 26); 
IINDIAN HEAD (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. in Pul. Co. as 
McGuffey 3/28/1902; Jos. E. Williams, 12/6/1902, Jacob 
Guth ... 12/23/06, Hiram Silvers; n.ch. to Indian Head 7/2 
/1906 with Ibid, 1/15/08, T. Bruce Hail, 10/28/08, Agnes 
J. Taylor; from Pul. to McC. Co. on the org. of McC. Co; 
9/21/1925, Mrs. Letha A. Marlar (sic), 3/18/1926, Rosa 
Mae Shelton; Disc. eff. 4/15/1927 (mail to Wiborg) (POR-
NA); [Uma/ghuhf/ee U] Mr. McGuffey was a Barthell mine 
super. (Burris Smith, interv., 6/22/1978); For Indian 
Head, see Perry Conquest, P. 45 .... ); W.S. Tate had a 
sto~e here(Banner, 1912); 
JONES SCHOOL (McCreary Co., Ky.) used to be 
in the Clark Hollow. (near Little South Fork 
R.) CEB~R GROVE CHURCH is in the forks of 
the hollow and the road. (The Joneses of 
Ritner, Ky., interviewed 8/7/1976). 
;' . 
THE K&T RAILWAY (McCreary Co, Ky): By the spring of 1903 
the K&T had reached a pt 3y. mi w of Stearns. Until 1906 
the line was known as the K&T RR; it was then re-org. as 
the Ky. & Tenn. Ry line and completed to Yamacraw that yl 
It's said to have been "one of the, best equipped short-
line rr's in the US. Connection with Southern (Ry) pass, 
trains at Stearns ended the isolation of" the area. The 
w. sect. ofthei K&T "was abandoned" but coal shipments 
continued betw. Stearns and Oz (2y. mi w of Yamacraw). 
(Lexington Leader, 8/25/1971); The'K&T was built to the 
mouth of Rock Creek, crossed it and went up the creek, 
ultimately to Pickett Co, Tenn. (Perry, Conquest, P. 15); 
(LACOLEMAN (McCreary Co, Ky): PO est. 3/19/1920. (Jenny L. 
The Camargo mine was operated by Perry F. Gorman Co. 
(ca. 1926) (Stephens, P. 305); 
LACOLEMAN (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. 3/29/1920, Jas. G. 
Vinsant, 11/3/1921, John M. Bryant ... 9/11/1926, W.T. 
Moren (act. pm); Disc. 9/28/1928 (mail to Worley) (POR-NI 
Acc. to Jas. G. Vinsant, 8/22/1919 the prop. Lacoleman po 
would be servin'g the Camargo Coal Co. camp & the C;i!ijXIIIWlIIllx 
surrounding commu. of Camargo with ca. 500 pop. in a . 
radius of 3 mi. and the Camargo (RR) Sta. 200 ft w of BSF 
435 ft from the rr (W.C. Bower was sta. agent), 1 mi)leSv 
of Barthell po, 2 mi s of Worley po. (SLR); Named for 
Clarence Coleman'. (Whitley City pm in letter to Steel, 
rec'd. 4/21/1922); Serving a mining camp called Camargo 
[nkdm/ ahrgh/onJ .(Burris Smith, interv., 6/22/78); The 
Camargo Coal Co. was not owned by Stearns tho' it had a 
tipple on the K&T Ry. Name derived from a combo. of names 
of Coleman, Marlow, & Gorman fam's. But this is hearsay. 
(Frank Thomas, letter, 1/29/1979); .... "'l)o c-"",q-",~o~ 
JIAY FORD (Whitley to McCreary Co., Ky): Acc. to Berry 
Lay, 5/7/1892, this prop. pc would be 6 rnilij.of Cumb.R, 
on Marsh Ck, 5 rni ne of Marsh Ck pc, 6 rni e of Pine 
Knot pc/ / Acc. to Ibid., 1/7/97, pc was 12 rni s of Cumb 
R, on the n side of Marsh Ck, 1 rni nw of Holly Hill pc, 14 rni ne of Marshcreek pc. (SUR-Whitley Co.); po est. in 
Whitley CD. 6/6/1892 with Berry Lay. (only); Disc. eff. 
8/30/1902 (papers to Ashton) (POR-NA); Many Lays were 
bur. in the Upper Marsh Ck. Cern, Pine Knot. This was in 
Whit. Co. before 1912. The oldest Lays=Eliz. (1849-1930 
Eliz. L. (1841-1896) (the wife of Michael), Lewis (1840 
1893) (a C.W. vet.), Martha (1838-1919), Rev. Wm.(1809-
1907). No Michael Lay is listed. (KY ANC. Vol. 18(1), 
7/1982, Pp. 43-5); 
iAy FORD (Whitley to McCreary Co's., Ky): Acc. to 1895-1 
Gaz, it was 15 mi from Williamsb, 5 mi from Pine Knot. 
(B.B. Lay was pm & gen. storekeeper; Travis Lay (1887). 
From Tenn. to Whitley Co. in 1889. Lived mostly in the 
Alsile corrrrnu. A timber hauler, coal miner, and farmer. 
Son of Jas. & Emily Gibson Lay. Died 1937. Buried in 
the Alsile Cern. Marr. Mary Ball in 1908. (1994 00. hist 
P. 250); Acc. to Jillson II, J.D. Lay acq. 100 acres on 
Indian Ck (surv. 2/2/1846) & Elijah Lay (50) on same 
(2/3/1846); Acc. to Stephens, P. 82, Lewis P. Lay was n 
Scott CD, Ten., son of Rev. Michael Lay who lived at 
Pleasant View, s of Williamsb. Michael, a farmer, had a 
home in the Marsh Ck. val. of (present) McC. CD. Another 
son was Spencer F. Lay. Lewis was co-organizer of Farm-
ers Bank & Trust CD. of Williamsb; 
LITTLE SOUTH FORK (of South Fk. of the Cumbo R., McC. 
Co., Ky): aka King's Creek on early surveys. "A placic 
stream possessing much of the beauty of her big sister 
(i.e. BSF) , but few of the larger stream's bad attri-
butes." (Perry, South Fork Country, 1983, P. 153); 
vi LORENA (Wayne & McCreary Co's., Ky): Acc. to O.P. 
Sellers, 12/1906, the prop. name for this new po was 
Freedom at that locality, 80 yds s of LSF, 3 mi e of 
Turkey Ck, 3 mi se of Brocade po, 3Y, mi ne of Ritner 
po. Serving the vil. of Freedom with a pop. of 20// 
Acc. to Ibid., 8/1/1912, po was 100 yds w of LSF, 3 mi 
s of Turkey Ck, 5 mi s of Brocade po, 3 mi sw of Nevel! 
ville po, 8 mi w of Greenwood po, 200 yds from co. linE 
Not in the new McC. Co. (Wayne Co, SLR); 
(LORENA (McCreary Co •• Ky.) otsc. IClI'3III~13, 
P.O. estb. in Wayne Co. 12/26/1906 with Doctor; 
P. Sellers as first postmaster; (McCreary Co.) 
LORENA (McCreary Co., Ky.) 
Not given on the 15 min. Burnside top. map. 
Se of Brocade and west of Big South Fork R~ 
ENE of Ritner, acc. to another late 19th cent. 
map. Acc. to 1920 Census, D.P. Sellers (51) & wife 
Fra~nie (39) lived next to Lucy A. Sellers (84), probabll 
his mother in the Whitehead Prec. 15; 
viMARSH CREEK (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. 1/26/1858 in 
Whitley Co with Wm. W. Hubbard, pm, 6/8/58, Joab Hill, 
4/8/62, John Oniel (sic); Disc. 7/21/1863; Re-est. 6/20 
1866, John Wood; disc. (with p. to Strunks) 8/5/98; Re-
est. 6/7/07, Wm. Hayes; from Whitley to McCreary Co. 
when McC. Co. was est; 1/12/14, Michael Day; Disc. eff. 
12/31/1914 (mail to Pine Knot) (POR-NA); Acc. to Wm.Haj 
4/1907, po was 12 mi s of Cum. R, on Marsh Ck, 4Y, mi e 
of CNO&TPRR, 4Y, mi e of Pine Knot Sta, 4 mi s of Ash-
ton pq, 6 mi ne of Strunk poll On 12/12/13, Michael La) 
pet. for a move lY, mi e to a pt ca. 250.ft w of Marsh 
Ck, 3Y, mi from co. line, 1 mi w- of Ashton po, 6 mi e oj 
Pine Knot po, 3Y, mi n of Creekmore po. (SLR); 
Richard Trammell acq. 150 and 50 acres on Marsh Ck. 
(surv. 3/7/1882) (Acc. to Jillson II, P. 1750); 
Ace. to 1879 Gaz, this was a Whitley Co. po with John 
Wood, pm & storekeeper. Other stores: John & W.B. Davi, 
H.G. Moore, and L.&E. Stephens who also had a mill; 
Ace. to 1895-6 Gaz, this was a Whitley Co. po, 4 mi e 
of Pine Knot. John Wood was pm & gen. storekeeper; 
Ace. to the 1879 Gaz, Marsh Creek in Whitley Co.: John 
Wood was pm & gen. storekeeper, John & W.B. Davis had a 
gen. store, H.G. Moore also had a gen. store. L & E 
Stephens had a store and mill; 
vi MARSHES SIDING (McCreary Co, Ky): Named for a Mr. 
Marsh. (Stephens, Lost Herit., P. 191); 1 mi n of 
the ct. hse. in W. City. Stephens says he's guessing 
at its name and that Mr. Marsh came from Wayne Co. 
and loaded logs, staves, tanbark, ties, other timbeJ 
products onto freight cars at a local siding (Marshe~ 
Siding). In 1899 Longsworth & Co. acq., from Benj. F. 
Coffey, Wolf Ck. (sic) val. timber (then in Wayne Co. 
and shipped products from there. W.P. "Bill" Up-
church had a local store. Stephens thinks that 
Upchurch and Marsh were associated in that establish 
j ment. (P. 256); Smith Marsh owned local lumber mill 
at Marshes Siding. (McC. Co., Ky.: Hist. and 
Families, Paducah: Turner, 2000, P. 18; 
f -MARSHES SIDING (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Wm. P. Upchurc[ 
5/1924, this prop. po would be 6 mi e of BSF, 7 mi ne of 
Laurel Ck, 50 ft w of CNO&TP RR (Marshes Siding Sta) , ca 
2 mi n of Whitley City, 3 mi sw of Barrenfork po, 4 mi n 
of Stearns poll On 10/1/33, Elsie Strunk pet. for a move 
50 ft n to a pt 5 mi w of Cum. R, 6 mi n of Indian Ck, 
75 ft e of So. Ry (rr sta=Marsh), lY, mi n of Whitley Cit] 
4 mi s of Flat Rock po, 3 mi sw of Barren Fork (sic) po!, 
Acc. to Oda Finstall, 7/26/39, po was on US 27, 17 mi w c 
Cum. R, 1 mi n of Whitley Sta: and the Whltley City po, 
150 ft w of So. Ry, 6 mi e of BSF, 4 mi s of Flat Rock pc 
(SLR); APO with 2004 address: 23 Alum Rd; J.H. Spradlin 
had :9istil. here. (Perry Conquest, P. 42); W. P. Upchurch 
had store here in 1912. (Banner, 1912); 
I 
-I A- ("0 
MARSHES; SIDING (McCreary Co.):' po est. 5/13/ 
1924, Wm. P. Upchurch ••• (NA); ("MCahlr/shaz 
S (ah 1 :11 C eye 1 d/ ( ih))1 " ) "'a rr siding. (B:urr is 
Smith, nterview, 6/22/1978); 
{ In 1993 and 1996 the po was on Ky 700; 
Acc. to 1920 Census, Wm. P. Upchurch (51) & wife Mary 
(41) lived in Prec. #3 (Whitley). He's listed as a gen. 
storekeeper; 
(McGUFFEY (Pulaski-McCreary Co's., Ky): Acc. to Jos. G. 
Williams, 3/1/1902, this prop. po would serve Williams 
Siding, 2 mi n of Flat Rock po, l~ mi s of Parkers Lake 
po, 4)£ mi s. of Greenwood po, on the w side of the Cinci. 
So. Ry, a vil. with a pop. of B5.. (SLR-Pul. Co.); Scott 
Tate acq. land at the head of Koger Ck. from Capt. Geary 
and here he "opened several mines" and ran a store. 
The Indian Head Coal Co. Bad mgt. led to litigation and 
in 1926 Tate's holdings were-sold to Capt. Geary's son 
Will. In 1927 they were conveyed to Citizens Nat'l. Bank 
of Somerset. Taylors maintained the Indian Head po for 
18 yrs. (Perry; Conquest, P. 45); 
, 
/McGUFFEY (Pulaski Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Meridy 
McGuffey (6/1864), a lumber inspector, and wife Betty 
(9/1873) & their family lived in the Barren Fork Prec. 
in McCreary Co., Ky; Acc. to Hiram Silvers, 9/4/06, the 
I Indian Head po (formerly McGuffey po) was 3 mi e of 8SF 
100 yds s of Indian Ck, 30, yds W of CNO&TP, 3 mi from CI 
line// Acc. to Agnes J. Taylor, 2/27/14, it had moved 
220 ft e to serve the com. of Williams Siding, 5 mi e 0: 
BSF, ca. >.; mi s of Indian Ck, ca. 10 ft w of CNO&TP, 2;' 
mi s of Parkers Lake po, 3 mi n of Flat Rock po. (SLR); 
'I 
v'MINE NUMBER EIGHTEEN ARCH (McCreary Co., Ky) 
>IMINE TEN.RIDGE (McCreary Co., Ky) (F35c) 
NATURAL ARCH (I~cCreary County, Ky.) (F496n, 
a naturalbridge) "This spot fs a great site 
for tourists 1"ho travel on High1'lay 27. The 
place is very beau.tifUl in nature of its 
landscape. The arch 1;as a aamping area for 
Indians long, ago. Natural Aroh ~lSS named be-
aau.se of its naturalness and the l1ondrous 
beauty of the bridgelike formation." (James L. 
Tarter, "Name Places" (sic) LOCAL HISTORICAL 
RESi!:ARCH, issued by Somerset, C .0., U.K., _1966, 
-n .p'" ) - - - - - , 
, . . 
" 
.. ..... -. -
In the Cunberland Nat'l. Forest. Favorite camp-
site of Sha,mees. 50 ft. high and 90 ft. ,,,ide. 
IlFormed by freezing and dissolving aotion of 
~later. The softer r-ooll: has ''feathered a~lay fast-
er than. the harder rook above." (p.p. oard, 
pub11shed,bY Lester B. Abbott, j'!ol1tio~l1o,.Ky .. ) 
-. -
. . 
-- .. _ ....... . - -- - ...... ....., 
~ " 
NATURAL ARCH (nr. Cumberland Falls in McCreary 
Co., Ky.) (aka McCreary Co, Bridge). Forthe 
way this was formed, see- Arthur C. McFarlan, 
BEHIND THE SCENERY IN KY. notes on file with, 
Ky. P. N. -Misc. ) .• , • - The saine Rockcas'tle 
Conglomerate forms Cumberland Falls {Ibid.), ••• 
NEVELSVILLE (McCreary Co., Ky): Famiiy. Clyde 
Dawson Nevels, 62, died 4/18(1987 in Louisvil: 
Ky. Funeral 4/20 at the Pu1!;aski Funeral Home 
in. Somerset, Ky. (LCJ, 4!1:9/1987,·P. Bll:2-J) 
,( po est. in Pu:L. Co. 5/7/1898. with John W. Nevels; from 
Pul. to McC. Co. when McC. Co. was org; 6/25/23, Sarah 
A. Nevels, 12/9/1924, Mary M. Owens; Oisc. 1933 (POR-NA 
Acc. to J.W. Nevels, 4/.14/98, prop. po would be lY, mi e 
of BSF, 3 mi s of Cooper Ck, 4 mi w of Greenwood po, 7~ 
mi n of Ritner po, 7y, mi se of Correll poll Acc" to Ibi 
10/19/12, po was ly,mi eof BSF, 2 mi w of. Cooper Ck, 
1: mi from co. line, 3Y, mi e of Brocade po, 7 mi sw of 
Greenwood po. (SLR); 
NEVELSVILLE (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Jillson II, J.W 
Nevels acq. 22 acres on Cum. R. in Pul. Co. (surv. 2/1: 
1903) and 25 acres on the BSF in Pul. Co. (2/12/03); 
Acc. to 1920 Census, John W. Nevels (66) & wife Sarah 
A. (37) lived nr John R. Nevels (50) & wife Julia A. 
(43) in Cum. Falls Prec. 5; Named for Uncle Billy 
Nevels. Fords at Turkey & Cooper Cks. Casada ran the 
store nr the mouth of Cooper Ck. Uncle Jim Correll 
ran the local ferry. Mary Owens was a Nevelsv. pm in 
1924. (Stephens, P. 209); 
~NOXUBEE (Whitley, Pulaski, & McCreary Co's., Ky): Acc. 
to Harry Geo. Spangler, 1/23/02, this po went from W. 
Co. to P. Co and was 3 mi w of Cum. R, Y, mi n of Eagle 
Ck, 37, mi s of Sawyer po, 5 mi se of Funston-po, 10 mi 
ne of Parkers Lake po. Not a villi Acc. to J.S. Richard-
son, 10/15/04, it was late in W. Co. but now in P.· Co, 
3 mi w of,Cum. R, 1 mi n of Eagle Ck, 66 yds from co. 
line, 2 mi s of Sawyer po, 4 mi se of Funston po, 5 mi 
nw of Cumbo Falls po. (SLR); PO est. in Whitley Co. ~n 
5/11/1904; into Pul Co., John S. Richardson; Disc. 10/1~ 
1911 (m. to Sawyer) (POR-NA); 
OTTER CREEK (McCreary Co., Ky): 4 mi long. Heads in Tenn 
and extends n to Roaring Paunch Ck, 6Y, mi s of Whitley 
City. A SGN decision favoring-this name over Orcer Ck 
(or Order Sr.), an error. Local usage has it as Otter 
for a local 19 cent. chu. (Docket 227 for 11/10/1977 mtg 
P.12); 
(OZ (McCreary Co, Ky): On the K&T, owned by ~he Stearns 
Coal & Lumber Co. betw. Stearns and ICooperative. Ike 
Blevins worked for Stearns before mqying to Langham Fk ir 
Wayne Co. Oz was on Rock Ck, which was the rr's route. T~ 
co. hauled coal & lumber from the present Pickett State 
Park in Tenn. to Stearns. Some pass. service betw. Bell 
Farm and Stearns.. Trackage later taken up betw. Pickett 
Park & Stearns. The co. gave the Pickett Park site to 
Tenn. (Odell Campbell, Monti, Ky., letter to me, 8/6/1973 
/ 
I . 
OZ (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. in Wayne Co. 3/29/1907, 
Isaac M. Blevins, 8/7/07, Wm. P. Upchurch; from Way.ne to 
McC. Co. on the org. of McC. Co; 4/16/13, Eli W. Martin; 
Disc. 4/30/1914 (mail to Yamacraw) (POR-NA); Acc. to R.l 
Stearns, 3/1907, this new po was prop. by him (with Isaac 
Blevins, pm) and would be 3 mi w of BSF, 110 yds n of 
Rock Ck, 3 mi sw of Yamacraw Sta and 3 mi w of Yamacraw 
po. Serving. a --:il. of 200. (map) (SLR); P~p. of 10 in 
~he 1930s (WPA) 'Here were Stearns Mines #5-9; 
';PAINT CLIFF (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Wayne Chambers 
(ch. sp.), 12/21/1917, this prop. po would be 250 ft n 
of Rock Ck, 60 ft s of K&T RR, 150 ft from sta. (E.W. 
Martin, sta. agent), 2y, mi w of Y~macraw po, 6 mi e of 
Exodus po. (SLR); Named by John){,an Winkle. (Whitley 
City pm in letter to Steel, rec'd. 4/21/1922); The K&T 
route to Oz was called "The Route of the Painted Rocks" 
for the colorful rock formations viewed from the train 
windows. (LEX LEADER, 8/25/1971); On the K&T. The Pain 
Cliff Coal Co. had an op' n. at St. Mihiel. Later Stearn 
acq. mineral rights to the Paint Cliff site. (Perry, 
Conquest, P. 36); In 1924 Stearns acq. its Mine #16 
from Premier Coal CD. Mine No. 17 they located at St. 
Miheil (Amy Combs, 2003) (ch. sp .... ); 
.; PAINT CLIFF (McCreary Co.) I po est. 3/7/1918 
Wayne Cambers; Disc. 1/31/1919 (m. ail to Yama-
craw); Re-est. 10/10/i919; Eli W. Martin ••• 
(NA); . ("Pant' Kl (ih) f"). One of' i;·he coal minir 
commu':? est .by tj'le ~ Stear-nil Coa~ '~ Lumber Cc 
"You can seE!' those enormous c;liffs but why.' 
they added the 'Paint' to·it I d.k. Had.a 
conmr:j.ssary and was acce13sible only by rr; a 
passenger line.was.run daily int%ut of the 
area .• , •.•.• (Smith Ross, :i.ntervi~w, 6/22/1978); 
Paint Clif,f=Oz. (:S-urris Smith, interview, 
6/22/1978) ; Ross . implied the;y were 2 separat 
places. (~I(Ah)z") (Smith Ross); f>.,'sc... pi him: 
~/'3/(/q'3,-
:i ,; PAINT CLIFF· (sic) (McCreary Co.) I The . 
~ Stearns Co. named,its mining c~mp and po 
, there Oz. " ••• tried to think of a name 
(for that cr?mp) that no one could mis-
pronounce or misspell. (The official) was 
dumbfounded to hear it referred to as Uz 
almost immediately." Thinks,"that Paint-
cliff was the orig._name of the area, but 
Paintclif:t: Coal. Co. was purchased by 
Stearns Coal & Lumber Co., and I assume it 
was at that time that the name changed." 
(Dr. Frank C. Thomas, letter to me, 1/29/ 
1979); The Oz mine was closed 12/1953 by a 
strike. (Sulzer, GHOST RR 'OF KY., P. 217); 
/PARKERS LAKE (McCreary Co, Ky): "This hamlet with po at 
the jct. of US 27 and Ky 90, 7Y, (air) mi n of Whitley 
City, was named for JosCaldwell Parker, a land specu-
lator, who sought to capitalize on the extansion of the 
Cinci. Southern RR through that sect. The lake was mad 
by the rr to supply its locomotives with water. The 
local sta. was called Cumberland Falls Station for it 
"was the pt. of debarkation" for the falls, some 8 mi e 
and the po was est. as Parkers Lake on 2/21/1889, with 
Parker as pm"." (Book-P. 227); APDwith 2004 address: 
144 P.P. Walker Rd; Pleasant P. Walker was pm 6/10/1905 
to 3/30/1917 (POR-NA); On US 27 (1993, 1996); 
j PARKERS LAKE (McCreary Co.) I po est. in. AfO 
Pulaski Co. 2/21/1889, J:oe C. Parker ••• to 
McCreary Co. either when it was est; in 1912 
or sometime after 1917 (check) •• ;. (NA); 
("P(ah)r!kerz Lakn) Where the rd. to Cumber-
land Falls leaves. US27. A lI'lr. Parker is. be- . 
lieved to have" est. a taxi service from there 
to the Falls."" (Smi 1;h Ross, in,!erview, 6/22/ 
1978); ("P(ah)r!kerz Lakn)Was the name of 
~ the town and its po was Cumberland Falls. The 
rr company had built the.lake·Years ago to . 
VsUPPly them wi. th wa.ter. The rr sta. was calle 
the Cumberland Falls Sta. DK who the comniu. 
was named for. (Burris Smith, interview, 6/22 1978); " . 
,I PARKER'S LAKE (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Joe Caldwell 
Parker, 2/1889, this prop. po would be 5 mi e of BSF, 
'on the e side of Cooper Ck in the Cinci. So. RR depot 
3 mi s of Greenwood po, 3 mi n of Flat Rock po,vil. of 
40. Sta=Cumb. Falls)// Acc. to P.P. Walker, 10/12/1912 
po was serving Cumb.~alls Sta., 13 mi sw of Cum. R, 1 
mi w of Indian Ck, 5 mi from CD. line, 30 yds e of 
CNO&TP RR, 1 mi n of IndianHead po// Acc. to Wm. P. 
Lewis, 4/19/17, po was 7 mi e of BSF, 1 mi ne of Indial 
Ck, 75 ft e of CNO&TP RR (Cum. Falls Sta.), 4 mi from 
CD. line, 1 mi n of Indian Head po// On 2/3/1927, Loui, 
Walker pet. for a move 100 yds e to serve the Cumbo 
Falls Sta., 7 mi e of BSF, 1 mi n of Indian Ck, 5 mi 
from the co. line, 470 ft e of So. Ry, 5 mi w of Bee 
Rock po, l~ mi n of Indian Head poll Acc. to Ibid, 
7/24/1939, po was 7 mi e of BSF, 12 mi w of Cum. S, 5 
mi from Pul. Co, on the w side of US 27, 300 ft e of 
the Cumbo Falls Sta, 3 mi s of Greenwood po, 3 mi n oj 
Wiborg po, 5 mi w of Bee Rock, po. (SLR); Acc. to 
vfJillson II, Jos. C. Parker acq. 100 acres on Nellys & 
Martins·Ck. (surv. 8/14/1884); Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, 
this Pul. Co. place was on the C.B. Ry. and had a pop. 
of 150. Commercial Coal Co, Indian Ck. Coal Co, T.W. 
Sawyer gen. store; 
.; PARKERS LAKE (McCreary Co.): Cumberland Fall: 
Station was built by the rr at an old settle-
ment on the Somerset-Jacksboro Rd. An early 
land speculator of that area, Joe Caldwell. 
Parker "visualized the potenti.,.l econ. opps. 
of landownership along the rr as it progresse( 
southward." T.he rr- buil t'''large lake on 
Parker's(land)in order to get water to 
service the steam locomotives." Shortly afteJ 
the rr began operatio"n, (t;1iI:~ a p.o. opened 
there and was called Parkers Lake. But the 
depot was called 'Cumb. Falls Sta. as it was 
"the point of debarkation" for the falls on 
1 the river, 12 mi. e; The sta. continued to 
'be called this as long as pass. service was 
maintained. (L.E.o, Perry, McCREARY' CONQUEST: 
~ NARR. HIST., 1979, Pp. 4-5l; At Cumbo 
Falls Sta., P.':jl. Walker who had located 
there c .1901, ran a large geh' 1. store and 
a tieyard" for all crossties, tanbark, and 
barrel staves that were produced in the area 
•••• He was Pleasant Patrick Walker, c.alled 
"P.P." and "Tobe" by friends. R.~ised'·i'h, the 
'Jellico Creek sect. of Whitley CD."'S'On'of 
Pleasant Phillip Walker. The latter had come 
to Ky. from N.C. and served-in the Union 
Army in C.W." Tobe was ne on Jellico Creek, 
~864 ••• (:I;bid., Pp. 39-40); Cumbo Falls Sta. 
~s gone. P.P. Walker's descendants are stilJ 
.~ .. , ' 
active the're." APO. At the jet.' of US 27 
and KY 90. P.,P. was influential in build-
, ing that, part of KY 90 betw. CFS & the 
V-Falls. (I, bid., Pp. 40-1); The 1st p.o. at 
the,Falls served primarily the gue~ of 
Brunson Inn there. ,It was "at the inn, on 
the Whitley Co'. side of the ri vern. The' 
p.o. was moved to the w. side of the, river 
to acc'ommodate the local residents~ 
later to the Cumbo Falls Hotel wher it re 
mainE?d until it closed. (Ibid., P 41); , 
+0 ~o...t..- c,A.-,e..s 'r\ '-"J-I 
,~, 
~<l"" (rI''\\ . ('r.<- k-u.:'J ~ 
PHIPPS; HOLLOW (McCreary Co., Ky.), Awe's"tside 
branch of Stillhouse HoI. Not Phelps HoI. as 
indicated on Bel~ Farm 7t m. top. map, 1954. 
Eli Phipps lived at its head. He died about 
.30 years ago. (Ace. to Clyde Koger, 5/2/1975) 
V PINE KNOT (McCreary Co., Ky): "This viI. with po is on 
old US 27 and Ky 92, 3y, (air) mi s of Whitley City. 
Katie Branham's inn was a favorite of antebellum 
travelers on the old toll rd. betw. Lex. and Jacksboro, 
Tenn. Acc. to trad., Katie charged a customer for corr 
for his horse, but put only pine knots in the feed 
bucket and later retrieved them so he would not know 
the, difference. After he discovered Katie's deception 
and spread the word of what had happened, the inn came 
to be called Katie's Pine Knot and, after her death, 
the Pine Knot Inn. When the po was est. there on June 
19, 1874 with Jas. H. Wilson, pm, it too was called 
Pin~ Knot. It closed in 1878 and reopened in July 187! 
at this site or nearby as Commercial Summit. In 1887 
it again became known as Pine Knot. The commu. that 
grew up around the inn and po was inc. in 1913, but is 
no longer." ~Book-P. 235); 
I PINE KNOT' (McCreary Co.) 1 po est. in Whitley 
Co. 6/19/1874, James H. Wilson; Disc. 11/22/ 
1878; a po called Commercial Summit was est. 
7. in Whitley Co. 7/25/1879, John M. Gannon ••• 
. 12/7/1886, Jas. B'. Vickers; ch, to Pine Knot. 
12/21/87" Ibid •••• from Whitley to McCreary 
Co. when est. in 1912 ••• (NA)1 Vied unsuccess-
fully in 1912 for the new county's seat. (Pal 
Hughes, "There's Talk About Abolishing McC. 
Co." LCJ, 2/17/1952, P. 411-5); lYle:. 1'I13,(""<C 
C<> , ~" • "\ , 7 h /. H'2., ~'s' (,7); 
PINE KNOT (McCreary Co.) I DK of a Commer-
cial Summit; never heard of it. DK of Gannor: 
or Vickers ••• (Rurr:is Smith, interview, 6/22; 
1978); In P.K. is located the Ky. Hills 
Industries, non profit org. that provides 
employment for 50+ persons producing hand-
made pottery, wood, weaved products. Several 
other lumber and woodworking operations in 
that area of the .county •••• lCreason, "Stearm 
Ky ... " LCJIVIAG. 9/17/1950, P. 48ff); 
PINE KNOT (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, this 
Whitley Co. po was on the CNO&TP and served com. with 
250 pop. A.J. Kidd was pm, Kidd & Davis gen. store, 
W.B. Creekmore gen. store & sawmill, J.C. Harmon gen. 
store, other gen. stores: (1) S.G. Morgan, (2) H.C. 
Smith, (3) J.H. Wilson,(4) John Wood. Other business-
es & services; 
J PINE KNOT (McCreary Co., Ky): 2000 pop. of 1,680. Thus 
the co's. biggest town; APO with location in 1993 and 
2004 at 625 E. Highway 92; Town is strategically locat· 
ed on rr and the e-w rd to Williamsburg. Before 1900 :L1 
had po, hotel, depot, Y. doz. gen. stores, sch-chu. Was 
shipping pt. for area lumber. Six rail mi from Coolidge 
Became latter's rival in all things. The Whit-Pul. co. 
line passed between them. (Perry, S.Fk. Country, P. 
196); Town at jet. of Somerset-Jacksboro Rd (now US27] 
and Williamsburg-Monticello (e-w) rd (later Kyj9B), ak, 
(in some sections) the Beatty Rd .. Thus a "strategic" 
site. So. Ry. siding & depot. (PerrY Conquest, P. 42); 
Was authorized as a 6th cl. city in Nov. 1913; q~ 
hINE KNOT (McCreary Co.): Sometimes identifie 
before the turn of the century as Commercial 
Summit or High Point. This "had been a Whitley 
Co. frontier settlement for many deca~es befor 
th~A~oming of th~r~." It was strategically 
si~ted at the Jct. of the principal n-s and 
e-Vl pionee~ routes. (L.E. Perry, McCREARY 
CONQUEST, 1979, P. 5); RR sta., trade center, 
lumber mills, hotels. Prosperous community •••. 
(U?bid., Pp. 41-2); Great "potential for indus-
trious growth" was never lfta4;ep:ia;b:isee r,ealize,d 
(Ibid., P. 43); 
v' PiNE rmOT (1~cCl'eary Co., Ky.) till 500 d many 
years ago in the area 110i'l Imo,·m as Pine Mot 
there ua s an early type inn "ihere tra velers 
·,10 vId spend the 11 ight on pa ssing thro U8h. 
''/hell they ~Ianted their horses fed, the inn-
keeper "Iovld ask 'Ghen hO"1 many ears of corn 
they vl8nted their horses to have. If the 
guest said he ~la11ted maybe 10 or 12 ears the 
innkeeper "Ioula drop 3 or 4 into 'Ghe feedbox 
all d then he 1'iO uJ.. d fin i sh the co un t b ~ dro p-
ping pine knots into the box. :Si11ce it 1'las 
usually after da:d\: 1"lh911 this occur-ance (sic) 
took ~lace, and also conEiderin5 the fact that 
the pine knots sO"U.lded llol'e an eOy. f 
.. (,AJ,." o· co 1"111 
being dropped into the box, the guest 1']SS 
completely deoei ved." (Lev] Kelly of Harlan Co., 
Ky,: ••. 11 .stJ.:d,en.t: of. Leopsrd. Roberts, 'Unfon 'College 
19.56.-7.)' ",l' ','. . . .- .. , 
, - -' - -
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PINE KNOT (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to J.B. Vickers, 
1/25/1888, this po, later Commercial Summit, was 4 mi 
w of Marsh Ck,50 ft e of Cinci. So.'Ry, 5 mi nw of 
Marsh Ck po-,-7 mi s of Coolidge poll Acc. to Dennis 
E. McCreary, 7/18/1917; po was ca. 10 mi sw of Cum. R 
3 mi w of Marsh Ck', 4 mi from co. line, ca. 125 ft e 
of So. Ry, 2 mi ~of Strunk poll On 7/18/19, Myrtle 
Campbell pet. for a mQve 168 ft s to a pt 8 mi e of 
BSF, 5 mi w of Marsh Ck, 4 mi from co. line, 150 ft e 
of' CNO&TP RR, .2 mi n of Strunk po, 4 mi s of Stearns 
po, 8 mi w of Holly Hill po. ~ff. 7/20/1919. D. 
Strunk was sta. agent at the Pine Knot Stall On 4/27/ 
1926, 8irdell Creekmore pet. for a move 380 ft n to ,a 
pt 8 mi e of BSF, 4 mi 'e of Ponch Ck (sic), 4 mi from 
'CD. line, 155 ft e of CNO&TP RR, 2 mi n of Strunk po, 
4Y, mi sw of Slavans po, 4 mi s of Stearns po// In Apr. 
1933, John C. Ryan pet. for a move 200 yds n to a pt 
10 mi e of BSF,2Y, mi w of Marsh Ck, 4 mi w of co.line, 
50 yds n of CNO&TP RR (Pine Knot:sta)// In Jan. 1933 
no sign. pet. for, a move 200 yds s to a pt 7 mi e of 
BSF, 3 mi e of Ponch Ck, 100 ft e of CNO&TP RR, 4 mi , , 
from CD. 11ne// Acc. to John C. Ryan, 7/24/39, po was 
on the west side of US 27, 2y, mi w of Marsh Ck, 1100 ' 
ft n of Pine Knot Sta, 4 mi s of Stearns po,:Z mi n of 
Strunk po, 8 mi w of Holly Hill pD. (SLR); 
~ .~b~O~ 
[f'~-":~:~::::; I: (,,-~~ <O''"c 
ployee. widower of Helen Privett , 
reekmore. died Saturday. Services , (Lc.:=r) 11/2/1 H7, 
p.m. Tuesday. Mead9ws Grove , \::: / 
Church., Visitation 6 p.m. today. ! r -~ ?- ~.3 
RF. Neal Funeralo ,Cha eL 
, ( 
/... . I .................:'. 
"This hamlet is on Ky'1470 nr the head of Hayes Ck, 9 
(air) mi se of Whitley City. The recently disc. po was 
est. on 1/3/1893, and named for and by its 1st pm, Embry 
K. Creekmore." (Book-P.:71); 
-.. ,~."... 
'" PINE KNOT (McCr~ary: Co.} : . An inn on the toll-
road from Jacksb'oro_. Tenn. _ to Le;x:. built to 
transport iron ore ••• this tavern l~ter became 
known as the Pine Knot Inn •.• A favorite of 
the drummers who followed the pike. Katie 
Branham turned an old farm house into an inn 
and called it Katie's _Inn. " ••• ;A man would 
come in wi~h his horse and he'd pay so much 
,'!i'O spend the righ'J; for his room and board and 
his horse's r-oom and board. ThE;!Y'<:l- charge the 
same for any person that came but they made a 
difference in the :~ice .of- feed for the horse 
- Maybe they'd have a~ 8 ear hor~e.Or he'd be 
a bigger horse--maybe he's a 12 e'ar horse, 
they'd have to feed him 12 ears of corn. 
inst ead . of 8. So they charged by the no. ' 
of ears of corn.that they fed the horse. 
One fei10w that stayed there--gotcaught il 
a storm and 'stayed 2 .or 3 days. and notice( 
h~s horse was pretty gon.e so he slipped 
aroung--they'd.Qheck on their horse (sic) 
.,' •. to see that .he ""as getting fed what he 
was supposed ,to, And they'd listen ·to. 
Katie throw those ears of corn in the 
trough, and they'd count them •• , •• Well, 
even though he'd·1isten to her thro~ thosl 
ears of corn in the trough. his 'horse was 
looking , pretty skinny so he slipped' 
aro,und and watched Katie throwing tho~e 
ears in., And it wasnt ears of corn at all 
but ·it was pine,krlOts that she',was throw-
ing into the trough and then she"d slip 
around 'and retrieve them later on. So he 
1;r;3.v:eled up and d'own. this J acksb bro Pike 
and told the other drummers 'about it; the 
word ~pr.ea(f ~!1d 'they, didnt call it Katie" 
Branham's any more, they started calring 
i tKatie' s Pine Knot •. Then they: changed 
the _ inn ,to ~he Pine. Khot.!:[nn ••• ~Then when 
they.got enough of a concentration of 
population for a po, they called it Pine 
. Knot." ("P(ah)6-? (eye)n N(ah)t") NeVer 
heard of Commercial Summit. Never heard 
it· called anything but Pine Knot but it·s 
possible ~t could have had another. name; 
(cf book on Pine Knot by Wm. E. Barton 
when he was circuit rider there. Called 
"Pine Knot .• " He tells the Katie Branham 
story tho' he may not have us.ed her name •. 
Others who knew her 'recalled that she . 
ml:\de a lot cif ·'money ,8 erved w~i'lk~y, charE! 
ed stiff" prices ••• Thinks she was runnil}g 
her inn there before the C.W.( ••• ·.)(Sm~th 
Ross, interview, 6/22/1978); . 
/ PllNE KNOT (McCreary Co.) I "Th-e story of how 
~ine Knot got its name hinges around an 
enterprising lady known as Katie Branham-•. 
In the early 1800s, !the first long-distance 
road through the area w of Wilderness Trail 
started at Jacksboro, Tenn., and led n tnru 
P.K. and on tol Lex, Ky. The old roadbed -
can still be traced through P.K. by the old 
settlers. The docks •• at Burnside had grown 
into an area trad1ng ctr •••• As trade be-
came established and produce was being 
hauled from Burnside, 'drummers' traveling 
by horseback soon appeared on the scene. 
The stores were far between and those who 
'drummed' up trade traveled early and late 
For a time they stopped to spend the nigh' 
and eat breakfast and supper with friends 
But as their number increased an inn was 
needed. Katie Branham was a kind of free 
soul, on the stout side. and looking for 
ways to make money (sic). She turned her 
farm house into an inn that was to become 
pop. with the salesmen. She served hot . 
cider and co~n whiskey couilld be had. The 
charge for supper and breakfast was the ~ 
same for everyone. 'The charge for boardin/ 
a horse was based on the number of ears oj 
corn he ate';; Some travelers had an 8 ear 
horse, some lQ and some l2 •••• To make surE 
his horse was getting the proper amount OJ 
corn, the owner would stand outside the 
barn stall and count the ears of corn as 
Katie tossed them into the trough. One 
salesman, after having been stranded at 
Katie Branham's Inn for 3 days in a storm, 
noticed that his horse lo.oked thin and 
suspected someth'.~ing was wrong. Even thougl 
he had listened to'the thUmping, he slip-
ped through the barn shed, peeked through 
the crack and discovered several pine 
., 
knots in the trough. It became clear to 
him that, instead of ears of corn, Katie 
had been tossing pine know~ into the feed 
trough and later retrie~ng~lthem when 'no 
one was, around. This par't'yctilar salesman 
spread the Pine Knot story' from Burnside 
(sic) to Jacksboro and the innkeeper came 
to be known as Katie Pine Knot. Later 
Katie was dropped and the inn became known 
as the Pine Knot\~Inn-, a name that stuck 
through the years. When time came to name 
the p.o., 'Pine Knot' was the choice." 
Smith G. Ross COME, GO WITH ME, Pine Knot: 
Ky. Hills Industries, Inc., 1977, Pp. 95-6 
~PINE KNOT (McCreary CO.)I Kate Branham ran 
an inn on the old toll road (now US27) betw. 
Jacksboro, Ten. & Lex. before the CWo It was 
first called Katie's Inn. " ••• a man would 
come. in with his horse and he'd pay so much 
to spend the night for his room and board 
and his horse's room and board. They'd 
charge the same for any person that came but 
they made a difference in the price of feed 
for the horse. Maybe they'd have an 8 ear 
horse. Or he'd, be a bigger horse--maybe he'l 
a 12 ear horse; they had to feed him 12 ears 
of corn instead of 8. So they charged by the 
number of ears of corn that they fed the 
horse. One fellow that stayed there--got 
caught in a storm and stayed 2 or J days and 
noticed his. horse was pretty gone so he 
slipped around--they'd check on their horse 
(sic) ••• to see that he was getting fed what 
he's supposed to. And they'd lis_ten to 
Katie throw those ears of corn in the trough 
and they'd count them ••• Well, even though 
he'd listen to hew throw those ears of corn 
in the trough, his horse was looking pretty 
skinny so he slip:\?ed,around and watched 
Katie throwing those ears in. And it wasnt 
ears of corn at all but it was pine knots 
that she was throwing into the trough and 
then she'd slip around and retrieve them 
later on. So he traveled up and down the 
Jacksboro Pike and told the other drummers 
about. The word spread .and they didnt 
call it Katie Branham's any more, they 
started calling it Katie's Pine Knot. Then 
they changed the inn to the Pine Knot Inn 
•..• Then when they got enough o~ a concen-
tration o~ pop. here ~or a p.o. they callee 
it Pine Knot." An old man named Morgan he 
interviewed in 1929 said he knew Katie and 
described her as a large woman and inter-
ested in making a buck. That it was called 
Katie's Inn~ She served whiskey and 
charged 'stiff prices. Thinks she was run-
ning her inn before the CWo An acct.·of 
the Katie Branham story also appeared in 
Wm. E. Barton's Pine Knot. (Smith Ross, 
Pine Knot. Ky. ,[interview. 6/22/1978) 
~ 1''-' ~r.J"' ~,~. 




PLEASANT KNOB CHURCH (McCreary Co.) : 




PLEASANT RUN ',(McCreary Co, Ky): This commu. was named 
for the creek'that extends to the Jellico Ck. Chu. in 
Whitley Co. It was 1st settled by Gilreaths from N.C. 
The place was associated with Holly Hill. Its local 
po was Ashton, named for local postmasters. The po was 
later moved to the run and was maintained by Sarah 
Ellen Gilreath or her daughter Ellen Gilreath Stephens, 
The po was later moved and became Holly Hill. It closec 
May 1984 and the local store closed the following mo. 
(Stephens, P. 20); 
" POLE ROA:D. HOLLOW (of Beaver Creek, McCreary 
Co., Ky.): The ~t~llest tree in Ky. is a 
174 foot high yerlow poplar located in this 
hollow. (M. Douglas ,Thompson, BI~AND PIECES 
OF THE PAST ALONG THE OHIO, pvt. printed, in 
Ashland, Ky., c1981, P •. 90) 
PONCHO CREEK (now called PONCH CREEK) (McCrear;y 
County, Ky.) ~ in Field's GUIDE. Near 
Stearns. (Troxel, LEGION 0lTHE LOST MINE, NY: 
Comet Press, 1958, P. 7) ~~~-" 
Kinne sp. it Paunch Ck; Shown c...!\" e~et... Gu-\.<.., 
on published maps as Roaring Paunch Ck; 
'lo.:i- .. f;-~.. .. , , .... 
PROP CANE and PROP CAVE' 'BR. OF EAGLE CREEK 
(McCreary Co., Ky): (F16.5n) "When the 
earliest settlers moved into the Eagle Creek 
section •.• ·dii lthe early 18)Os, they discover-
ed a large ope'ning in a hillside. This 
opening was different from others in the 
area, in that wooden timbers, rotten with 
age, supported the sides and roof of the 
opening. The settlers called the opening 
Prop Cave, because the timbers appeared to 
ge propping up the cavern. As their 
l.~te~ests lay in clearing land and estab-
l~shl.ng farms, the whites paid little atten-
tl.on to Prop Cave and in tl.· 
, me, the wooden 
'-' .;,........; 
timbers in the cave rotted away./The 
settlers did pay attention to one thing, 
however. For several years following the 
arrival of the whites on Eagle Creek, a 
mysterious Indian woman was observelf, on 
numerous (P. 121) occasions, in the'"';vic. 
of Prop Cave. The womansseemingly appeared 
out of nowhere and departed in the same 
manner. She would sit for hours on a smoot! 
stone opposite the cave ,speaking to no one 
enveloped in her own private world of un-
shared thoughts and knowledge. Thinking hel 
touched, the whites detoured around her and 
~-~:-
left her alone. EVentually, she cease~to 
be seen at Prop Cave. II (P. 122) (Sam'l. D. 
Perry, SOUTH FORK COUNTRY, 1983). 
IREVELO (McCreary Co., Ky): "This vil. with rr. sta. & po 
are on Ky. 92, 2~ (air) mi s of Whitley City. The po ws 
est. on 6/29/1928 with Wm. B. White, pm, and named for a 
Mr. Oliver,the engineer in charge of the construction 
of the Cinci. & Southern (now Southern) Ry line through 
this sect. It is not known why or when the spelling of 
his name was reversed or why the 'i' was corrupted to 
'e'. For some time it was sp. Revilo. Ace. to George R 
Stewart, there is a Revilo'in S.Dak. that was probably 
named for J.S. Oliver, a local rr man." (Book-Pp. 249-50: 
". \J V 
REVELO (McCreary CO.)I 'pO est. 6/29/1928, Wm. 
E:. White ~ • ',(NA); Named' for a Mr. Oliver,' engi! 
eer_who built the CNO & ~.P. RR thru here. It 
was a reversal of his nanie.'DK why misspelled 
or who did this. (Mrs. Hattie C. Hume of 
, Stearns, KYf,' interview, 10/16/1971); (Ph"',. 
''\Z(e.\".)v /-0-1 ok') (l?tc10;, C'R(ehl.v/l'('oh)")=2 
or 2; syl. OJ,~ver 's name, spelled backwards. 
For a long time, it was spelled,Revil0,'then 
got corrupted._~his,was his 1st name. Couldrit 
, recall his ,last name~. He had a store there for 
a long time. Died-c.1940 .... (5.mith Ross,.-
interview, 6/22/1978); , -
REVELO (McCreary Co.): Named for a Mr. 
J Oliver. First spelled Revilo but dk when the spelling was changed. "Mr. Oliver was in 
charge of the construction crew that built 
th:e So. Ry. thru this area of (t;,he mts., and 
I was told as a child that he was a very 
cruel man, using black labor and treating-
them as if they were still in bondage. There 
were stories that people who disagreed with 
him in any way did not survive this world 
very long." (Frank C. Thomas, letter to me, 
8/7/1980) ; 
~EVELLO (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to W.B. White, 3/191 
1928, the prop. name for this new po was White Fork and 
it would be 5 mi e of BSF, 1y, mi e of Paunch Ck, 150 
yds w of CNO&TP RR (nearest sta. was Stearns), 1~ mi s 
of Stearns po, 4 mi n of Pine Knot po, 4 mi e of Barthe 
poll Acc. to Lewis E. Chitwood, 7/24/39, po was on US 
27, nearly 1 mi s of rr sta, 180 ft s of tracks, 6 mi w 
of Marsh Ck, 2 mi e of Paunch Ck, 1.3 mi s of Stearns pi 
3 mi n of1Oine Knot po, 4 mi e of 8arthell po. (SLR); 
APO with 2004 address: 3715 S Highway 1651; In 1993 & 
1996 the po was on Ky 92; 
- , 
REVELO (McCreary Cd.): DK origin of the naine. 
(Burris Smith, interview,' 6/22/1978); Ace. to 
Geo. R. St.e,wart (AlI1. P.N., P. 404), there's 8!Z 
Revillo, S •. Dak .• that· was probably named for 
J.S.,Oliver, a local rr man; " ••• r have been 
told that a man by the name of,Oliver was in 
charge of the construction of the Southern Ry. 
thru this part of the country, and that Revelo 
is Oliver spe lied backwards. Somehow the i in 
Oliver was changed to e over a period of time, 
but r can recall when people used to spell'it 
with an' i. '! (Dr. Frank C. Thomas, in a lett er 
to Die, 1/29/79); 
REVELO (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to 1920 Census, W.B. 
White (62), a salesman in a gen. store, lived nr John 
W. Sawain (68) & wife Beth (?) (44) in Prec. No.1 
(Pine Knot) but not nr any Oliver; Oliver Bros. and 
Calloway, a Pine Knot area business, acc. to Robert 
Ernest Stephens A Lost Heritage For a Changing People: 
Hist. of McCreary County, Ky. Whitley City, 2002); 
REVELO,(McCreary Co.): Oliveryspelled back-
wards. For a long ti@e it was actually spell. 
ed Revilo but then got corrupted. Informant 
thought his last name was'Thompson. He' owned 
a store there for a long, time and died c.' 
1940. ~In 1928 (when the po was est.) they 
were fishing for a name. They had a pet. to 
get a po there because they didnt want to go 
to Stearns to get their mail. And he was 
right there with the store and--an old 
settler, and they said, 'Well, let's(2ax~ just take your name, spell' it backwards. 'and 
put that down for th ' /.? 
. " e po, and that was 1'-"L~/i) ( .r~ <l'\., 1L-\j r.r , (, h .. "" f )~) 
. -f- / _II 
. "-rutA,a.S'l ""-' .r ""-~A..eJ!.Jl' 
ROBBER'S ROOST (McCreary Co., Ky): A rock 
shelter nr. the Beaty Rd. "frequented by 
ruffians and thieves •• who plagued South 
Fork Country until 1822 (when~ they were 
chased out of the region by a mixed-blood 
avenger named Little Jake Troxel." (Sam'l. 
D. Perry, SOUTH FORK COUNTRY, 1983. P. 146) 
ROCK BRANCH (McCreary Co., Ky): A road went up the 
stream. Rocks were everywhere. (Helen Knuckles of 
Newport, Ky. to Leonard Roberts, Union Coll., ca. mid 
1950s) ; 
IROCK CREEK (Fast Office) (McCreary Co., Ky.) 
Est. in Wayne Co. 3/17/1865 with John Lewellen 
as first postmaster; Disc. 7/23/1869; He-est. 
3/27/1872 with Marcus Foster; Disc. 12/15/187); 
Re-est. 10/17/1892 with Lenora F •. Bell; 3116/ 
1906 with James D. Selvidge; 9/3/1908 with 
Shadriack (sic) Bell; (in Mc\creary Co.) ...•. 
Oi~C-Lf(30 191,/ 
This place was at the end of the railroadline. 
(Odell Campbell, interview, 8/25/1973) 
vi ROCK CREEK (Wayne Co., Ky): Acc. to Wm. Dobbs, 5/28/ 
1868, po would be 9Y. mi nw of BSF, 10 yds nw of Rock 
Ck// Acc. to Lenora F. Bell, 9/23/1892, it was 13 mi w 
of BSF, on the w side of Rock Ck, 5 mi e of ParmleYsv./ 
In Aug. 1912, Wm. Smiley Gregory pet. for a move 3/4 mj 
e to a pt 6 mi nw of BSF, 50 ft s of Rock Ck, 4 mi sw 
of the K&T RR, 6 mi sw of Oz po & sta, 5 3/4 mi se of 
Griffin po. (McCreary Co. SLR); A McC. Co. po operating 
in Wayne Co. before McC. was formed in 1912: 1865-1914 
This po was at the end of the K&T. (Odell Campbell, 
Monti, Ky. letter to me, 8/6/1973); John Mounce arr. i 
W. Co. 1819 and settled on Rock Ck. (Probably acc. to 
Kinne's GUM TREE); 
I 
j ROCK CREEK (Wayne, McCreary Co's, Ky): So identified 
as a trib. of the BSF in Wayne Co's. enabling act, 
passed by the Ky. Leg. on 12/13/1800. This refers to 
the stream; 
~SAWYER (McCreary Co.), po est. in Pulaski Co, 
12/14/1891, Thos. W. Sawyer •• f'rom Pulaski to 
Whitley Co. 10/10/1899, Willis H. Morgan; 
to McCreary Co. when est. in 1912 ••• (NA); 
(nS(aw)/yer") DK orijsin of' the name. (Burris 
/
Smith, interview, 6/22/1978); "This po on Ky 
896, 13Y, (air) mi nne of Whitley City, was est. on 
12/14/1891, and named for its 1st pm Thos. W. Sawyer, 
or his family." (Book-P. 265);PO suspended 9/4/1992. 
(Jenny) ; 
VSAWYER (Pulaski and McCreary Co's, Ky): Acc. to Thomas 
Sawyers, 11/12/1891, this prop. po would be 2 mi from 
the Cum. R, ~ mi from Eagle Ck, 8 mi e of Parkers Lake 
po, 8 mi s of Huxley po. (SLR); On 10/28/1899, W.H. 
Morgan pet. for a move 2 mi n to a pt 2Y, mi from Cum. R 
2 mi e of Mill Ck, 3 mi from co. line, 5 mi ne of 
Funston po (cqrr: 300 yds from co. line)// Map sent by 
Ibid. 9/12/1906// Acc. to 8ill Sea---?, 11/30/1933, he 
pet. for a move 1135 ft s to a pt 5r, mi n of Cum. R, 2 
1 mi e of Mill Ck, 3 mi from co. line, 5r, mi ne of Funstol 
,'po5r, mi nw of Honey 8ee poll Acc. to Gertrude Morgan, 
9/28/39, po was 3 mi w of Cum'. R, r, mi e of Mill Ck, 9r, 
mi n of Bee Rock po. (SLR); 
,/ SECOND OTTER CREEK CHURCH (McCreary Co.. K~ 
(F752se). Less than ~ mi. e. of Otter Cree~ 
and i mi. from the Tenn. state line in the 
sc part of the county. Otter Cr. is a trit 
of the Roaring Paunch Cr. of the Big S. Fk. 
R. Refers to an Otter Creek Chu. J mi. nw. 
~SHOOPMAN (McCreary Co, Ky): Site of one of the·co's. 2 
high schools. Built by Stearns in its camps. (McCreary 
Co: A Pictorial Hist. ca. 1980, McC. Co. Public Libr. 
P.9); A coal camp on Rock Ck. PO named for its 1st pm 
and company store op. (Frank Thomas, letter, 1/29/1979) 
Smith Ross also pron. it "shup/m~n; Mine A (of Stea~ns) 
was here; Acc. to 1920 Census, Jas. W. Shoopman (28) & 
wife Amanda (23) lived in Trace Br. Prec. He's listed 
as mgr. of a gen. store. Also several Slavens fam's. ir 
this prec; Jas. W. Shoopman (1891-1961) is bur. in 
the Meth. Cern. nr. Whitley City; 
ISHOOPMAN (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. 7/26/1920, Jas. W. 
Shoopman ... Oisc. 4/29/1939 (POR-NA); Acc. to James 
Wm. Shoopman, 3/15/1920, the prop. name for this new po 
was Fidelity and it would serve that commu. and the 
Fidelity Sta., 8 mi from BSSF, ca. 200 ft n of Rock Ck, 
20 ft n of the K&T RR, 4 mi from co. line, 1 mi e of 
Exodus po, 6 mi w of Paint Cliff po. (SLR); Trace Brancr 
was the vot. prec. ["fah:/dehlf-a/t¥/']. The local mining 
camp was Fidelity and the po was Shoop/man"] The Fidelity 
mine was ~ ca. 1916. A big camp. Fidelity was also 
applied to the rr sta. OK name origins. (Burris Smith of 
Pine' Knot, interv., 6/22/78); 
I? <{ ~\'\. 
/ SIPHER r~McCreary Co., Ky): po est. 10/17/1922 with 
Austin B. Kidd, rescinded 1/22/1923 (POR-NA); Acc. to 
1920 Census, Austin B. Kidd (27) lived in the Dolen Pre( 
but no Sipher); 
~SLAVANS (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Grant Roberts, 6/61 
1891, the prop. name was Slavan and it would be ~ mi w'c 
Little S. Fk, 21> mi n of Canadas Ck (?), 5 mi e of 
Coopersv. poll Acc. to Geo. A. 8ell, 4/21/1911, po was 
3/4 mi s of Little S. Fk, 3 mi n of Wolf Ck, 21> mi ne oj 
Kidds Crossing poll Acc. to Ibid., 7/31/1912, po was 1> 
mi s of Little S. Fk, 3 mi n of Wolf Ck, Y, mi from WaynE 
Co, 4 mi ne of Kidds Crossing po, 5 mi sw of Ritner poll 
Acc. to Ibid, 7/31/39, po was ~ air & 3/4 rd mi from 
Wayne Co, 1> mi s of ,Little S. Fk, 3 mi n of Wolf Ck, 2 
mi e of Kidds Crossing po, 5 mi w of Ritner po, 6 mi n 
of White Oak Jct. (SLR); 
SLAVANS (Wayne & McCreary Co's., Ky): Acc. to the 1895 
96 Gaz, it was 14 mi from Monti. G. Roberts was pm. Re 
Grant Roberts had a gen. store, G.W. Roberts was a 
blacksmith, John Alcorn had a flour mill, Jas. C. 
Barrier was a carpenter and had a feed mill, Thos. 
Barrier was a blacksmith, Jas. Burk was a blacksmith 
and carpenter, W.H. Gregory had a gen. store, J.W. 
Still had a feed mill; 
'SLAVANS (McCreary Co., Ky.) 
P.O. est. in Wayne Co. 6/30/1890 with,Grant 
Roberts as first po§,tmaster; 12/23/1891. Miles 
Gregory •••• 6/17/1902, Person Kidd; 11/~/1905 
Lorenzo Corder; 12/6/1906, Geor[!:e A. Bell 
(McCreary Co.) •••• (NA); ("Sla/v"i'nz") Named for 
the Slavans family there. They were known as 
Slavinsky when they first arrived. cf Mr: Bell 
who lives there. HQS d~d was one of the 1st 
settlers there. He did own the local store and 
was also the local barber, notary public. The 
store was closed c. 2 yrs. ago. The po is now 
in a tiny place just by the side of that store 
bldg. (Smith Ross, interview, 6/22/1978); 
/ ~~ 
SLAVANS (McCreary Co, Ky): po~uspende8 6/30/1~0.(Jenny 
Richard Harve Slaven (Slavin, Slavy) is said to have 
been the 1st settler on No Business Ck. Was a Wayne Co. 
pioneer in the Elk Springs val but precipitously moved 
to No Busi. (Will J. Miller of Oneida, Tenn. to Sam'l. 
Perry in his S. Fk. Country, Pp. 184, 190); 
Richard Slavey (or Slaven) ne ca. 1800 in Wayne Co. (Ace 
to Anna Ruth Slaven (Mrs.) Brotze, 12302 Waterford, Mt. 
Washington, Ky. (ca. 1991); Richard Slavy was.l of the 
owners of the saltworks in (then) W. Co. where the 
region's 1st oil was produced. With John Francis of W. 
Co. On BSF, opp. m of Bear Ck. On a 1000 acre claim, in-
cluding land also a prt of Whit. Co. In early sum. of 
1817. (Virginia Neal Daley in KY. EXPL. Vol. 14 (3), 7-8 
1999, Pp. 66-7); 
/ Slavans (Wayne & McCreary Co's., Ky): Acc. to the 
Rev. Grant Roberts, 6/21/1890, the prop. name for this 
new po was Powder Spring and it would be ~ mi w of LSF 
?~ mi s of Canadys Ck, 4 or 5 mi e of Coopersv. po, 10 
mi w of 8anocks po, 6 mi n of Parmleysv. po. Not a viI 
(Wayne Co. SLR); Rev. Grant Roberts (1867-1939) is 
bur. in Wayne Co. in the Grant Roberts Cern. nr Canadas 
Ck, Johnson Fk. and Coopersv., on the rd to Parmleysv. 
Acc. to Jillson II, Andrew Slaven (25) on BSF (1852) 
& (100) on LSF (1858), Rebecca (25) BSF (1855), Wm. & 
Henry (50) Rock Ck. (1905), Elisha (3y,) Wolf Ck (1915) 
yC ~ (2.() ~ Cl<j 
? 
(SMITH TOWN (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Jas. W. Worley, 
3/8/1922, it would serve a viI. of 300 po., 3 mi w of 
BSF, 1 mi s ohqck Ck, 3 mi w of Stearns poll On 4/2 
1925, R. Land.~rJ_> Perry pet. for a move 200 yds w to 
a pt 2 mi from "BSF, 1 mi from co. line, 100 yds from 
K&T RR, 2 mi w of Stearns po, 2~ mi se of Hilltop po, 
/ / On 9/29/33, Ibid: pet·. for a move 150 ft s to a pt 
1 mi e of BSF, 1 mi s of LickCk, 200 yds e of the rr 
2 mi se of Hilltop po, 2 mi w of Stearns po, 3 mi sw 
of Whitley City poll On 11/30/1933, Ibid. pet. for a 
move 150 ft ne to a pt 1 mi e of BSF, 1 mi sw of Lick 
Ck, 5 mi from co. line, ca. 130 yds e of So. Ry, 2 mi 
w of Stearns po, 2~ mi se of Hilltop po, ca. 3 mi sw 
of WQitley City poll Acc. to no sign, 7/24/39, po was 
lY, mi w of US27, lY, mi e of BSF, 1~ mi w of So. Ry,2 
111;. W_ll~ l'04-",. .... lA C! 10M ~ I'...J...... IJ'LQ..) I' 
,-fSMITHTOWN (McCreary Co, Ky): "This hamlet with epo is 
centered at the jet. of Ky' 92 and 791, 2 (air) mi sw of 
Whitley City. It was named for the local Smith fam., 
perhaps for Crit Smith, large landowner and storekeeper 
there when the po was est. on 5/20/1922. The po closed 
in 1977." (Book-P. 275); Place was named for Crit SmiU 
"after he left the area." (Stephens Lost Herit., P.367) 
PO was named for Crit, storekeeper and landowner when 
it was est. 5/20/1922. Closed 1977. On Ky 92. (McC. Co. 
Hist. & Fam's., p. 18); 
.,/ 1/, S"-. "'/"2-'/('17& 
SMITH TOWN (sic) (McCreary CO.) i po est. 5/21 
/1922, Jas. W. Worley ••• (NA); Named for the 
local Smiths but dk which .• Maybe Abraham's 
fattier. (Smith R9SS ,. interview, p/22/l978); 
One word. ("Sm(ih)th Town") Named fo! Crit 
Smith. Active pO',Crit was running the store 
there when the po was,est. He owned much 
property in that whole area when it was stil] 
a part of Whitley Co ••.• Named applied to the 
commu •. before the po was est., (Burris Smith, 
interview, 6/22/l978); 
THE STAIRCASE' and THE TEAKETTLE (McCreary Cc 
'KY): Above Devil's Jumps, Big South Fork R. 
The first is: "a sharp-dropping sluice that 
demands a couple of sharp turns from anyone 
who wants to stay dry." The other is a place 
"where if you dont brush by a boulder just 
right, you get dunked ....... (Bill osinski, 
"Down A Crazy River" LCJ [MG. 9/20/1981, Pp. 
30-32) ; 
viSTEARNS (McCreary Co., Ky): Justus Smith Stearns. 
Company town. 2000 pop. at one time with 1100 working 
in the mines. The county's only town with its own wate: 
supply. All residential needs were supplied. Had one of 
the country's first double-cut electrically-driven band 
mills for t.he lumber op' n. "Energy conscious". Rationa: 
ly planned. All services provided by the co. The compan' 
got out of the coal mining business, selling its last 
mine in 1975. (Frank Thomas thru Scott Smith, LHL 2/14/ 
1't82 , Pp. 81, 83); The Stearns Nat'l. Hist'c.·Oist. OP'I 
h~)adquarters of S. C. & L. Co. which employed 2000 +; 
Town is now 1 mi w of US 27; 
I STEARNS' (McCreary Co, Ky): "This coal town with po 1 mi 
w of new US 27 and 1 mi s of Whitley City, was, until re 
cently,the wholly owned co. town and hdqtrs. of the 
Stearns Coal & Lumber Co.; after 1960 the firm's local 
holdings were sold to residents and utility co' Sf. The 
site is said to have been settled in 1840 by Riley & 
Bailey Sellers and was 1st called Hemlock, probably for 
the local trees. In 1902 it assumed the name of Justus 
S. Stearns of Ludington, Mi. who founded both the town & 
the co. that yr. The Stearns po was est. on 12/29/1902. 
The Hemlock .name ha~ long been preserved in the company-
controlled Ky. & Ten. Ry freight fac's. and repair depot 
in town." (Book-P. 283); 
{'STEARNS (McCreary Co, Ky): To~n was laid out in 1902 on 
the old Sellars Farm, 2y, mi s of Coolidge, on the So. R 
line. Named Stearns. Store was built. Sch. opened in 
1904. Hotel. At the outside the spur track (K&T line) 
wa~ laid from its jet. with the Cinci. So. Mills and 
shipping yds for timber & coal moved there from satel-
lite mines along the K&T. Each mine was served by com/ 
po/store(s)/offices/ boarding houses. Incl: Barthell, 
Worley, Yamacraw, Paint Cliff, Oz Sta., Fidelity, and 
Cooperative. (W.A. Kinne, The Gum Tree Story, 1929, cit, 
in Perry S.Fk. Country, Pp. 209-10); 
STEARNS (McCreary Co.), McCreary Manu. Co. 
which produces mens and boys dress shirts. 
Shipping pt. for area timber and coal. Compal 
town owned totally by the Stearns Coal & Lum· 
ber Co. In 1902. the sit~ was a Southern Ry 
1 tie yard called Gum Tree-·:for a large gum trel 
'next to the rr tracks ••. -;(Creason, "Stearns, 
Ky." LCJMAG. 9/17/1950, P. 48ff); 
STEARNS (McCreary Co., Ky): "On July 24, 18] 
the Commonwealth of Ky. granted John and 
Rachel Mounce title to the land upon which 
the future town of Stearns, Ky. would be 
built. By the/early 1840s, title to portionE 
if of this land had passed to Bailey Sellers, 
(from) NC who, with his sons and grandsons, 
formed a little community which they called 
Hemlock. In 1902, the commu. became 
Stearns; Ky." (Samuel D. Perry, SOUTH FORK 
COUNTRY, 1983, P. 128) 
'STEARNS (McCreary Co.) I ("Stern~") The 
Stearns Coal and Lumber Co. came in in 190) 
and S~arted l)'different commu's' way' back 
. in the hills; Old man Stearns came from 
Ludington, M-ich. The rr sta. there is still 
called Hemlock (i'H(eh)in/l(ah)k,i). The '. 
- comp§.!i.y had it~', 'qWn -freight line. The s.ta. 
was 100 yds. off _ t!le Southerri Ry. ,.track? . 
C~loads of lumber and c::oal·are shipped from 
Hemlock on tracks that connect with the So. 
line •• ~(Smith Ross, interview, 6/22/1978); 
JSTEARNS (McCreary Co, Ky): 2000 pop. of 1,586; APO with 
2004 address: 2539 S. Highway 1651; The Stearns Mining 
Co. owns 25,000 acres of mineral land & 1000 acres of 
surface. In 1975 the company was sold to 81ue Diamond. 
Frank Thomas was pres. of. both this co. and the Stearns 
Co. The latter was not inv(;Jlved in mining since long 
before 1975. (Frank Thomas, letter, 8/7/1980); The 8SF 
country had hemlock trees. (Perry, S.Fk. Country, P.194: 
In 1900 Justus S. had acq. 50,000 acres of Tenn. timber 
land and in a yr. sought to "expand his.operations into 
the Ky. sect. of the BSF val; The Stearns Coal & Lumbel 
Co. was a "consolidation" in 1910 of several co's. that 
operated mines on Stearns hOldings. (Perry Conquest, P. 
36) ; 
('STEARNS (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to John Emil Bergelin, 
9/5/1902, this prop. po would be 5 mi w (sic) of BSF, ~ 
mi s of Apple Tree Ck, 150 ft w of the rr (Stearns Sta). 
2~ mi s of Whitley and Coolidge po, 4 mi n of Pine Knot 
po, 7~ mi s of Flat Rock poll Acc. to R.W. Henderson, 
11/17/1917, po was 5 mi ne of BSF, 2 mi e of Paunch Ck, 
On the So. Ry and K&T (Stearns Sta.), 5 mi n of co. 
(or Tenn.) line, 4 rail mi e of Barthell po, 3 mi s of 
Whitley City poll Acc. to Wm. J. Smith, 7/25/39, po was 
100 yds w of US27, 475 yds w of Stearns Sta. on the CN( 
& TP (So.) RR, 5 mi ne of BSF, 20 mi w of Cum. R, 4 mi r 
of Pine Knot po, 2 mi s of Whitley City po, 2 mi e of 
Hill Top po In .. ~. 
I. 
STEARNS (McCreary Co., Ky.) 
Est. 1903 by Robert L. Stearns, a Ludington, 
Mich. industrialist and one time Sec-of-State 
of Michigan. Hometown of the '-much decorated 
WWII hero, Wib Ross. (Thos. H. Troxel, LEGION 
OF THE LOST MINE, NY, Comet Press, 1958, P.41: 
Town and c·o. were est. by Justus S. Stearns of 
Ludington, Mich. and named for him. c. turn of 
20th cent. On the Cincy. Southern RR (now part 
of the So. Ry. System) at jct. with Ky. & Tenn, 
Ry. which was started in 1902 and, as standard 
guage, eventually extended to Bell Farm, 20 mi, 
west ••• (From col. "Remember Back When" in LEX:. 
LEAD. 8/25/1971. article entitled I "Yamacraw 
Was Busy Mining Community in So. Ky."); 
J STEARNS (McCreary Co.); In early 1902, Justus 
S. Stearns of Ludin~ton, Mich. bought timber 
land in what was then the sw section of Whit-
ley Co. which was eventually expanded to __ 
130,000 acre holdings of coal & timber land 
in Ky. & Tenn ••• Part of the townsite was gran 
ed by Ky. to John Mounce, a S. Carolinian, in 
1819. Sellers and Cooper families were among 
1st settlers of that vic. At that time, the 
site was called Hemlock •••• The big Stearns 
sawmill was completed in summer, 1903. This 
-')was the 1st electrically powered sawmill in 
US (P. 1;7-8), was the"largest sawmill opera-
tion in Ky. for~ar1!)t Bly -mid-1950s the saw-
mill was closed ••••• ,( p. 15 17-8) (" Stearns 
BVlidldS Emp~re of Coal & Lumber Co. from Virgi 
W). erness' MCCREARY CO. RECOIllD, ~~h 
~STEARNS'(McCreary, Co.): Est. by ,Justus S. 
Stearns bf Ludington. ,Mich. He est. the ' 
S·t'earns 'C.oal & Lumber Co. in, 190?· He, bought 
30.000 acres,of timber and coal 'land. He 
added 'more acreage till 4e had 200 sq. miles 
in McCreary Co. and adjacent Tenn.. counties. 
Built lumber mills and 'opened coal mines ,in 
this area and 'founded Stearns as "ceilter of.' 
this, activi,ty." The Ky. ,& Tenn. RR;· inc: fo 
serve.this area' on 5/22!1902 .••• (Sulzer.· 
GHOST RR OF KY. P .212); At Hemlock=t mL ' 
from: depot at Stearns. the :K&T" had a machine 
shop.for repairs of 10co·E. and other rollin 
st~ck and mine m~cllinery at Hem:tock. Al:So 'th rr:~. storeroom. \P., 2~3~The de ot .'ctt. Stearns 
was owned by the So. Ry. but a£so used bv K& 
"" / ' STEARNS (McCreary C9.): ("Ste'rnz") Hemlock 
is in $t,ea~ns,. The K&T ~,wanted to get it 
share,of freight income for hauling from th 
So. Ry. tracks to Hemlock. DK why cal+ed . 
Hemlock. Founded 1902 by Justus Stearns, 
father of,Robt. L(yons)'- Sr •. ,Robert, Jr •. 
came. back here after graduating' from N.orth~ 
western U. 'in 1926 as veep of tl'le firm ••• ' 
The firm has sold .out most of their propert 
to 'pvt. indis. But at one time it owned the 
whole commu. and' rerited homes to ij;ts employ 
ees, etc._ 'It was fl: ,'cpmpany town •• tw1any firm-
o\'med homes were r,emodeled.. others replaced 
by ney; ones. Stearn~ sold out to the Blue 
· Diamond Coal Co.' They both hel'd mineral 
rights an~~maybe some of the surface rightE 
but not the town itself. Stearns still OwnE 
its timber interests. Much of the latter 
was sold to the US For. Servo' years ago. 
(Burris Smith, interview, 6/22,!l978); 
if I . . 
v STEARNS (McCreary Co.): "Hemlock ••• is the 
i name df a point. on the Ky. & Tenn. Ry. Wheth-er there was -actually -any kin9- of a po there, ~'I-do~not know •••• Hemlock was assigned to the 
place where the Ky. & Tenn. Ry. had freight 
facilities inside the town of Stearns, Ky." 
(Dr. Frank'ti C. Thomas" letter to me, 1/29/79) 
Site was prop. _patented to John Mounce in 181~ 
and settled, in 1,840 . by 'Riley & Bailey Se'l'J.!ers 
& family"who called"their settlement Hemlock. 
The orig. Hemlock site was later a tie yard 
f-ar the rr. And it was here that Mr. Stearns 
est. his hdqtrs •••• Ky.·& Tenrr. RR inc. 1902 XI 
and extended sw from the Sauthern Ry's siding;i 
at Hemlack. Justus Stearns was -a native .of N~ 
but lived much of his adult life in the vic. 
of'Ludington, Mi. He died 1933 .... (L.E. 
Perry, nTcCREARY CONQUEST, 1979, Pp. 14--5); 
, 
'. . / fj-f'o 
,'STEARNS (McCreary Co.): po est. in Whitley 
C6 • ./12!z9/1902, John E. Bergelin ••• to McC. Co 
when est. in 1912 ••. (NA); The Stearns Coal & 
Lumber Co. owns the town and people rent from 
them. It has always been a company town. Once 
the cultural center of the co.; it has gone 
downhill since the mines played out. Stearns 
used to employ 3300 persons; now only 2 mines 
are still operating. At one time there were 8 
mining camps; now all are closed. Pop. is now 
1800. Once an independent sch. dist. Town was 
self-sufficient, no longer. Stearns also ran 
a logging c8.l2;.p.",at one time. The Stearns famil; 
here from Lu~ington, Mich. in 1902. ~ustus 
Stearns, his son, R.L. Stear~s, and h1S sons, 
R.L. Stearns, Jr., Freeman Stearns, and 
daughter Pauline Gable who is Robert Gab1e'~ 
mother. (Hattie C. Hume, Stearns, Ky., 
interview, 10/17/1971); 
/.'-,j , 
STEARNS (McCreary. Co.): The Knoxville, Tenn. 
based Blue Diamond Coal Co. is now the parent 
co. of Stearns ~1ini't1g Co. which runs the 
Justus Mine at Stearns •••• ("Stearns Miners, 
Company Mum" ,LCJ, 11/8/1978, P. 1:1); Justus 
S. Stearns of Ludington, Mich. He founded the 
Stearns Coal & Lumber ·Co. 1902 •. Originally 
purchased 30,000 acres of timber & coal land. 
More land was added arid the co. came to contre 
c. 200,000 acres of land, primarily in MeC.' Ce 
but also in Scott, Fentress, Pickett~ Co's. 
Lumber mills and coal mines were est. in Ky~ ~ 
Tenn. Ry. was inc.2/8/l90i} to' serve the co. 
• • • • 
The Stearns Coal & Lumber Co. had a mill a1 
Hemlock, ~ mi. from Stearns. The K&T R~; 
had a machine shop at Hemlock where they 
made "heavy repairs •• on the locomotives 
and other rolling stock, as well as on mine 
machinery and mine cars ••• and (also loca-
ted here were) other usual facilities of a 
rr terminal. "(Elmer G. Sulzer, GHOST RAIL_ 
ROADS 'OF KY •. Indianapolis, 1967, Pp. 212-
13, 220, 223.); 
STEARNS (McCreary Co.): c. 1960 the SC&LCo. 
owned e~erything within 500 acres of the com· 
munity of Stearnsl utilities, stores, officI 
bldgs., hotel. movie house, and over 200 
homes. "We very deliberately divested our-
selves of the various businesses and then in 
c. 1972 we began to tear down the houses tha' 
we felt were not capable of being rebuilt or 
remodeled (acc. to) modern standards. (Other! 
••• were sold (with 1st preference to the 
residents. The firm np:ionger owns the bldgs 
but only 3 homes •••• ) •••• The stearns Co.(has 
not been active in mining since long before 
1975. The S. Co. still retains extensive 
holdings in this area after 1975 (sic), but 
last yr. the fed. govt. under threat of 
condemnation acquired for a river and rec. 
area 50,000 acres of mineral and approx. 
40,000 acres of surface. While we retain 
apprx. 25,000 acres of surface and an add'] 
75,000 acres of mineral (sic) in Ky. & Ten. 
it is no longer contiguous, and it is much 
more difficult for us to plan future minin~ 
operations or to really project a great 
future in lumber. Some mining is occurring 
through leases ~n the remaining property 
and some timber is being cut •••• r would I 
estimate that our ownership of surface in 
McC. Co. (sic) is now down to approx. 1% of 
the entire acreage of the county. We are 
extending our operations by investing in 
real estate in other areas, reaching out as 
far as Atlanta, Dallas & San Francisco ••••• ' 
(Frank C. Thomas, letter to me, 8/7/1980); 
ISTEARNS, (McCreary Co, Ky): 500 acres site purchased in 
1901 from Louis E. Bryant, betw. the CNO & TP and the rd 
'(US 27 and now Ky 1651). The 1st po was in the 2 story 
commissary bldg. The electric sawmill was built in the 
summer of 1903. Frank Thomas, local dentist, joined the 
Stearns team in the early 1950s, became veep in 1958 and 
pres. in 1962, succeeding Bob Stearns, Jr. till 1986-7. 
The Justus Mine, est. by Thomas in 1968 was sold to Blue 
~iamond. After the sale of company's prop. a tent factor 
was est 'd. there. Site is now 1 mi w of US' 27, on Ky 92. 
"Many, of the (town's) orig. (structures are now managed 
by the McC. Co. Heritage Foundation, Inc. This was set u 
as a non profit to preserve, promote and interpret (the 
county's hist.) incl. hist'c. sites, bldgs, local way of 
life." The Stearns Hist'l. Area Dev't. Authority is 
restoring the orig. (1902) Stearns hdqrtrs. bldg. In 
4/1997 the bldg. was leased from them by the BSF Sceni 
Ry as a depot. The ry is run by the Heritage Fndtn. 
ad uses the K&T tracks. Six mi of trackage with"lay-
overs" at Blue Heron & Barthell. The company's bldg, 
erected in 1907) became a local hist'l. museum in 1988 
incl. company & employee records. (Amy Combs, 1577 
Meade Ct, Apt. 1, Lexington, Ky. 40505 in KY. EXPL. 
Vol. 18 (6), 11/2003, Pp. 10-14); 
... "'-;;;'.:...'>' ~ 
J STEARNS, (McCreary Co.): Was never called Gum 
Tree .. Acc';; to legend, _ "reps. of the Stearns 
Coal & Lumber Co. and Louie (sic) Bryant sat 
under an old Gum Tree.(sic) which was locatel 
next to a switch at what is now Stearns and 
signed the papers which transferred the owne: 
ship of certain properties and leased other 
properties from Bryant to the Stearns people 
Apparently •• what is now known as Stearns was 
referred to as Hemlock for many years." In B.I 
article in a 1925 issue of the MeC. Co. 
Record "it is stated'that the gen'I. area wa: 
referred to as Hemlock in the y.ounger days 
of •• (the) settlement./To this date, the K&T 
Ry. has a siding or weigh sta. in the vic. 
of Stearns which is called Hemlock •••• 6 
Stearns Coal & Lumber Co. recently changed 
its name to ~he Stearns Co •••• §ince so much 
of its prop. has been either taken by the 
fed. gov't. under threat of condemnation or 
otherwise disposed, we felt that a name tha 
no longer referred to coal and lumber would 
more nearly describe our company. The S. Co 
is not a dive of Blue Diamond; the Stearns 
Mining Co. which was a spinoff from the St. 
C&L Co. of several yrs. ago, was sold to 
4 -- ~ 
BDCC in 1975. Th:i::s@company no longer had 
any connection with the SC&LCo. (or more 
cDrrectly. The Stearns Co.) .... " (Dr. 
Frank C. Thomas, letter to.me, ~/7/1980); 
STEELE HOLLOW CAVE (McCreary Co., Ky.) 
400 feet ~rom the home of the late preacher . 
Walter Hill who lived there for 40 years. Thil 
had been Gabe Steele's home, above his store, 
until 'he moved away. (Freddie Gregory, Kennet· 
student, TP, 1972) Ac~. to Jimmr Gregory, 
another Kennett student, it was 2 mi. from 
Hill.' s home. Ace:. to Clyde Koger (5/2/75), 
the cave is i mi. off" the road, in the holl. 
in an old field ne of Big Clift, above the 
Stone Dye Branch on the old Rob Foust farm. 
This farm was purchased by Berry Hill after 
Foust died. Land there infested with snakes. 
STEPHENS MILL (McCreary Co, Ky): A water~powered grist 
mill e of Pine Knot, 2 mi off Ky 92. Operated by LouiE 
and Lige Stephens during and after the C.W. May have 
had a predecessor. Powered by an 18 ft high overshot 
wheel on Clear Ck. Several owners later it was acq. by 
C.C. (Uncle Chris) King in 1931. On his death in 1962 j 
was acq. by his grandson Paul Watters who~s now reno-
I vating it. Well visited and noteable. C'f"LCJM article. 
(McC. Co. Record, Stearns, Ky. 7/3/1962\.: Sect. One, P. 
2:3-4) ; 
· fH'<l 
/STRUNKS LANE (NcCrearyCo.). po est. as such 
in Whitley Co. 2/18/1892, JamesH. P:mb.erton; 
n.ch. ~oStrunk, 5/5/1894, John T. D~11ehay ••• 
9/24/1904, Geo. W·. Strunk; to McCreary Co. whe 
est. in 1912.;.(NA);· ("Str(1,lh)'l") Named for' 
Geo. Strunk who had a store and a·mine there. 
Sil~erville was the rr'station that served thj 
vic. ( "S (ahV=:'7' (eye) /1 er/v ( ih) 1") •. (J. C. .' 
Chitwood, ·interview., .6/22/1978); The commu. 
was cailed S ilerville. Wh(;m the po was ··est. 
it was called Strunk. But Silerville was a po 
at one time. DK why.the n.qh. (Ibid.); Strunk 
aka Silerville. DK which Strunk .it· was named 
for; there were. a lot· of them there; it's an 
old famig:y·. (Burris Smith, ibid.); . 
/STRUNK (Whitley to McCreary Co., Ky): Acc. to John T. 
Dillehay, 7/11/1894, this po, late Strunks Lane was 
serving the locality of Strunks Lane, 7 mi e of Big S. 
Fk, 3 mi w of Marsh Ck, on the w side of the N.O. & T.P. 
RR, 2 mi s of Pine Knot po, 2 mi n of Isham po (Tenn.), 
3 mi w of Marsh Ck po. (Whitley Co. SLR) ; Strunk Prec. 
(1912). PO was on US 27 in 1993 and 1996; 
STRUNK (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, This Whit 
Co. p.o. was on the Q&C Ry. Pine Knot Coal Co; Acc. tc 
Jillson II, a no. of Strunks acq. land on Marsh, Pauncr 
& Cogar Cks. in the 1840s, 1850s, 1880s. These incl: 
I Isham, Alex'r, Daniel & Dan'l. Jr, Stephen, Zion, Jas., 
Murray, Burrel, & H.B.; . 
j STRUNK (McCreary CO.)I At Strunk po was a 
small mine known as Water Head Mine which 
Geo. Strunk tegan operating c. 12/1/1910. 
Mostly supplied "local trade for domestic 
purposes but some of the output I(was) shippee 
to Chattanooga ••• • ~J (REFT. OF INsPECTOR IDF 
MINES QF KY. 1910, (Lex. 1912, Pp. 117-8); 
-Wm. & Rachel (Stephens) Strunk lived nr. Paunch Ck. a~ 
had 8 children (none was George). Wm. sold land a~d 
timber to Stearns. (MaryE. Reed of Fairfield, O. in 
KY EXPL Vol. 19. (5.), 10/2004, Pp. 9h92); Hugh 
• Strunk ne 1826 in NC.· His son Lincoln, ne 1868, mar. 
Nannie Nelson (nee 1873) in Whitley Co. ca. 1900. (KY 
EXPL. Vol. 9(8), 2/1995, P. 83); 
V'SILERVILLE (McCreary Co:): po est. in Whit-
.ley Co., 8/13/1907, Jas:_C. Walker •.• oto McC:. 
Co. when it was est • •• Disc •. 2/27/1915. (mai: 
to Strunk) (NA); Strunk's Lanel Had a blinc 
tiger or blind jack run by Bill Siler. Aka 
Silersville Sta. West Jellico Coal Co. & 
Strunks Lane Coal Co. mined coal nearby and 
shipped prod. from this sta. The Strunks 
Lane Coal Co. was owned by L.E. Bryant ••• 
(L.E. Perry, McCREARY CONQUEST, 1979. Pp. 42· 
43); . 
~ILERVILLE (McCreary Co, Ky): Ace. to no' sign., 10/1906, 
thi§ prop. po would be ~ mi w of Murphys Ck, 1 mi se of 
Sil;ersv. Sta. &;" mi e of CNO&TP RR, 1 mi se of Strunk 
po~2;" mi n of Isham, po (Tenn.), serving the W. Jellico 
Coal camps. ;" mi e of the farthest house. A viI. of 150 ? (just e of 84°30'). (SLR); 
~. ~,of 
v'STRUNK (McCreary Co Ky): Acc. to Jas. H. Pemberton, 
2/2/1892, the prop name for this new po was StrunkE 
Lane and it would _e Strunk, 8 mi e of 8SF, 2 mi~ 
of Paunch Ck, and Marsh Ck, within 4 rods e of CS 
RR (Strunks Lane Sta.), 2 mi s of Pine Knot po, 2Y, 
mi n of Isham ,po (Tenn.), 2 mi w of Marsh Ck po// 
On 3/28/1914, Jas. C. Bell pet. for a move 1141 air 
ft n to a pt ca. 7 mi e of BSF, 1 mi e of Murphy Ck, 
2 mi n of "enn. line, 350 ft e of CNO&TP with sta. 
=Silerville, 2~ mi s of Pine Knot po, 2Y, mi n of 
Isham po, 1.2 mi nw of Silerv. po// On 9/6/1926, 
Jacob C. Anderson pet. for a move 448 ft s to a pt 
8 mi e of BSF, 3 mi w of Marsh Ck, 2 mi n of Tenn. 
line, 225 ft e of,CNO&TP (Silerv. Sta.) 2 mi s of 
Pine Knot po, 5 mi n of Winfield po, 5 mi se of 
Caylor po. (aka Silerville)// Acc .. to Ibid, 4/12/27, 
the po, aka Silerville, was 8 mi e of BSF, 3 mi w of 
Paunch Ck, 2 mi from Tenn. line, 798 ft e of CNO&TP 
(Southern) RR (Silerv. Sta .'), 2 mi s of Pine Knot 
po, 6 mi n of Winfield po, 6 mi sw (sic) of Caylor 
po// Acc. to Loyd C. Anderson, 7/24/39, po was 2 air 
and 2Yo rd mi from Scott Co, on the w side of US27, 
2 mi e of Paunch Ck, 2Yo mi w of Marsh .Ck, 1614 ft e 
of Silerv. Sta, 1200 ft se of the rr, 2Yo mi s of Pin 
Knot po, 4 mi n of Winfield po, 6 mi w of Creekmore 
po// On 1/27/1946, Ibid. pet. for a move 258 ft n to 
a pt 8 mi e of BSF, 3 mi w of Marsh Ck, 2Yo mi n of 
the Tenn. line, 8y, mi w of Creekmore po, 2 mi s of 
Pine Knot po, 5Y. mi n of Winfield po, 1876 ft e of 
CNO&TP (Silerv. Sta.). The old po bldg. needed re-
pair so moved to a new bldg. (SLR); 
ISTRUNK (McCreary Co, Ky): "This hamlet with po lies at tl 
jct. of old US 27 and Ky 1470, 6Y, (air) mi sse of Whitle, 
City. The po was est. as Strunks Lane on 2/18/1892 with 
Jas. H. Pemberton, pm, and probably named for Geo. W. 
Strunk who owned the local store and mine. In 1894 the 
po became merely Strunk. The Southern Ry sta. in that 
immediate vic. was called Silerville, probably for Bill 
Siler, and this had its own po betw. 1907 and 1915 when 
its papers were transferred to Strunk. The.names Strunk 
and Silerville may have been used interchangeably to ider 
tify the same commu." (Book-Pp. 285-86); APO with 2004 
address: 271 Strunk Highway; 
I SWAIN (Whitley to McCreazy Co., Ky): Acc. to ;I.H. Swair 
1/23/1900, the prep. name for this new po was Bethel, 
'7 and it would be 7 mi s of Cumb. R, 6 mi s of Marsh Ck, 
. 3 mi n of Layford po, 3~ mi n of Duckrun po. Not a viI. 
(7/23/00 map) (SLR); The cQ..J]lIllu. was called Bethel 
ca. 1962. Among the vicinity's residen~s was the Marion 
Swain fam.and Mrs. Luther Swain .... (~~ Co. Record, 
7/3/1962, II, P. 3:6-7); Acc. to Geo.- E. Swain, 12/17/ 
1923, this po was 8 mi w of Cum. R, lY, mi nw of Marsh 
Ck, 5 mi from co. line, 6 mi e of CNO&TP, 5Y, mi w of 
Holly Hill po. Not a viI. (SLR); 
J""'-;' !,..)I!> c, 'f ':)1/11~1 SW·AIN ;ClVIcCreary Co.) I po est. in Whi tle,Y Co. 
5/11/1900, James H. Swain •• Disc. 'eff. 6/291 
1901 (papers to Pine Knot) (NA); Re-est. 4/28/ 
1925 (thoug_h dk at what site); Geo. E •. Swain .. 
(NA); ("Swan") DPO •. Now known as the Bethel 
'coJjl.'l1u. ("B(ehlth/'<ll") Hasnt heard it referred 
to as Swain anymore.· Now: chu. &. cem. and a 
no. of homes. Probably renamed for the chu •. 
Whenc;C.I:e po was .<j.iscontinued, the name was tc 
.DK if the. place was· called Swain.before the 
po was est •. It COUld. have. been Bethel even 
then. A farming, not a coal mining, commu. 
Now: just farms. No store. Implied that it 
was probably named for Jas. H. Swain, 1st 
pm. (Smith Ross, interview, 6/22/1978); 
,; I~v' cJL~ 'B"-~ ~- ~ ~'-I . 
. ~ """-- f,' \¥-'-- <:tLo- ( ~ ~ -r cIc-, L-v ~""' ~ ~ 
~ <0'\,"X, (r,~ J""" (t.,. ," btlA If 
Acc. to 1920 Census, Wm. Swain (70), a shoemaker, lived 
in Prec. 2 (Stearns), while John W. Swain (68) & wife 
8eth (?) (44) lived nr John & Ethel Manning in Prec. # 
(Pine Knot); 
vlTELICO (Pulaski Co., Ky): PO est. 11/13/1855, Wm. Hyden 
Disc. 9/20/1859 (POR-NA),; 
~, ;-
TELLICO TRAIL (Pulaski-McCreary Counties--
intercounty feature, Ky.) Began at what is 
now Burnsid~'under the shadow of the great 
Eagle 'Rock" ~t an Indian village called Tse' 
ach'e. Extended southward more or less on the 
course of US 27 to near Wartburg, Tenn. Then 
eastward to Great Tellico, now Tellico Plains. 
(Troxel, LEGION OF THE LOST MINE, NY: Comet 
Press, 1958, P. 38). Now Jacksboro Rd. betw. 
Ft. Southwest Point (now Kingston, Tenn.) and 
Smith Snoals, s. of Somerset, and named for 
Jacksboro, Tenn., site of severa~operating 
furnaces.·- In 1804' the operators of these fur-
naces "completed major improvements to the 
Tellico Trail t)1.ereby enabling them to marke1 
their iron in the ••• Bluegrass region of' Ky. 
The trail was widened in a number of' places 
and re-routed in others ••• and a passable 
wagon road· (was developed).n which became the 
Jacksboro Rd, now US 27. (Sam'l. Perry,.SFC. 
1983. P .126) : 
/ THREE FORKS OF BEAVER OVERLOOK (McCreary Co. 
Ky): (F284n) Named for its location by the 
head forks (Hurricane, Midd'le, and Freeman) 
of Beaver Creek, a trib. of the Cumbo R., 2 
mi. s. of the Pul. Co. line. (Beaver Cr. 
joins the Cumbo R. at the co. line).j' The 
forks meet "at a point that is known as the 
Three Forks of the Beaver •.•• The Nat'l. For. 
has built an overlook ••• that overlooks the 
Three Forks of Beaver Creek •••• " (Berringer, 
Dom. Geog. Names Proposal, 10/1/1964) 
V THREE WEST HOLLOW (McCreary Co •• Ky) I (FJ5sv 
Of the Big S. Fk. R •• 0pp. the Blue Heron 
Coal Camp. Extends for 1 mi. in an ene 
direction. "B.H. was a part of the Stearns 
Co. mining complex situated on the e. side 
of the river nr. Devils Jump. There were 
several mine openings on the west side in 
the several small hollows or drains. They 
were numbered 1. 2. 3. etc. apparently to 
differentiate from the mines on the e. side. 
One was called Three West. thence it was 
Mine 3 on the west side. So the site was 
Three West Hollow. The coal from those' west 
side mines was brought to the Blue Heron 
tipple via the bridge across the BSF." (L.E. 
Perry. Whitlev civ. Kv .. l~+'+'A~_ ~/ln/A~\ 
/ __ fl'1c-~1 fdJ' /.: -
TOLEOO (Pulaski Co., Ky): Ace. to P~~his po operated 
from 1891 to 1895; Ace. to JaS~Li tleton Jones, 1/15/9J 
this prop. po would be 2~ mi s of Big S. Fk. of Cum. F 
1~ mi w of Cooper Ck, 5~ mi n of Greenwood po. (SLR); 
,Ace. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 25 mi from Somerset, 5~ mi 
from Greenwood po, J.L. Jones was pm, S. Denney & 8ro. 
had a gen. store, and J.N. Nevells had a gen. store; 
[Was this in the future McCreary Co?]; PO est. in Pul. 
Co. 1/31/1891 with Jas. L. Jones, pm (only); Disc. 10/5 
1895 (m. to Greenwood) (POR-NA); 
TROXELL Cemetery (McCreary Co •• Ky.) 
About 50 gravestones. On Lawrence Rice's 
old' farm. (Mark Walters, Kennet~ student, 
TIl, 1972, from IIfrs. Burnett·) Prone Trahx'l 
In Steele Hal. but in McC. Coo' (Clyde Koger, 
5/2/1975) • 
TROXELL. HOLLOW (McCreary Co., Ky.) 
Is a 'bran.of Steele HoI. between Middle Cliff 
and Griffin Pilot. Very small. Troxell HoI. 
is not another name for Stillhouse HoI. 
Not given on any maps •. (Clyde Koger, 5/2/75). 
TURTLENECK FORD (now called CRACKERS NECK) 
(McCreary Co., Ky.) about 3 miles west of 
Stearns. (Troxel, LEGION OF THE LOST MINE, 
NYI Comet Press, 1958, P. 41) 
(UNSONA (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. 8/1/1918, Elias C. 
8ryant; Disc. eff. 1/31/1927 (m. to Whitley City); Re-esl 
9/19/1928, Laura S. Bryant; Disc. 6/15/1936 (POR-NA); 
Named by W.S. Gilreath (Whit. City PM & Co. Sch. Super.) 
(Ace. to pm, Whit. City in letter to Steel, rec'd. 4/21/ 
1922); Ace. to Elias C. Bryant, 4/15/1918,this prop. po 
will serve an as yet unnamed locality 2 1/8 mi n of Cum. 
R, 2 mi e of Marsh Ck, 3 mi from co. line, 6 mi se of 
Barrenfork pol / Ace. eto Mrs. Laura Bryant, 4/23/1928, po 
was 2 mi w of Cum. R, I':; mi nw of Marsh Ck, 8 mi s of 
Barrenfork po. (SLR); 
(WHITE OAK JUNCTION (McCreary Co., Ky): "This settlement 
with epa at the confl. of White Oak & Rock Cks., 7 (air) 
mi w of Whitley City, was once cslled White Oak, but was 
renamed White Oak Junction when a spur line was extended 
from the main rte. of the Ky. & Ten. RR to the mine at 
Cooperative just over 1 mi up White Oak Ck. The po was 
est. as White Oak Junction on 6/6/1931 with Homer Hamlir 
/m." (Book-P. 316); Acc. to rr agent & pm Homer Hamlin, 
3/24/1931, this prop. po would be on the BSF, 75 ft e of 
Rock Ck,5 mi from co. line, lY, mi e-of Cooperative po, V 
mi sw of Paint Cliff po,lOO ft nw of K&T (White Oak Jct. 
Sta . ). (SLR); 
/ 
J-' I ... L r 0·'( ;;lI'1 /1 '1 Y Y 
WHITE OAK JUNCTION (McCreary CO.)I po est. 
6/6/1931, Homer. Hamlin ••• (NA); The station & 
po were in the same' bldg. (Elmer G. $ulzer, 
GHOST RAILROADS OF KY. 1967, P. 215); "W(ah) 
4=-7 (eye)t. (Oh)k D~)uh,*,sho>n") (J:ohn C. C,hit-
wood, interview, 22 , 978); s1i-me prone A 
jct. here on the K&T RR where a.spur line 
went up ·to Cooperative, c. 1 mi. away. (Burr-
is Smith,-interview, 6/22/1978); White Oak wa, 
renamed White Oak Jct. wherr, a branch line, a 
little over a mile long, was extended between 
this pt. and. Co~Operative. (Sulzer, op.cit.P. 
213) £ l~. .\ \37 , 'f:-'-4)'! ~.' ~' :<:"0 "J,-~J'{; <:.. ~ • 
. \.,JOT +(l......u..~.rl. - "-t. f n:z r. (ilo-icl,~ "1.,,,,' ! . / 
~.t: JWHITE OAK JUNCTION (~icCreary Co.): .... is a ~(, place on the Ky. & Tenru •. Ry. where a spur 
~;. went off the main rte. to Cooperative. 
.. Since it is located at the jet. of White 
Oak Creek and Rock Creek, and since it was 
also the jet. fi6r a rr, I suppose it didnt 
take too much imagination to name this 
particular place." (Frank C. Thomas, in a 
letter to me, 1/29/1979); Trees in abundance 
V harvested for rr xties. (Per:ry Conquest·, P. 7); 
A-\, 0 
-WHITLEY CITY (McCreary Co., Ky): Located on 
"one of the most pop. and heavily frequented 
campsites on the (Tellico) Trail." (P. 15); 
"Up the Jacksboro Road came many of the an-
cestors of present citizens of South Fork 
Country. Recognizing the value of a depend-
able water supply, many immigrants on the 
Jacksboro Road stopped at the Dripping 
Spring and decided to go no further. There, 
beside the all-weather spring, the Duncans, 
Morgans, Perkins, Marcums, Blevins, and 
Duprees forrr.ed the nucleus of a community wh;, 
would, in time, be called Coolidge." (P. 126) 
"By 1835, the tiny cluster of log cabl.ns at 
the Dripping Spring, on the Jacksboro Road, 
had grown into a town, Coolidge •••• At the 
intersection of the Southern Ridge Trail 
and the Jacksb or 0 Road, a rudimentary c ommu 
nity materialized to cater to the needs of 
travellers on both roads. Here horses 
could be re-shod and harness and wagons re-
paired." (P. 145) In 1,912 it was renamed 
Whitley City. (P. 132); "In an attempt to 
ga~n prestige, thereby enhancing their 
chances of being selected as the site far 
the county seat, the townspeople of Coolid€ 
voted to change the name of their communit~ 
to a more melodious sounding Whitley City.' 
(P. 222) (Sam'l. D. Perry, SOUTH FORK 
COUNTRY, 198)) 
(WHITLEY CITY (McCrear,r CO.)I,PO est. as Coolid€ 
in Pulaski Co. ;/12/1880, Middleton E. Hollowa~ 
••• to McCreary Co. when est. in 1912, 10/20/ 
1910, Sim. S A. Worley; rt,.Chdto Whittey c~ 7/2C 
1912, Ibid .... (NA); ('.',W ih t lee S_ihlt ee") 
Used to be Coo'lidge ("Kul ih)dj"). DK.who 
Coslidge was named for or why the name was 
changed ••.• (Smith Ross, interview, 6/22/1978); 
DK why called Coolidge.; This was a ch; in name 
not in site.' (Burris Smith, interview,. 6/22/78) 
106 rd.mi.s.of downtown Lex (via US 27),22 mi s of Somel 
set, and 8 mi from the Tenn. line; APO with 2004 address 
1387 N. Highway 27; Named by F.D. Sampson (W. City pm. tl 
Steel ree'd. 4/21/1922); 
( 
WHITLEY CITY (McCreary Co, Ky): "This uninc. se&t of McC. 
Co. is on US 27 ... While the site was still in POI. Co., t 
commu. was founded at some undetermined date on land earl 
(t~~ented by one Geo. Smith and later ?~d at public auc~ 
tion to Thos. C. Morrow and Middleto'I'\';B. Holloway. The 
local po was est. as Coolidge on 5/1271880 with Holloway 
as pm, andf1886 the Cinci. Southern Ry sta. there was 
known as Whitley (Depot). When McG. Cp .. _,was created in 
1912 its s'eat was located here as Whit(:e.yo City and the po 
also toOk!this name. No one seems to know why the name 
Coolidge was 1st applied nor why the name was changed to 
Whitley CA ty tho, in retrospect , it honors the Ky. pion,. 
Indian f:i1ghter Col. Wm. Whitley (1749-1813)." (Book-P.317 
JIo'd 
v!WHITLEY CITY (McCreary Co, Ky): One of Ky's. 2 uninc. CI 
seats. Centers at jct of US27 & Ky 1651.,On Norfolk So. 
Ry. Not known when actually settled at springs on iBnny: 
Ck with alleged medicinal value. 1st called Coolidge bu' 
renamed Whitley when rr opened local depot. Named eithe: 
for the county or Col. Wm. Whitley. Town founded as sucl 
on land acq. after the CWo by Capt. John Geary. Inc. be-
fore 1902 but dechartered on pressure to reduce taxes. 
Residents of the s. pt of the co. had favored Pine Knot 
as co. seat. Two referendums. Unsuccessful attempt to 
est. a "health resort". Town languished. The co's. lead· 
ing employer is now the McC. Mfg. Co. in Stearns. Pops: 
(1970)=1060, (1980)=1683. (Frank C. Thomas, KY. ENCY. 
1992, P. 949); 
j WHITLEY CITY (McCreary Co.): Had been 
called Coolidge but dk why. nor why the 
name was changed. "Was a part of Pulaski 
Co. at the time the change occ:urred."(Dr. 
Fran·'.k C. Thomas, ietter to me, 1/29/1979); 
Coolrdge, whose origin as a name is unknown, 
was the orig. name of the present W.City. 
Yet ace. to an 1889 map, the name of the rr 
sta. there was Whitley while its po was call 
ed Coolidge. Coolidge had been incorp. but 
this was dissolved before 1900.but dk why. 
Assumes that when the po name was changed 
from Coolidge, the word "City" was added to 
Whitley. DR why M. City is not inc. and 
several attempts to do this failed. (Frank C 
/ ~ II 31UQl7 
v WHITLEY ITY (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Wiley S. 
Gilreath 0 was 5 mi e of BSF, 1 mi w of Jennies Br, 100 
ft w ofiCNO&TP (Whitley Sta.), 2~ mi n of Stearns po, 4 
mi s of Flat Rock po, 7 mi e of Yamacraw poll On 9/14/1 
Ibid. pet. for a move 150 ft e to a pt 4 mi e of BSF, 3 
mi n of Laurel Ck, 60 ft e of Queen & Crescent RR (Sta. 
Whitley), 2~ mi n of Stearns po, 4 mi s of Flat Rock po 
4 mi sw of Barrenfork po. Eff. 9/21/18. J.R. Bruce was 
rr agentll On 8/23132, J.E. Perkins pet. for a move 200 
ft n to a pt 4 mi e of BSF, 4 mi w of Laurel Ck, 2389 f 
e of CNO&TP, 4 mi w of Unsona po, 1 mi s of Marshes Sid 
poll Acc. to Bryan K. Morris, 8/8/39, po was on w side 
of US27, 30 yds w of rr, 2414 ft s of Wh~~. Sta, 400 yd 
e of Lick Ck, 3/4 mi w of Ginneys Br (sic), 2Y, min of 
Stearns po, ly, mi s of Marshes Sid. po, 3y, mi e of Smit 
-n ..... " ~O, 3)..~""."".u{ OO,,",\,I.oorJ... 1\>0 . lsL.!2-) 
V'\'/HIT-LET CITY (McCreary Co.): Coolidge as a 
settlement predated the r.r. but became a r.r 
siding. (L.E. Perry, McCREARY CONQUEST: A 
NARR. RIST., 1979, P. 5); On the Somerset-
Jacksboro Rd.' (now US 27) in the vic. of 
"several large free-flowing springs ••• which 
were the heads of streams •.•. (thatflbw w tol 
the Big S. Fk. & e tol the Cumbo R.) the 
Dripping Spring there, wh~ch is still in use 
•.• probably was the dJ3,termining factor in the 
choice of this (site) for a settlement •••• 
Settlement began to (grow up around the ~ocal 
sta. called Whitley Depot) but Coolidge did 
not complete~y lose its id. until after the 
new county was created." Ace. to 1886-7 top. 
map of the l'Iilliamsb. Quad., both names 
were in use then. ~he Coolidge site had 
been "p<?tented to Geo. Smith". The patent 
was sold at public auction to Thos. Z. 
Morrow and Nf.B. Holloway. They divided the 
land on either side of the tracks ••• When th 
Coolidge p.o. was est. in IB80, Holloway 
became the 1st pm •.•• (IBld., Pp. 6-7); 
Geary ["ghEr/ee"J (Burris Smith, 6/22/197B); 
IWIBORG (McCreary Co, Ky): On 9/13/1917, Ada Peters pet 
for a move >.; mi s to a pt 2 mi "e of BSF, !> mi s of 
Cogar Ck (sic) (near its head), !> mi from co. line, 
1>'; mi n of Flat Rock po, 1>'; mi s of Indian Head PO", 10 
mi w of Honey Bee po, 100 yds w of Cinci. Southern Ry. 
(Wiborg Sta.). [It may not have moved)/ / On 2/2/6/36, 
Laura D. Vanover pet. for a move 800 ft se to a pt ca. 
3 mi e of BSF, ca. 1 mi s of Koger Ck, 400 ft e of 
CNO&TP, 2 mi s of Parkers Lake po, 1>'; mi n of Flat Roc 
po, 3 mi w of Beulah Hts. po. Eff. 1/8/1936. Sta. has 
no agent// Ace. to Laura D. Roysdon, 7/1939, po was 4 
air and 5 rd mi from Pul. Co," on the n. & w. side of 
US27, 3 mi e of LSF, Y, mi s of Indian Ck, 50 ft w of 
Wiborg Sta. (on So. Ry), 1 mi n of Flat Rock po, 2 mi 
of Parkers Lake po. (SLR); 
-I WIBORG (McCreary Co, Ky): "This coal camp & rail ship-
ping pt. with po is centered at the jct. of US 27 and 
Ky. 1045, 5Y, (air) mi n of Whitley City. It was named 
for a Mr. Wiborg from NY who arr. in the area just 
before 1900 and soon initiated coal & timber prod'n. 
there. The po was est. on 2/2/1915, with Hurchel E. 
Thurman, pm." (Book-P. 318); Named by C.N. Royer (Acc. 
to Whitley City pm in letter to Steel, rec'd. 4/21/1922 
A rr siding; Wiborg's coalop'n. ended before 1912 tho' 
the po bearing his name survived. (Perry, Conquest, 197~ 
P.46); 
o l Sc- 1 III (''1''-0 
/ WIBORG (McCreary Co.) I po est. 2(2/1915, 
Hurahe1 E. Thurman-;' .. (NA); ("W( eye l/berg") 
was a little mining·camp., (JJ.C, Chitwood, 
interview, 6/22/1978); same' pron •. (Burris 
Smith, 6/22/1978); " ••• I have never heard 
anyone give any exp~anation as to how it got 
its name." (Dr •. Frank C. Thomalil, in a letter 
to me, 1/?9/1979); Named .for a Mr. Wiborg . 
from NY who arr. in the area just before the 
turn of the cent. With a Mr. Hanna he"est·. a 
coal and lumber business:) (Later) Wiborg . 
opened mines nr. the head of(the;South Fk.) 
of Koger Creek (a trib. of the B~g So. Fk. R) 
•••• (Perry, 1979. P •. 45) (*ereJ£ 1MB •. P13. 'IIi 
47 fo! fUifrll!e.x eft! suee) ..•• 
WILDCAT (McCreary Co, Ky): Leby Steeley had store & po. 
that were later operated by hisC~ons Crit & Henry. Geo. 
Stephens ran the local grist mill after his father died 
(ca. 1885). (Interv. with Geo. W. Stephens, ex Co. Atty. 
and practicing lawyer, age 97, by David V. Hawpe, LCJ 10/ 
/1970, P. Bl); aka Steeley's Store. PO in Whit. Co., 13 
mi from Pine Knot. Serviced commu. of 100, sch & chu. 
Sully Steely (sic) was pm. (Acc. to 1879 Gaz); 
WINFIELD (Tenn.): Was Chitwood Station. Named for the 
fam. that took up landgrants there, in Ky. in the late 
18th cent. Became Winfield in 1906 when the rr thru 
there was doubletracked. Winfield was a contractor. 
(John C. Chitwood, interv., 6/22/1978. Was a longtime, 
now retired, So. Ry. employee, living now (1978) in 
Danville, Ky; 
WOLF'RIDGE CElIlETERY (McCreary Co., Ky.") 
On Wolf Ridge at the head of Dobbs Hollow, no." 
of Bell Farm. (not on Bell Farm 7! m. top. 
map, 1954) (source I Clyde Koger, 5/2/1975) 
I WORLEY (McCreary Co., Ky): po est. in Whi~ley Co. 8/28/ 
1906, Chas. E. Mustard, 4/19/07, India V. Simpson, 10/1: 
1908, Herbert L. Moody, 5/5/1911, Elias,S. Stephens; 
from Whitley to McC. Co. on the org. of MeC. Co .... Dise 
10/31/1953. (POR-NA); Mining camp on the L&T owned by 
Stearns. On Worley Br. of the BSF. (Frank Thomas letter 
1/29/1979); ["wir/lee"] (Smith Ross, Pine Knot, Ky., 
interv., '6/22/78); Named for early local families. (Johr 
C. Chitwood, interv., 6/22/78); Stearns Mines #3,4, an( 
12; A Worley fam. lived in the Eagle Ck. val. In the va: 
was a boarding house at "the Great Falls". (KY EXPL. Va: 
9 (10), 4/1995, P. 95); S.A. Worley had a gen. store at 
Whit. City in 1912. WHIT. CITY BANNER, 9/13/1912, Vol. : 
(10) ; 
WORLEY (McCreary Co, Ky): Ace. to 1920 Census, Calvin 
Worley (70) & wife Mary A. (6S) lived in the Sand Hill 
Prec. 19 next to Alvin Worley (6S); The po served the 
Worley Mining Camp, Stearns' 2nd camp, est. in 1904. 
Operated to 1953. On both sides of the river. Called 
East Worley and West Worley. (McC. Co. Hist. & Fam's., 
2000, Pp. lS-19); 
-IWORLEY (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to C.E. Mustard, 10/05, 
this prop. po would be 1/8 mi e of BSF, 1 mi se of 
Rock Ck, ca. 100 ft w of rr (Worley Sta.), 1 mi s of 
Yamacraw po, ca. 3 mi n of Barthell po, ca. 4 mi nw of 
Stearns po. ViI. of ca. 500 (map)// Acc. to E.S. 
Stephens, 7/24/39, po was 5 mi e of Wayne Co, 100 ft ne 
of BSF, 6 ft from rr & Worley Sta, lY, mi e of Yamacraw 
po, 3 mi sw of Barthell po, 2 mi s of 
(SLR); Acc. to 1920 Census, several Worley fam's. live 
in Eagle Prec. 8, incl. Jas. W. (49) & wife Mary M. (44 
next to Millard Smith (37) & wife NancyA. (26) [Was 
this Smithtown?]; 
YAMACRAW (McCreary Co, Ky): "Almost nothing remains of a 
coal town on the Big S. Fk. of the Cum. R, just s of the 
present Ky 92 and 3~ (air) mi w of Whitley City. It was 
est. in 1905 by the Steans Coal & Lumber Co. of Stearns, 
Ky, and the local po was est. on 9/2/05 with Jas. R. 
Sparks, pm. No one knows why the name was applied to the 
vic., probably before the opening of the local mine. The 
name, actually that of a tribe of renegade Creek Indians 
that lived in the area that later became the city of 
Savannah, Ga. was also given to the settlement that pre-
ceded that city. There is nothing to support the pop. 
contention that the McC. Co. commu. honored the chief of 
the alleged corn-cultivating Camargo tribe that had 
Jrought his people to this area after the Treaty of Syca-
nore Shoals in Mar. 1775." (Book f.326); 
YAMACRAW (lI1cCreary Co.); Site of Mines 10 & 
11. Named for Tomo-Chi-Chi, chief of the 
Yamacraw tribe. Coal produced here until 1953 
(McCREARY CO; A PICTORIAL HIST. (Catalogue 
of the Permanent Exhibit, the McC. Co. Publ. 
Libr., c.1980, by the McC. Co. P.L., P. 7); 
The K&T reached this site 1906; The bridge here is not 
now in use. Stearns Mine #11 (ca. 2003); 
~YAMACRAW (McCreary Co, Ky): Acc. to Jas. Rufus Sparks, 
7/24/1905, the prop. name for this new po was Lonesome 
and it would serve that locality in the Rock Ck. Sta. 
of the K&T Ry, 4 mi nw of Barthell po, 7Y. mi nw of 
Stearns po, on the BSF, opp. the mouth of Rock Ck, not 
villI Acc. to Claude Litton, 7/25/1939, po was 10. air & 
15 rd mi from Wayne Co, 1 mi e of Ky 92, 150 ft e of 
BSF, 20 ·ft from Yamacraw Sta (on K&T) , 2 mi w of Worley 
po, 1 mi sw of Hill Top po, 4 mi e of White Oak Jct. po 
(SLR); 
,/ YAMACRAW (lIIcCreary Co ,J: 7,'5 ,rail miles from 
Stearns ••• (Elmer Sulzer, GHOST-RAILROADS OF 
KY. 19§:p,><,P. 212); ("yeae) mh/kr (aw)") One 
of the now extinct coa1,mine commu's. est. by 
the Stearns Coal & Lumber Co. Named by, official 
of the company. StilL referred tO,by this name 
tho' mines no longer operating, there (or at any 
of the other ~~Ree-~R-~R~commu's. in the area) 
@eme-flP6R; (Smith Ross, int'er\v,i;ew, 6/22/1978); 
same pron. (Burris Smith, ibid.); From a Creek 
Indian tribal name. Selected from a book. (Geo, 
R. Stewart, AM. P.N., P. 544); 
'r;c...v~ ~~"" ~ "ol'",+ ~'}- I.CloG, €!t-
L().-t-<L 10,53 ~ ~ ~.-t......o...&J.. ~, 
( I \,,' cl, r, :L J ., ) 
J p(rc.. 3/1...-(\950 YAMACRAW (McCreary Co •• Ky.) 
Fron. y&m~/kraw (Alonzo Hurt, Cooper, Ky., 
8/9/l97b1. -
Y(ae~-in/aLcr~w4 ;::: (}t1'&li' (Garnet Walker, 8/12/ 
1976 ; po est. in Whitley Co. 9/2/1905, Jas. 
R. Sparks ••• to McCreary Co. ,when est. in 1912 
••• (NA); On the E. bank of South Fk. (of 
Cumbo R.) Mining commu. est. by the Stearns 
Coal & Lumber Co. 1st decade of 20th cent. 
Actually in 1906 when the Ky. & T'enn. Ry. ~ 
reached this site. In 1907 a concrete arch 
oridge was constructed to take the rails 
across So. Fk. Today (c1971): Mines are(l,>_c.IA.. 
closed. Mostly a memory. (col. "Remember When \~"'l~C-e\' .-Iz-J/\~-'I <. '1""",--~,,-,--, ... ,,-, if?"",: 
\ YAMACRAW '(McCreary Co.): ''' •• is; i have 
,., been told, an Indian n~me_ that was assign-
, ed t:o the area. where a coal camp grew up -
long 'before the existence of the·,camp. As 
a young kid, I was told that Yamacraw mean: 
'big. bend in river', but after I learned 
that there was a .Chief. Yamacraw. of the 
Comargo Indian tribe, I wOl1dered.if some':' 
one had not -let their tmagination come iiJ,t( 
:play when ·they were describing the'deriva-
tion .of sorlie of the names." (Dr. Frank C. 
Thomas, in'a letter to me,.1!?9/l979); 
~. '-~ .. ,.:' ~ 
\. YAflillC RAlW (McCre ary Co.. Ky.) 
.~sman: c-ommu. nr. Stearns where Ky. 92 crosses 
the (B$'g) South Fork of the Cumbo R. Named 
for Chief Yamacraw "who brought his tribe to 
that area shortly aft.elr the treaty of SycamorE 
Shoals on March 14, :tn·5?Vl Tms was an agri-
cuI tural tribe, apparentn:Y skilled in the 
production of corn. It is reported that this 
tribe produced as much as 300 bushels of corn 
per acre and that, in excavating the site of 
their village, the. imprint bf' ears of corn in 
the earth have been measured to a l~ngth of 
14 inches. The riv~r bottom fields of this 
tribe, as well as the site of the'village, 
? has now b;;-en covered ,by the waters of 'Lake 
, Cumberland." (Robert F. Collins .. "Daniel 
Boone Nat'1. Forest Historic Si tes" FILSON, 
CLUB HIST'L. Q •• Vol. 42, 1968, Pp. 26-48, ' 
(46). (info. from letters frpm Thomas H. 
Troxell of Oneida. Tenn. to Collins + his 
book "Legend of the Lost Mine".) 
On some McCreary Co. cemeteries (see Bark, 
Vol. 3, 1973, Pp. 105-08, 116-191 Vol. 2, 
1973, Pp. 508, 515-17.) •••• 
A ()/ . 
Samuel D., Perry. Rt. 1. B'ox 194. Whitley 
City. Ky. 42653. employed by the US Forest 
Service. son of Ledford & Dora Perry of W.C. 
(c.1983) 
!<Ir. D$1.;ey Bpr-a dl in, Pin e lIno t, Ky. 42635 
a retired minister and coal miner. He loves 
to talk about 'the ear-ly days in the coaJ" 
mines and commmities set up in 'Ghe Stearnrs 
a.rea. He woul.dnt mind being inter-vie,'led so 
bl'ing along 3 or 4 tapes. He's retired nOi, 
and d06snt do much 0,;E anything. He'd a118\'ler 
my letter. Co uld tell me ano ut Bl ue Heron an ( 
Stearns. Age c. 1P2. Have question;> ready ane 
he can give anSi'lers. Can tell me anout scrip 
used for money. He is father of Mr,s. Floyd -
O'ien s (her name is Kiz zie) 0 f l';t. Vernon ,Ky. 
He/i'lill coordinate p.n. survey in Rock. Co. 
F'o~ 
Acc. to the Pulaski Co. 1850 Census, Wm. Beaty was agE 
33 and was listed as a Ky. born coal trader. (Stephen~ 
P. 301) 
Ac&. to Tom Field, Jack Singleton of MCCreary 
Co. is' working on the revision of the rural 
areas and neighborhoods map of that county. 
I told Tom who the county coordinator is. He 
wanted to pass on that info. to Singleton. 
(2/l9/73).~ Check further •••• 
SELECTED BELL FAMILY PROPERTY OWNERS (Wayne-MeC. Co's) 
Jos. (50 acres) Rock. Ck (1846) (50) Rock Ck (1846) 
Calvin & Jos. (50) Rock Ck (1866) 
Shadrick C. (10) LSF (1887) 
Jacob (200) Rock Ck (1887) 
Lewis (10) Rock Ck. (1888), (35 & 5) Rock Ck (1889) 
Geo. (25) Rock Ck (1887) Geo. &/or Geo. A. (Rock Ck. 
(1890s and 1900s) (The above from Jillson II); 
Acc. to 1920 Census, Geo. A. Bell (45), a dry goods 
merchant, & wife Maggie (42) lived in Slavans Prec. 16 
